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:High westerly winds; fair, and very cold, 
local enow flurries. ___________ • _ ^ ‘
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British Forces Are Closely 
Pressing the Enemy on 

the Tigris.
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_KANGAVER OCCUPIED ILONDON, Jan. 16, 12.23 p.m.—TuY*- 
lsh forces occupying positions on bo$h 
banks of. the River Tigris. 26 miles 
south of JCut-el-Amara, ln Mesopota
mia, are retreating, according to, an 
announcement made today by the of- 

The war office

■M

Photomnh of Kut-el-Amara, in Mesopotamia, towards which town the Turks are retiring after having 
s v been defeated by “General Aylmer’s troops. • j_

Persian Rebels, Turks and 
Germans Defeated 

Road to Bagdad.
on -

June, “the 
lade me scribble on
i’.SÆt'SÆ
fa car. I knew it I 
;ht be traced.”
My dear!” moaned 
woman. "And yonj 
the sweat, honed

PROHIBITION IS 
FEDERAL ISSUE

NORTH HOLLAND FLOODS 
CONTINUÉ DEVASTATION

flclaL •press bureau, 
adds that after hard fighting the Turks 

Jan. 13 and Jan.BITTER BAT
* VERDUN. v1^ Paris. Jan. 14.—(De- 
hyed).—Metz Is visible thru field tele
scopes from this great French strong- 

■'bold/and its outworks can be reach- 
Ld by the heaviest French guns. The 
jdetensive barrier between the two 
Em*#,,after a four-days’ examination 
|7tto Unes to the Argonne, the Woe- 
£re and the Vosges, shows a strength 
Unsuspected by the average civilian. 
Kit to along .this front that Crown 
■prince Frederick William’s forces are 

I Seing held back arid positions already 
■emingly impregnable, 
lengthened every day. The French 
fc enre of their ground and 
Sould the crown prince decide upon 
«other effort to pierce the French 
pe, It will end as it ended before. 
§» general at the head of the army 
iTthè‘Argonne and Wfeevrc, who re- 
'«ÿed the Asgûcjated Press correepon- 
Eé;',j* " mqat confident.

Organizing Defence- 
heavy rains notwithstanding, 

the Work of organizing the defences 
by the territorials goès on with the 
tub of improving the approaches, re- 
aoring mud from the roads and mak- 
ia» easier the routes for the supply

began to withdraw on 
14, and that they are being closely 
pressed by British troops under com* 
mand of Gen Aylmer.

The text of the statement follows:
“After their defeat on Jan. 8-# 

the Turks opposing Qen. Aylmer 
retired to a position astride the 
Tigris at Oorah, 25 miles down
stream from Kut-el-Amara.

“Gen- Aylmer attacked the po
sition Jan. 13, hard fighting eon- 
tinuing till nightfall.

“During the evening of Jan. 13 
and Jan. 14 the enemy began to 
retire and is being closely pressed 
on the east and on the north by 
the British forcée.?1

LONDON. Jan. 16—The Russians 
have won a victory ln Persia and 
have occupied Kan gaver, and it is 
learned from Constantinople they 
bave brought up reinforcements and 
started a new general offensive on a 
front ctf 100 miles between Karadach. 
south of the Arasa River, and Icham, 
south pf Milo-

The Turks claim, that the engage
ment is developing favorably for them 
and that two Russian attacks near 
Karadach were repulsed on Friday, 
with the loss of 300 dead in foui 
days' fighting. Concerning this en
gagement, the Russians report that 
they captured on Friday ^Q -urkish 
officers and more than 400 men with 
a quantity of war and engineering 
material and provisions, besides one 
heavy. gun, seven lighter guns -and 
eight machine guns.

Success in Persy* 1
' - Kafigaver;.'"Persia, which tne Rus
sians occupied after a Sight in which 
the enemy abandoned nvany dead on 
the l>attle£ield, is about 76 miles from 
Kemianshçth, which con trois- the 
camel route between Bagdad and 
Persia, and it is therefore half v,ay.

Hama.ian and Kermanshah. 
Many prisoners were taken in Kan- 
gaver bv the. Russians. Russian loss
es in the Sighting were insignificant.

The Russians also drove back a 
detachment consisting of Turks and 
Germans at a point southeast of 
Ramadan. The enemy fled in the dl 
reetion of Daulat&b&d.

i,

1AIN BESS; Town of Purmerend, Less Than 
. Ten Miles From Amsterdam, 

Inundated.
LONDON, Jari. 16.—A despatch to 

the Central News from Amsterdam 
says:

“The floods in north Holland con
tinue their devastation. The Town of 
Purmerend, which is less than ten 
miles from Amsterdam, is under water, 
and at many points - the flood is three 
feet higher than yesterday^. Every
where in the flooded section bodies of 
cattle drowned, can be seen floating. 
Only trees and farmhouses are above 
the surface of the water.

"The bodies of 12 persons drowned 
in Marken- were washed ashore today 
at Volendam.’’ 1

Big Propaganda to Make 
Canada Liquorless Makes 

Stir at Ottawa.

LONG DEBATE CERTAIN

Government _ May Take. Stand 
That Provinces Should 

Take Action.

rev. w. a. Cameron Russians Come on to Attack 
Time and Again, Aus

trians Assert.
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“The Red Circle! I 
Lie! The Red Clr- 
L us! God, help W , 
fhe Red Circle!”
■ Instalment)

Pastor of Bloor Street Baptist Church, 
108th RegimentÏJSS'aW » qualify 

for ; overseas service.

ENEMY BADLY BEATENnil
are being ” Austrian General Von Both- 

mer Burned Bridges Be
hind Army on Stripa,

IN BIG ENGAGEMENTthat KAISER HAS RETURNED .
TQ THEATRE OF WAR

BRITISH SHELL 
LILLE’S FORTS

Cable Received at Ottawa on 
Saturday Proved to Be M«-L *

■ • <-leading-

ierlin Of fictif Statement Says Re
covery of Emperor is 

Complete.sian - war : office reports that -there . hW 
been no change ln their western front 
icports from Vienna telV'of a continu-, 
once of . the battle in eastern Galicia 
and or. the Bessarabian iront, with.,-bit
ter fighting. The Austrians say-that

as 12 to 14

By 61 Staff ' Kiporter.' ’ ’
OüfÿAWA, jan. 16.—What effect will 

the propaganda for riâtlon-wide prohi
bition during the war have upon the
present session of; parliament?. , -

This question is being asked by the 
members spending Sunday at the capi
tal. The evening papers , yesterday 
contained the call for nation-wide pro
hibition as a measure of economic con
servation during the war. issued by J.
R. Booth, Senator Edwards and the 
principal employers of labor in this 
part of the country. Tomorrow every 
member of parliament will receive a 
written invitation to declare himself,
and petitions from every PoUng_ sub- s jal;st ConsiderS German Eltt- 
division in Canada will soon be on v . .... , n
their way to Ottawa. peror IS Likely to De-

There is no indication as yet that velop Cancel",
the government intends to bring down —. i — *
the desired legislation, altho Sir PARIS. Jan. 16.—Le Journal prints 
George Foster has intimated that if an an interview with an English doctor, 
overwhelming majority «M£C«£ ÜT5SSS
dian people desire prohroition they Mc,rkei.^ie When the latter perfomied 
will not be baulked by their repre- an or>cration ‘on the father of Emperor 
sentatives in parliament. That the Williain for cancer of the throat at

— 5SÜTBS S’ ZSSSrt : 5 SS S
diasnobis In the case of Emperor W41- 
Ham, there is one outstanding fact, 
the importance of which should not be 
underrated. It is that several of the 
German emi eror's ascendants, both on 
tiL fataer’e and mother’s side, have 
died of cancer. If the eiriperor is real
ly suturing from cancer ln the throat. 
Dr Howell contends, he might live un
der ihe most favorable conditions 18 
mouth» or two years. An operation, 
eve l Uio wholly successful, he adds, 
could prolong the emperor’s life a few 
months only-

-
BERLIN, Jan. 16—(Via Wireless to 

17, ;3.42 am.—The following officiai 
communication was issued today:

"After his complete recovery, Em
peror William returned Sunday-.after
noon to the war theatre."

Jan. 16.—Gen. HughesOTTAWA, 
has received a cable from London 
stating that the Canadian losses - On 
Jan.1 13 were "seven killed and 1» 
Wounded, and on Jan.. 14 four killed
and. 13,wounded- ■ -

The alarming rep.»rt cabledi. from 
England Saturday is evidently for the 
month, as Canadian casuiatios afro 
published monthly there.

Heavy Bombardment of Ger
man Positions Continued 

at Many Points.

between Russian columns, as many 
lines deep, attacked their positions as 

times, bût des- CM KAISER EEM 
ESCAPE FAMILY BANE?

many as four to six 
l>erajte conflicts led to a Russian • re 
puise, often not before it cartie to a 
struggle with the bayonet. They claim 
that they have taken 240 Russians and 
one officer prisoner, and that the Rus
sian losses have been appalling.

A despatch from Russia says tha- 
the ooject of the Russian attacks was 
to «relieve the impending pressure on 
Saloniki, which the Germans were pre
paring to attack -with large effectives. 
The Russians won a big success on the 
eastern bank of the Stripa. lUver, 
where the Austrian Gen. von Botbmer 
burned the bridges behind; him tto 
force his men to fight the Russians.

The Russian artillery poured a ter- 
r.flc fire into the Austrians here and 
Inflicted terrific losses on them. Ten 
thousand Austrians were taken prison
er and 90,000 were killed or w-oun-ded. 
The Austrian losses Were so heavy 
that they have been unable to under
take counter-attacks in this region.

ivelers from Paris begin to see 
at Chalone-Sur- DAMAGE AT HETSAS

Reports received at Ottawa Satur
day indicated that the Third C.M.R. 
of Medicine Hat, Alta., and the 31st 
Infantry Battalion of Calgary had lost 
,535 killed and wounded in an important 
engagement on the western front.

Recently the same correspondent 
cabled a story that the first battalion 
had been nearly wiped out and. as u 
result of the two reports causing such 
alarm and widespread inquiry. Gen. 
Hughes is taking steps to see that 
there can be no recurrence of publi
cation of stories of this nature unless 

TJiey are - borne out by the facts.

iry activity 
e. Regular trains, the coaches
.. with troops,
Buously to various parts of the,

on Page 6, Column 6).
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Several Munition Depots of 
Enemy Exploded at 

Divers Places.

are being moved
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E■TROYING OF BRIDGES
F hARD BLOW TO GREECE
* •

Food for

Special Coble to The Tofonto World.
LONDON, Jan. 16—The allies in 

France and Belgium continued today 
their artillery preparations for the 
coming, offensive in the spring and ef
fective work ' was done by shells at 
various parts of the German line. Bri
tish artillery . severely bombarded the 
positions of the enemy north of Ypres 
and some of their shells even were 
directed on Lille, for the German of
ficial statement, speaking of a British 
bombardment of the defences of that 

that the British fire did

Official Denial is Given to Re
ports of Separate 

Peace.

irtage in Supply 
Troops is 1 

Result. G PETER OF SERBIA
OFF TO AEGEAN ISLE

KIN
‘JXjNDON. Jan. 16.—The Greek 

GflemmeiU faces the serious prob- 
1* of supplying its troops at Serres 
wBh food as the result of the blowing 
fl£of railroad bridges by the allies in 
Whem Greece, and may be "cotn- 
Pfited either to withdraw or disband 
-■attain portions of these troops, ac- 
Jirding to a Reuter Telegram Com
pany despatch from Saldniki under 
date’ of Jan. IS.

ipt ROME. Jan. 15,-The Montenegrin 
authorities officially deny that Monte
negro ever adhered to or intends to 
adhere to any separate proposal of 
peace or to any armistice with Aus
tria. It is declared that Kiflg Nicholas 
and his army and people will continue 
to^flght until the last man.

debate
evident. » .....

It is quite possible that the -gov
ernment may answer tfie demand for 
nation-wide prohibition by saying 
that action should be taken in the first 
place by the provinces. The federal 
government has a great deal of money 
to raise, and prohibition would reduce 
the receipts of the inland revenue de
partment by about $15,000,600 a year, 
but it is not believed that the loss of 
revenue would prevent prohibitory 
legislation if public sentiment earnest
ly and overwhelmingly demanded the 
same.

V

ATHENS, via Paris, Jan. 1», 10.30 
p.tn.—King Peter of Serbia left 
Salonlki this morning aboard a 
French warship for AedepsoS, pn the 
island of Euboea, in tho Aegean Sea, 
-where he will take the cure for gout- 
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ITALY WILL AID 
BALKAN ALLIES town, says 

little, damage.
. German trenches in the region ot 

Hetsas were greatly damaged by 
French artillery, acting in concert with 
British artillery today. Two powerful 

cqused in the German

Aedepsos 
phur baths. A recent despatch from London said 

that after the capture of Mount Lov- 
cen by the Austrians, advices had been 
received to the effect that Austria, and 

had arranged an armts-
Adequate Assistance Will Be 

Given to Montenegro
and Serbia. f

explosions were 
lines in this vicinity.

The approaches to the road ot Lille 
were bombarded .by the French gun
ners who directed their fire on a point 
south of Thelus, where they blew up 
a German munitions depot.

A German post was destroyed at 
Hill 119. northeast of Neuville St. 
Vaast, by a mine, 

energetic
bombs and grenades was fought in 
the Vauquois region in the Argonne.

German troops who were assembling 
at Bremenil in Lorraine, near Badon- 

caught under French fire

Montenegro
tice.WAR SUMMARY

federal government likely
TO PREVENT NICKEL EXPORTS

Today*» Event» Reviewed

[GiEEHE^Es'E
t the Tigris, and he was attacked by the Anglo-Indian forces on Friday. 
I By nightfall the Turks had begun to retreat, and they are continuing 
’ their retrograde.

TO LEAVE ALBANIA
engagement withAn

Serbians Will Have to With
draw to Reorganize Fight

ing Forces.
t '

Artillery Demolishes Four Hun
dred Yards of Trenches on 

Mt. St. Michele.

Refining of Nickel in Canada and Nationalize 
of Industry May Be Ultimate 

Result of Legislation.

villers were 
and dispersed-

LOSS OF LIFE CAUSED
BY FLOODS IN HOLLAND

Oueen Wilhelmina Opens Royal 
Palace to Give Shelter to. 

Refugees.

tionPARIS, Jan. 16.—Information «*- 
oeived from Rome indicates tnav th- 
Italian cabinet has token steps to give 
adequate assistance to Serbia and 

statement Montenegro. King Victor Lmmanuel 
is reported tc have itscunsed t-ic ques
ts '.t long conferences witl. Foreign 
Minister S^hino and the ministers cf
W\r despatc^to Tho Temps from Sal-

0n^LïdBX™'’thT'3àeroian mto- 
•ster of war, before leaving here, fpr___
Brindisi" on'1 the Greek ton>edo boa, Mar^en Islands the 
destroyer Volos, said Serbia would of- reached sixteen, including seven chil- 
fer the allies ir. two mointns, a. - ,jren.
oletely reorganized army of 100,000 Queon wilhelmina has opened the

„ , roval palace at Amsterdam to shelter
‘The minister said tie Bulg«riaras ,^e refugeee.

wprp fldvanciac in Albania under too 
greatest - difficulties dvring tn the lack 
S rr.nds. Hc added that despite the 
Italian^ .V.SethtohrkU-ticm in Albania it 
l-Ul wUeflary ffirthe Serbs to-leave 
the country-” ______

» I
Altho outnumbered, the British force was capable of developing 

a superiority of fire that the Turks could not face. It is improbable 
that the Turks have any good defensive positions south of Kiit-ei- 
Amira. The Turks have been beaten so often in this theatre in tne

hold a great moral ascendancy over

ROME, Jan. 15- via London, Jan. 16, 
following official

Î

nickel situation is regarded as most 
unfortunate from an imperial stand
point.

At the last session of parliament w. 
F Maclean, M-P. for South York, gave 
notice of d bill to regulate the export 
of nickel, nickel ore, nickel matte and 
all compounds of nickel. Such expor
tation was by its terms limited to li
censees of the Dominion government 
and the governor-in-council was 
authorized to prohibit the export al
together. ypon objection by the prime 

be so much al ; minister to the introduction of the DUi, 
" " Mt. Speaker Sproule ruled that it was 

legislation affecting trade and com
merce, and, therefore, could not be in
troduced unless and until a resolution 
embodying the same was adopted by 
the house of commons. Of course, u 
it is now brought forward as a 
ernment measure, it will D* 
right-of-way and the necessary reso

—The
from general headquarters was issued By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 16.—It is ru- 
progresstve legisla- 

be brought down by the gov-

,

M year that the British now
mem.

******
The Italians have renewed their terrific bombardment of the third 

,!M last line of defence of Gorizia. They demolished Saturday about 
■00 yards of trenches on Mount St. Michael, one of the key positions 

Qf this stronghold.
_ ° * » * • •, - •

| i tf the war continues much longer, the Germans will have to go about 
!t§ zntich as the natives of Central Africa are clad. By the end of this 
|rj|th their stock of cotton will be exhausted, according to Prof. Ashley, 

whites of the cotton situation in The Atlantic Monthly for January, 
r^cally every person in this, and the woolen industry, or nearly 3,000,- 
L«ÜStonde' Including those serving in the German army, were employed in 

two Industries, which are now Idle.
• ••**•

he Russians have won a victory In Persia and they have occupied 
tter. half way between Hamadan and Kérmanshah. They took many 

?Hfs and they report that the enemy left many dead on the battle- 
3 Russian losses were insignificant. A detachment of Turks and 

|i,eWs was driven back by the Russians southwest of Hamadan. It is

today:
“The-artillery activity yesterday was 

weak along the Trentino and Carinia 
fronts, eomowhat lively on the Ison- 
zo. and particularly violent on the 
heights to the northwest of Gorizia. 
Here the fire of tne enemy’s batteries 
was effectively answered by ours, the 
action* continuing until late in the 
Evening in the Osiavia position.

"On the Carso, our artillery actively 
shelled the enemy trenches in the 
lone of Morite San Michele, destroy
ing them for a length of 400-yards.

"One of our air squadrons made an 
offensive raid in the region of the 
east isonzo and bombarde<i.Ahc enemy 
aviation camp at Assevizzo the can
tonments at Chlapovano and Boruberg 
“a the railway stations at Longatica, 
Pregaslna und Lubiana. The squad- 
^ which was violently cannonaded 
bv numerous anti-aircraft batteries, 

■ returned safely.

I
AMSTERDAM, via London. Jan. 16.'— 

persons have been drowned by 
flood in northern Holland. On the 

death list has

mored that some
tion may
ernment at the present session to re
gulate the export of nickel ore and 
nickel matte, the legislation will pro

be modeled upon the act re-

ManyV
•ejection, ptofU* ns- , 

the *.o.:ching I
the

; hot to
igc to the sense, to 
irehyard 
hows

I
bably
speçting the exportation of electric 
power and natural gas.

The measure will not
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with brown absent
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Monday begins the v third week of war roeasu:e to prevent nickel flnd- 
Dinccn’s January fur skie. The -dis- ,jn_ lto way to the enemy as a fliyt 

- play In the show- • ln a legislative program hart!
rooms has been for lts object the refining of nickel in 
added to from day CaDado. Quite possibly the natlonal- 
to day by gar- . Uon of the industry may become 
mente an-d fur sets eceaeary. It is well known that the 
brought dow.i from government is anxious to

the factory and made up in the verj, foreign ownership in many mln-
latest designs. The^priccs. in ma.n> in- found withln the empire curtail-
stances, are reduced to the cost of th . ■ donf. axT. y with altogether, and ; pressed to a tot- 
pelts. Dineen s, 140 kongs t-rc?t, c . - - . dcuv. that the V-un-.-iltt* 1 early date.
r.er. Temperance, street. ^ . ... . inv 1 11 ‘

.

*3»5

MONTREAL TO GIVE $250 000j I
real^I^^VonW^yerteroay10^.-

he madeatoatoe 'patriotic fund and 
$50,000 to local charmez.

I

a nation into arms.
listening car In tb# 1
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Lawrence Binytm.
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LAST NI9HT AT STAR
YORK œUNTY I

I* SUNDAY’S RECRUITING MEETINGS
BfiGEST ÉSe YET 'rev. W. A. CAMERON IS _G0JNc' ten 

NT LOWS LAST NBHT TO THE FRONT AS A

TEW!1 • |!
I 1

SUBI Ll

1
: .

CONSERVATIVES OF EAST KINGSTON ROAD Cs Latest Wea 
Rifle Bai 

Firin,

Rousing Cheers as Volunteers 
. Math Up We to the . 

Platform.

H. GAMEY, M.UA., SPOKE

YORK HELD III ~* ‘
V mrAIN SJ1

:
J" m~ ■ ,,,■

n of Riverdale Asso
ciation Was Accepté 

on Saturday.

f FAN: 0
St. Nicholas Building Desl 

Together With House Bel 
• iifg to Albert Harris. 1

1 •*S R ni
Local Battalii 

tended Vai
Others Called Out “Not Today,}- ; 

Old Man# Not Today,” to 
Mâjof Boehm’s Appeal.

j Pastor of Bloor Street Baptist Cbarch Informs His Con 
gregatioa That He Intends to Qualify 

for Overseas Service.

Theatre Was Packed and Hun
dreds of People Were Turn- 

ed Away.

SIX RECRUITS JOINED

,r, .- __ ■— ---
est Sunday Night

Audiences.
4.

j
WIND HELPEDFollowing a meeting of the execu

tive of the East York Federal Con
servative Association, in St. John’s 
Parish Hall, at Norway, on Saturday 
afternoon, the annual meeting for the 
election of officers was held. The 
resignation of the Riverdale Conserva
tive Association from the East York 
Association, submitted some time 
previously, and on which a report was 
submitted by Fred Baker, was accept
ed, and they will fee notified to that 
effect.

The officers elected were: President, 
Dr. W. H. Burgess ; vice-president, A.

Thomas Murphy;
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KHAKI THE ONLY DRESSI
Five men walked down the aisles 

of the Star Theatre last night In an
swer to the call of duty, amid the 
cheers and applause of one of the 
largest crowds that has ever packed 
the house at a Sunday night recruiting 
meeting. For three hours men, music 
and pictures had inspired the immense 
throng and gradually the problem was 
brought nearer home, until at the last 
the question was asked straight from 
the shoulder; “How many will enlist 
tonight?”

Ik R. Gamey, M.L.A-, presented two 
ideals, that of the German kaiser and 
that of the British Empire, and set 
them up side by side, showing the 
autocracy of the one and the liberty 
and freedom of' the other. “There’s 
no spot in thç empire more loyal than 
Toronto,” he said, and explained that 
it was not now a question of patriot
ism, but rather one of clearing up 
doubts. He traced the history of the 
beginning of the war and what led up 
to it, pointing out that it had to come 
as one ideal against another.

He told of the rule of Bismarck and 
now it had turned a peace-loving na
tion into an autocratic power. In 
comparison to that system, he asked: 
“Are our ideals and pilnciples worth 
fighting for?” It was not compulsory, 
he said that any man should go or 
send a dollar, but that was- all the 
more reason why Canadians should of
fer themselves when old England need
ed help.

Before preaching his sermon, at Bloor Street Baptist Church 
yesterday morning, Rev. W. A. Cameron, the Pastor, announced from 
the puipit that he had joined the 109th Regiment, with the temporary 
rank of captain, and that during the summer he intended to quality
for overseas service. .. „ ____

In making his decision known to his congregation, Mr. Cameron 
said: "I desire to make a personal statement to the Bloor street con
gregation this morning. In view of the increasing demand for men to 
derve the empire one cannot escape the question, what is my personal 
relation to the great struggle for freedom that is now on in the 
world ? Ever since the outbreak of the war, I have tried to do my bit 
as time could berfound amid the many duties of this pastorate, and 
I had hoped that it would not be necessary at any time to leave the 
pulpit to take up arms. But as the months have gone by, bringing no 
decisive victories to our armies, it has become increasingly clear that 
the supreme duty of every able-bodied single young man is to equip 
himself for military service if he desires to have the title of manhood. 
I have offered myself to the 109th Regiment and have been given a 
commission with the temporary rank of captain. As soon as circum
stances will permit. I Intend to qualify for this position. This will 
not involve an Immediate break in our relations; but it will enable 
me to Identify myself more closely with the cause at home, and, by 
giving my summer vacation to active training, I hope by the fall to 
be qualified for service overseas.” ________________

School House and Dwj 
Across Road Sustained Cc 

siderable Damage. '

: Monro Grier,, K.C., Made a Brief 
But Stirring Address to Big

Audience.J ._________ ,<•

- Mg Many More Signified Their In
tention of Getting Into 

Khaki Today.

S: || I 
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■ St. Nicholas Church, stop 17, „ 
Kingston read, just east of the 
Club grounds, valued at £5906, to 
.vith the bungalow house belong! 
Albert Harris, ten feet removed tm 
church, valued at £2000, wets i 
destroyed by a fire from an overt 
1 mace shortly after 10 o’clock oh 
day morning.

The flames, after smoldering ft 
hour, were fanned by the nig" 
*nd leaping across a 40-foot 
caught on the roof of a house 1 
to Mrs. Davis, but were ex# 
with slight lose.

The school bouse to the reg 
church, tbo badly damaged, wai 
stroyed, but the piano and fumh 
removed. The East Toronto ; 1 
ladder company responded to à 
could do no hing.the district bem 
the city limits and no hydra! 
near. The church was erected 
months ago, and was built by t 
bers of tile congregation. Th 
Rev. Mr. Lewis, stated last nlgl 
was probable the church won* 
built in the near future on a lai 
than formerly. The loss on tt 
house is partly covered by Inaui

, 1 »

! j “Not today, old man—not today,” 
and "Ask those five fellows down* in 
the front to stand y-p,” were just two 
of the remarks which greeted Major 
1-oehm in his appeal for recruits from 
the ia.ge audience which attended the 
reunit ing meeting in Loew’s Theatre 
yesterday afternoon. The major divid
ed the audience up into tiwo sections, 
asking young men to stand up If they 
were not cowards, but only ten re
sponded.

Mumo Grier, K.C., in a brief but 
e.trrtng address, said that in his bum- 
gue judgment there could not toe a 
holier war than that which 1« being 
conducted by Great Britain and the 
allies. He maintained that if demo
cracy, liberty and freedom were to toe 
up..eld, every physically fit single man 
should take up arms. He declared that 
khaki was the only cloth to be dressed 
in at the present time, and no matter 
how insignificant a part a man might 
have played in the world before the 
war his enlisting would make him a 
man to foe honored and respected above 
all others.

Sunday night’s recruiting meeting 
at Loswe was the most successful 
from the standpoint of attendance yet 
held in Toronto. Every seat in the big 
theatre was occupjed, the platform 
filled and a big crowd looked out be
cause tuere was no room for them. 
A stirring appeal for recruits by Col. 
Wright resu. ted in six mer. jumping 
on the platform to signify their inten
tion of getting in khaki on Monday.

Lt.-Coi. Leveaeon-te lepeated the ap
peal to the business men to go over 
their Let of employes and assist in 
getting those men tney could spare in 
unitor,n. “We don’t want the experts 
I, réalité that the industrial strength 
ae well as the fighting strength of the 
nation must toe maintained,” he said. 
The Jueen’s Own, he told the ypung 
men. w«s a regiment they might well 
tie. proud to join. It was the only Can
adian- regiment whose officers must 
come from the ranks, and they had at i 
present two generals on the battle line 
who were privates in the old regiment. 
He said tne Queen's Own strength 
nutlet be brought up to 10,000 if they 
were to do their share.

Every Man Needed.
It should not be necessary to plead 

with men to get into uniform even in 
peace times, he said. And in war times 
there should toe two or three recruits 
for every one 
consider 
who
test could sit back in realization that 
he had “done his bit.” There were, 
other activities in which these men 
could employ themselves to help the 
cause.

Col- Wright urged young men in 
the audience to enlist then and there. 
“The boys back from the front call 
you to lend a hand, it not with their 
voice, with the wounds they bear,” he 
said. “Don't be a shirker and above 
all, don’t b.de behind a woman’s 
skirts.” After six recruits made im
mediate response to hie call, he said 
to those remaining in 
“These young men have no more right 
to jump into the ranks than you who 
remain. Canadians won t need con
scription, but I would like to see the 
Dominion Government pass a 
compelling every young man to take 
say three years’ training.”

Col. Nasmith Spoke.
Lleut.-Cod. Nasmith gave an inter- 

of his ex-

.
:

' Three
Dunnett; treasurer, 
secretary, Bruce Williams ; auditors, 
W. J. H. Burt and Fred M. Baker.

A report was submitted to the meet
ing, pointing out that certain muni
tions factories in the riding were In 
danger of being compelled to close 
down unless orders were forthcoming, 
and representations to this effect will 
be forwarded to Ottawa.
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i ! EARLSCOURT NEEDS
NEW DOG CATCHER

Hordes of Stray Canines Are a 
Menace to Children and 

Grown-Ups.tt I. MnMM FORTY MED CALL 
SHAKER II (EWE AIDE PARK THEATRE

'll I

I4a Numerous complaints are heard on all 
sides in the BSarlaoourt district at tbo 
ierge number of dogs running around 
loose night and day to the danger at 
children and grown-ups.

“The dog wagon should visit the dis
trict and pick up all the stray animals 
which are running around loose night 
and day,” said a resident of Nairn av
enue yes erday. “They are a Menace to 
the people and particularly the young 
children.”

“I think the city authorities should 
pay a vhdt to Bariscourt without delay 
and take note of the number of mongrel 
canines without owners." said W. Pilley, 
267% Boon avenue. “The animals arc 
absolutely of no use and are a pest to 
.too district.”

û t MAD DOG AT LARGE D 
HOUSEHAD TREE!

1
Swagger is Damnable.

Speaking of the .part soldiers should 
■Pi*-/, he said that modesty should be 
one of the characteristics of their 
lives. ‘Swagger is not a fine thing,” 
he said. "Swagger is a damnaole 
thing,” In this connection Mr. Grier 
spoke of the British navy, who were 
P-aying such a great part In the war. 
and, he said there was not a more mod
est set of men than those who com
posed the navy.

Concluding his appeal, he. said: “The 
British race has always stood for what 
i3 just and right and for honor. Young 
nien fight—.fight for the gravestones of 
your sires and for God and the King.”

■Bugle Sergt.-Major Swift of the 
Queen e Own made an appeal for phy
sically unfit men and men over mili
tary age to Join the local militia re
giments.

Beoides a nutriber of excellent pic
tures a musical program was given 
toy the Imperial Concert Band, of whom 
several have enlisted for overseas ser
vice; Miss Leonore Ivy, Miss Jennie
Crocker, Miss El ma Wynne, Miss M. in this audience can 
rank Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, kaiser that there 
■ , w Mo*"™, an“ Trumpeters Green- hundred young men here ready to go 
toalgh and Adams of the 31st Battery, i and fight,” he said. It was at his in- 
C.F.A.; a numuer of selections on the vnation that tho five stepped onto 
Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph the platform, but there were several 
were given while the .pictures were be- sergeants at work thruout the audl*. 
ing shown.

Canada in Danger.
“There will not be one lota-qf free

dom in Canada If Germany should win 
this war,” he said. "Germany would 
be more autocratic than ever. Two 
great principles are at stake- England 
gave the world freedom. If you be
lieve that, It is your duty to fight for 
it. ; You ai c. either a patriot or a trai
tor—tnere are no neutrals in Canada 
today. You must decide what you can 
do, then do it.”

The speaker referred to Langemarek 
and what the Canadians did mere, men 
asked, "Are you going to stay home 
or are you going oyer to help the boys 
who have gone ahead?” He believed 
the war would not be over for some 
time and said every man in Canada 
would be needed, so that the final 
struggle would toe fought out on Ger
man soil.

Col. J. G. Wright, OC. 169th Over
seas Battalion did not waste any time 
in getting to work. 'The German spies 

telegraph the 
are four or five

H Major Boehm and Capt. Maynard 
Spoke to Big Audiences With 

Good Results.

Sunday Concert Was Attended 
by Overflowing Audience-^ 

Fine Program Given.

LT.-COL DONALD’S APPEAL

“It is Each Man’s Own Ques
tion,” Declares Former 

Forty-Eighth Colonel.

i needed. He did not 
that oven the man 

failed, to pass the medical Captain Hamilton of Eai 
Fire Hall Had to Use 

Revolver.

FINE PROGRAM WAS GIVEN.

dim
|l Count Ruckstina, Russian Noble

man, Sang to Crowd and 
Made an Address.

-:

Shortly after 3 o'clock yesterday 
ing Mis. Chas. King, 174 Harvie a 
called at the Earlecourt fire hall 
excited condition and stated that t 
come dog, which they had 
chained in the house, had eu 
started to foam at the mouth, a 
develop rabies.

Capta.n Harold Hamilton of tl 
hall Immediately loaded his revojv. 
went to the house with tho s 
where her three children were ii 
end found the animal racing thi 
rooms on the ground floor. All 
excl ing time the captain manat 
put chree shots into the animal an< 
the help of the police officer, pit 
slip noose around the neck of tl 
and pu Wed It into the back yard.

HdLD SLEIGH RIDE.

Trinity Methodist Church Choir Will 
Journey to Concert at Unlonvllle.

The members of the Trinity Methodist 
Church choir are Indulging tonight in an 
old-fashioned Heigh ride following a trip 
up the Metropolitan railway to Lang- 
etaff, from which point it is proposed to 
hold a “hayrack" stetghride to the Vil
lage of Union ville, where a concert will 
be given by the Choir in the Lutheran 
Church in that vfllege In aid of the 
Patriotic Fund. The trip has been ar
ranged by A. J. H. Eekardt of this city, 
end the musical treat Is beamg looked 
forward to with a great deal of interest 
by the residents of the village and 
countryside. The concert wlH be patri
otic thruout.

CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR NEW 
SCHOOL.

5 . 1

Forty young men became recruits at 
the Park Theatre last night. Before 
the first speaker came on the plat
form the house was packed, and at 
least a hundred people ' were turned 
away.

A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., Brockville, 
acted as chairman of the meeting. The 
recruits were secured by Major Boehm 
of the 169th Battalion, and Capt. 
Maynard of the American Legion. The 
124th Battalion Brass Band made its 
first public appearance, and did the 
“pals" regiment great credit Count 
Ruckstina, a Russian, delivered a very 
stirring speech, which was marked 
with wit, yet emphasizing in a serious 
vein the great necessity of increased 
forces. Capt. Price of the American j 
Legion also spoke. Several returned 
soldiers gave very Interesting experi
ences at the front, among them being 
Pte. Goddard and Pte. Durant.

Among the talent taking part were 
Miss Maude Flood, soprano, who was 
very well received ; Miss Hart, Wee 
Pattie and Harry Jones. Count and 
Countess Ruckstina sang a Polish 
song translated into English.

The success of the meeting was due 
largely to the Park Theatre Boosters’ 
Club. Each week they Intend to cir
cularize the neighborhood, announcing 
the meetings, the expenses of which 
will bè borne by the dub. The presi
dent of the club is W.! C. Packer.

Some Interesting war pictures were 
shown during the evening. In one of 
the pictures Lieuts. Anderson, Jones 
and McIntosh, who are residents in 
the section where the Park Theatre is 
located, were seqp at a table playing 
cards in Belgium.

Two of the largest crowds which 
Hippodromehave attended Shea’s 

since Sunday concerts began, were 
present yesterday afternoon and even
ing. At seven p.m. the house was full, 
all itot aisles and the foyer being 
crowded and a large number waited 
on Teraulay street. The program was 
of a patriotic nature, three military 
oar.da taking part as well as a num
ber of fcingers in khaki.

Rev. T Crawford Brown appealed to 
the people along religious lines. He 
pointed out that the allies were fight
ing -by mutual consent in a mutual 
cause. People, Ire said, were funda
mentally religious, altho perhaps they 
did not accept any one denomination^ 
and. the cause in which the allies are 
conducting the war was a religious one. 
Speaking of the kaiser as being the 
cause of the war, he said that while 
lie did not regard the Germans as the 
fulfilment of scriptural prophecies, 
yet they came very near to it- In con
clusion, he declared that life would 
have no meaning at all if we were to 
bs mail! vassals and slaves of the 
kaiser.

Lieut.-Colonel Duncan Donald, after 
referring to the causes of the war, 
asked tie single men, physically fit for 
overseas service to think just what the 
war meant to them. He pointed out 
that it was not for him or for any
body else to tell a man to go. "Every
body must look at the matter from t 
personal standpoint," he said. “It is 
each man’s own question.”

r'ne musical program was provided 
by Ixiss Ruby McAllister, Miss Fian- 
cls World, Miss Clarice Spencer, Pte 
Jack Slack, Bandsman Swain, R. Gour- 
lav Mackepzie, Duncan Cowan, Billy 
Moore, the Royal Grenadiers’ Trio, the 
Orpheus Sextet, the 43th Pipe Band 
and massed bands, composed of the 
48th, the 92nd and the 134th.
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.r? WILL ASK PROTECTION 
FOR JITNEY DRIV

North Toronto Will Send D< 
tation to the City Hall. 

Today.

: eeting account of some 
periences at the front, and described 
at some length the uses and effects 
of the German gases. The doctor was 
waftmly applauded.

. : - Canadians should have tout one ob
ject in view and that is to fight the 
Germans until they are. soundly 
trounced and flung back within their 
own borders, Monro Grier, K*C., de
clared. He urged every young man to 
first ask himself is the cause -just, 
then think it over and see if he^Jiad 
any reason for root going. Mr. Drier 
thanked God that his country was at 

,, war with Germany.
In soliciting financial assistance 

for the recruiting league. Dr. Alien 
said they had distributed $9000 dur
ing the week in aid cf recruiting. 
Trhe estertalnment part of the meet

ing was equal to any high-priced af- 
< fair. The pictures were stirring war

. i The police pipe harW, led by Con
stable Tom Rose, was given a splen
did reception after the stirring strains

Trum-

l ence.
Motion pictures "For King and 

Country,”- were shown and a splendid 
program consisting of selections by 
the Imperial Brass Band, a duet by 
Trumpters H. Greenibalgh and T. Ad
ams, which was a decided success, 
several numbers by the Police Pipe 
Band under Pipe Major Ross, kept the 
audience in good spirits. An orches
tra consisting of several pieces from 
the various theatres rendered stirring 
music. D’Arcy Hinds was chairman.

tU JTI

ONE THOUSAND ATTEND Mount Dennis public school trustees 
met on Saturday night and awarded 
contracts to the amount of $36,000 for 
the erection of a six-roomed school on 
the Rowntree property. The decision 
settles definitely a long-atandtng dis
pute as to the location of the new 
school.

LLi i

BIG RECRUITING RAILY
f

i The North Toronto Ratepayers1': 
soclatlon on Saturday night took 
ception to the alleged discrimina 
against the “jitney" drivers opera 
on Yonge street north, and décidée 
send a deputation to wait upon 
property committee at the city 
this afternoon to argue the case 
the residents living in North To] 
to.

They also protested against th< 
lay attending the beginning of 
on the bridge over the Belt Lie 
Merton street, declaring they wen 
concerned as to whether the mall 
was concrete or steel and cohere) 
that operations were begun, jj 
lighting on Yonge street thru tin 
metary hollow will also be 
on the board of works.

Beaver Theatre Filled to Over
flowing and Twenty-Three 

Recruits Enlisted.

A LARGE GATHERING
HEARS MISS LOSANITCH

•I

Address Given in Y. W. C. A. 
Rooms Under Auspices of 

kunnymede Travel Club.
I i Patriotism predominated in the hearts 

and minds of the capacity audience of 
1000 people at the recruiting rally In the 
Beaver Theatre under the auspices at 
Vhe 12th York Rangers last evening. The 
record number of 23 recruits to be se
cured from this section ot the city was 
reached. Ttie first resvonse was nattier 
slum, but f-naJly the boys l.nèd up in tne 
au.» more nsadriy in preparedness to 
don the khaki.

LI tut. Pr.ce of the 97th Battalion, Am
er .cam Leg.o.i, gu,e a Drier con-pectua 
of tne present situation. .Is an Am en
can ct-tiizen he gave reasons wny me 
ctoizens of the Lnuted bWt.es see fit to 
un.te in a unit. Hus first reason was 
t.iat of the spirit of adventure Inherited 

■ and present m every mum a mi wjmai.
of everybody that the few may not of- ; nia second and more lmpor-ant reason
fend again. Neither prohibition nor I was that of the btLef that Borland was
regulation is necessary for a well con- right, ..toen in 19r4 she declared war
ducted hotel like the Teck, at 30 King on Germany. He iir»tanc.-» the seriousness
west o. tne situation by uevteuung that not a

. British ah el. has yet exp.ouCd on Ger
man so.l. Mtiiitary experts concede that 
1 he German army is the most organized 
army in tne world, wrought thru a pre
paredness during the past 60 years. We 
must iook unis matter oquarely in the 
lace, and not fail in our response. Eng
land’s business during the past 60 years 
hua been about better and more 
pertant. busine.s ; she had b.gger things 
o do and his done them. Turkey offers

:

I | A large audience assembled in the Y 
W. C. A. chibrooms, corner of Pacific 
avenue and Vuudas street, Saturday 
evening, to hear Mies Loeanltch, daugh
ter of the Serbian minister to London, 
lecture on the "Invasion of Serbia and 
the Condition of Her People.” Her im
pressive aduress, which she supplemented 
with motion pictures, was received with 
apprécia-ion and ueep interest. Miss Lo- 
sanltch intimated that her father was 
engaged in relief work in Serbia, and has 
not been heard of for the past few weeks.

president of 
occupied the

J
Major Boehm Was Instrumental 

in-Getting the Men to 
Join.

at the pipes had died away, 
peters Greonbiilg'h and ActewnH of the 

two duets and31st Battalion sang 
Ruthven McDonald and Arthur Blight 

• sang soles.
-

i Prohibition Against Regulation BLANCHE STREIGHT 
DIED AT ISL

Enthusiasm and a large attendance 
marked the recruiting rally held by 
the Khaki Cl tub last nignt at the Royal 
Templars’ Hall, West Queen street. 
“I’m g’.ad to see the hall so well fill
ed,” said Chairman Oliver Hezzle- 
wood, “ for recruiting is the most Im
portant question before the British 
people everywhere at the present 
critical time.”

Major Michel of the 95th Battalion, 
who resigned his position as principal 
of Riverdqle Collegiate Institute to en
list for active service was given an 
■ovation. He sa.d that the Khaki Club 
rally was typical of the inspiring re
cruiting meetings thruout the city. 
There citizens of Toronto could ue 
proud of the patriotic spirit being 
manifested. This pride would be in
creased as thousands of the finest 
young men of Toronto would be seen 
by the governor general in Monday's 
royal review. The young men were 
rallying well, and the moment they 
found themselves in khaki all mis
givings vanished and they said “thank 
God I'm a man at last," They were

COMPETENT OFFICERS
SCARCE, SAYS HUGHES

But This Fact Will Not Hamper 
Activities of Re

cruiters.

Prohibition is the punishment of 
everybody for the indiscretion of the 
few. Regulation is the punishment of 
the in disc eet few and tho restriction

Mi
Mrs. R J. Warden Barker, 
the Beaches Patriotic Club, 
chair. The Rtmnymede Travel Club, un
der whose auspices the lecture was given, 
was Lns.rumental In raising the substan
tial sum of $75, which will be spent en
tirely for tlhe relief of the Serbians. Fur
ther donations of money, also clothing, 
will be acceptably received by the society 
at the clubrooms on Tuesday of this week 
and next.

Eldest Daughter of 
Streight and Well-Kncn 
Teacher of Languages,

The fiulnine That Does Not Affect the Head.
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be 
taken by anyone without causing nervous
ness nor ringing in head. There is only one 
"Bromu Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature on box 25c. The death of Mise Blanche 

Streight, eldest daughter of Mr. a 
H. H. Straight, occurred at her 
home in. Islington early yesterdjg 
Ing. She was a teacher of S* 
having lectured for many ye* 
funeral will toe conducted to Pm 
Cemetery immediately upon her o 
return from the west.

Bishop White of Honan, China, 
ed at the evening service in St 
Anglican Churdh.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 16.—The min
ister of militia states that while hun
dreds of offers are coming from all 
parts of Canada from men willing and- 
anxious to raise n«w battalions, there 

x Is a scarcity of competent officers for 
these, and so he ha" decided that, un-

■ til there Is a sufficient supply of
■ competent officers for new regiments- 
W the present regiments will I.c allowed 
PT to recruit beyond their wai- .strength.
' even up to a second or a.third batta

lion. Later on the new battalions, 
properly officered, can bo organized 
from these-

Ii
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CUT MEEDS WEE 
BUY TECH COMFORTS

im-

I a strong rest ting force that must be de- 
I stroyed. also Bulgaria (whose history is 

“ a bloody streak) must be overpowered ROBERT OWENS DIÉD 
YESTERDAY MORI

Was Ill for Three Weel

(Continued from Page 1). “We i.eed tae ad of every man of mili
tary age," he emphasized. He asked a 
personal and hypothetical ques ton, “If 
you knew by some super-human power 
.hat this war would ocme to an end at 
.'he close of this day, would you be satis
fied with what you have done? Jf you 
feel that you would not feel satisf.ed 
then put your shoulders together and 
turn your steps toward France. How 
many men aie ready to respond to the 
call of king and country7" Right here 
came the . esevnae trom he tlr-t man.

Major Boehm of the 169th Battalion 
Introduced h mself as a Canadian at the 
fourth gene: at on. In appealing to On- 
adiians he accentuated the dire necessity 

eir re llzing the situation. He 
Showed that Germany had 
cd both in , territory and in 
population. "It is more Canada’s war 
than England’s," he stated. "If we can
not defend our homes, we do not deserve 
a home Haven’t we enough red blood 
in our veins to take a part in this strife? privates and worked their way up. Ho 
Surely to God, we have. You don’t ap-1 joined as a private 35 years ago and 
predate what the boys are doing forj had risen step by step, until being ap- 
jTou. Lord, if you cou d only realize this pointed to command the next Q.O R.
nowtCI"Those who think thia l, not c££ battalion to go overseas, 
ada’s war, stand up.” Onlv one man 
stood up in the vast audience. "Now, 
those who -think this is Canada’s war, 
and are prepared to go and fight stand?”
One by' one; the men rose “o their feet, 
until 23 recruits were signed up. 
speaker advised the girls to snuib all 
youths not fh uniform, and to greet them 
only with, "Good gracious! Aren't you in 
khaki yet?"

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M L. A. spoke of 
himself as the awful example, but made 
satisfactory : remarks for h'.s remaining 
here. “1 am over 45 years of sg«." he 
said, “hut better than a great many of 
you younger fel’ows of only 21 and 22 
years.” Hi, remarks were received with 
great applause.

Major McLaren of the 15th Battsl'on 
who was badly gassed at St. Julien, 
spoke of the depredations in Belgium 
and urged the boys to come forward.

Lieut Menard end Capt. J. C. Boylen 
also spoke.

erroneous to suppose that this Is the first time that Germans have been 
engaged in the fighting in Persia. Germans have long been In control 
of the Turkish artillery and they have been operating with the Persian 
rebels and Turks for several months.

Large Sum Raised at Sunnyside 
Theatre Concert for 

League.

i j

L*. soon eager to go to the front.
Prof. Perry ot Toronto University 

cqjd that from President Falconer 
down, the staff of the university would 
be glad to be accepted for service with 
the, colors. He rejoiced that the out
look for an adequate response by To
ronto tc Premier, Borden's call for 
more men was very encouraging.

Llout—Col. R. U- Leveseonte was re
ceived with cheers. He said that in 
appealing on behalf of the .new 160th 
Q.O.R. Battalion, he was proud of the 
fact that during the past 60 years the 
regiment h.id in almost every case been 
officered by men who had joined as

Rdbt. Owens, aged 73 years, of 713 1 
dian road, who has been 111 for the PI 
three weeks, died in hi» home at 
early hour yesterday morning. Decs# 
was a machinist by trade, a Proies» 
and a member of L.O.L. No. 900. I 
leaves a wife and a grown up family 
three sons and three daughter». Int 
ment take® place this afternoon in Pfi 
pect Cemetery.

*e IS

"The Turks have also awakened to the initiation of a big Russian of
fensive in the Caucasus on a front of 100 miles.

I , For the purpose of obtaining funds 
for carrying cn the work of the Trenc.i 
Comforts' League, a well-attended 
concert was held last niglht in Sunny- 
side Theatre, under the direction of 
Aid. Donald C. Maogregor. A program 
of genuine artistic merit was presented 
and a good sum was secured to buy 
comforts for the men in the trenches 
in Flanders, who have no friend» to 
send them Close articles which the 
more fort
relatives and frienus.

Among th 
cal numbers to the program were Mrs. 
Mayne, Mrs. Clara Field, M. P. Innés. 
Miss Catharine Ley son, Norali Neal, 
J. Dawson, Mrs. Ambler and Miss Mil
dred Field. Each of those who took 
part received encores. About 400 peo
ple were at the meeting. George Bills 
occupied the chair during tile early 
part of the evening.

Quartermaster Sergt- Polsteaxl ad
dressed the meeting on behalf of the 
soldiers, stating that they deserve! 
whatever civilians could do for thorn. 
Albert David, tenor soloist, contribut
ed two numbers towards the close of 
the program, and Miss Maud Dowsley, 
B. Mus-, played the accompaniments.

LOCAL OPTION RECOUNT.

» e »

Constantiaople reports that the offensive has become general, and that 
the Russians have been reinforced. The Russians announce that in the 
course of the fighting in the Caucasus on Jan. 14, they captured 20 
Turkish officers and over *00 men, as well as a quantity of war and 
engineering material and provisions, a heavy gun, seven other guns, and 
eight machine guns. The Turks make the usual claims of making suc
cessful resistance.

* 6 * * « »
The Russian war office reports thgt there is no change in the situa

tion on {he western front. Vienna records the making of Russian attacks, 
which were all repulsed, but Vienna is probably nervous. An unofficial 
report from Petrograd says that the Russians intended making no more 
than local offensives at this time and that they have gained their object. 
When the Russians attacked the Austrians on the Stripa lines, Von 
Bothmer had to burn the bridges across the Stripa to force his men to 
fight and they were practically all destroyed by the terrific fire of the 
Russian artillery. The Russians captured 10,000 Austrians and inflicted 
a total loss of 100,000 men on the enemy here.

* ■- 0 t • o' » V

The Russians, it is said, attacked Austrians at this time to compel 
the Germans to divert reinforcements from the Balkans where they were 
preparing to attack Saloniki before the British and French. garrison was 
fully prepared to give the enemy a fitting reception. By showing signs 
of a general offensive, tile Russians succeeded in diverting German troops 

1 From the south to their own front. The Germans are now camped in the 
trenches looking across at the Russians.* e • * * . • *

The British official statement reports the gaining of satisfactory re
sults from the shelling of strong German positions north of Ypres. The 
Germans report that British shells have fallen on Lille, indicating a wider 
arc of tiro for their guns than has previously been possible, and leading 
to the inference that much «heavier metal has lately been brought into use.

Cepyriii
II

O
douiM-

FAIRBANK CHURCH HAS 
TWENTY-FOUR AT FBsoldiers get from their1Ifl Fairtoank Presbyterian Cnoirdh, Bg 

ton avenue and Duffer! n e.ireet, of ” 
Rev. T. A. Watson, B.A., is reoWXt- 
an honor roll of 24 members of th* < 
gregatkm at the front cl nee tbs o 
menoement of the war. Two et 
number have been killed dn action.

who contributed musi-9 S
•*î

r< /•i'iVâ
« Maor Boehm, was expected to make 

tile appeal for recruits, was delayed 
until a late hour at. other meetings. 
He arrived, however, in time to make 
an appeal to the meeting which had 
begun to disperse and six young men 
stood up for enrolment.

m »5
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Electric Fixtu .j il The:
for 8-room house, 12 fixtures In *«. 
Including git xsware and install»»0- 

Reg. «19.00 set for .... «11-* 
Reg $25.00 set for .... *154* 
Reg «38.00 set for .... $25» 
Reg. *62.00 set for .... «35» 

We also do wiring. Let us wire jroi* 
house, concealing all wires and n*( 
marking decorations.
Electric Wiring & Fixture 

Company
261 College St., Cor. Spadina Ave.3 

’Phone College 1878. .0

QUEBEC GARRISON CLUB 
TO DISCIPLINE LAVERGNE ’i

QUEBEC, Jen. 16.—At a meeting ot 
the committee ot management ot the 
Quebec Garrison Club, held here on 
fcetu day, it was decided to summon 
Lt.-Col. Armand Lav erg: ie before that 
body and ask him for an explanation 
o-: his statements in the Quebec Legis
lature last week, when in violent terms 
be denounced Canada’s participation 
in the war.

9'1
WHITBY. Ont., Jam. 16.—The local op

tion committee has decided on having a 
recount of the ballots cast In the recent 
Local option contest here, which was los1- 
by one and t-wo-fifths vote. A gain of j 
four on tne recount wSH be sufficient to 
carry local option foe Whitby.

F

tue Juggernaut,”Anita otewari., m
at the Strand- V l-tf J?
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WAR SUMMARY
Today’s Events Reviewed v
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
The Beet Remedy Known fur 

COUGH S.'COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
Acts like a Charm In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA.

Checks and Arrests 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE.
.

In NEUR.ALGIA,nlyGOUT,atlRHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE.
medical testimonyConvincing 

with each bottle.
Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, 1e 1/*d, 2a M 

and 4s 6d.
—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.
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MONDAY MORNING6 %IIHMIMSK
FOS THE WORLD'S DAY
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LITTLE THINGS COUNT6SLTGJWM jf-AND...
SUBURBS Sunshine”“The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Even in a match you should consider the "little things'1 

—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, thej 
flame. 1

I : F

9Read the Instructions Given 
the Article Which is Print

ed Today.
Latest Weapon is a Practical 

Rifle Barrel With Quick 
& Firing Mechanism.

1

EDDY’S MATCHESMl I

Thoughts for To-day

Monday
Jan. 17

\

DO NOT SEND IN MONEY are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.’’ Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

|iKEEPS IT COOL ;

Local Battalions in Training At
tended Various Churches on 

Sunday.

FAN
Building Dest 
lith House Bell 
Libert Harris.

If You Can’t Knit, Buy a Pair 
of. Sox or Sortie 

- Wool. t
mT * ed

•Ai
•Many enquiries have been received dur

ing the last few days at the "Sox Day’ 
department of The Would regarding the 
correct and most simplltied instructions 
for knitting. Dally, between the hours 
of 12 and 5 p.m., a number of expert 
knitters are at the "knitting room,’ 
fourth floor of The World Building, 40 
West Richmond street, for the purpose 
of help.ng all beginners and amateurs 
who are anxious to Join in the big cam
paign for sox “for the boys In the 
trcnc^ics ’’

For the convenience of those who are 
not able to come to The World, the fol
lowing ir.strutitions and useful particu
lars, copied from the official booklet on 
“War Work," Issued by the National Re
lief Committee, are given :

A "uay sook" should measure as fol
lows : Leng.h from top of sock to bot
tom of heel, 14% Inches. Length of foot, 
11% Inches. Length of ribbing, 4*6 Inches. 
Length of leg to commencement of heel, 
12 Inches. , . ,

Six to seven ounces of three-ply wheel
ing or four-ply fingering, 36 or 37 strands, 
four steel knitting needles, No. 13, are 
the materials required to make the large- 
sized sox, full Instructions for which are 
given herewith : , . .

Cast on 68 stitches; rib 4% inches, 2 
plain, 2 purl; knit plain IV. indhep (12 
Inches In ell).

Heel.—Knit plain 34 stitches on to one 
needle: turn, purl back these 34 stitches; 
turn, knit plain; repeat these two r: ~ 
(always slipping the first stitch) sixteen 
times (17 In all). , ,

With the Inside of the heel towards 
2 together,

I)ED
nsrlmental church parades -were 

K In various parts of the city on

^ly servdce at St. Paul’s Anglican 
rhurch, Bloor street, under command 
of Lieut.-Colonef Reg. Pellatt- 

Tdeut -Colonel Vaux Chadwick's new 
battalion, the 124th “Pals," accompa
nied "by the Mississauga Horse, at
tended the morning service at Cookes 
Presbyterian Church.

Three Toronto Highlander 
talions, the 48th, under Major C. W. 
Darling, the newly-appointed com- 

L Siding officer; the 82nd, under 
l TJeut.-Colonel G. T. Chisholm, tuid 
F mending officer; the 92nd. under 
6 t leut.-Colonel Duncan Donald, attend

ed the morning service at St. James’

• ^The Roman Catholic troops attend
ed service in the parish churches near
est their billets- ,

■ Chaplain for Prisoners.
Rev E. Hoffman of the Toronto 

1 German Lutheran Church has been 
1 added by Sir Sam Hughes to the staff 

i of visiting chaplains to the alien in
ternment camp at Fort Henry. He 
will conduct special Lutheran services 
there In German. Word has been re
vived by the military field depart
ment of the Y. M. C. A. that a Y. M.
C A- class for the study of English 
Is being conducted by the association’s 

' representative for a number of the 
1 aliens there who declare their lnten- 
,1 ,'tion of applying for Canadian natur- 

alization at the close of thé war.
; Good progress is being made at the 
•Exhibition camp with the new type of 
rapid fire guns being supplied to train
ing camps by the militia department. 
It is a small and easily-handled, Eng
lish-made, automatic rifle, rather than 
machine gun. It Is practically an or- 
dlnifry rifle barrel, with a rapid-firing 
attachment, surrounded by a metal 
tube with a fan apparatus tor air- 
cooling. Over the loading mechanism 
Is a disc loaded with a round of 49 
bullets. Several disks ready loaded, 
kept right at hand, enable firing to be 
made almost continuous. It weighs 
29 J-2 lbs., and has a range of 4000 
yards. It can be used on a fixed plat
form or as a rifle. It Is expected that 
one will be supplied as an addition to 
the usual equipment of every overseas 
Canadian machine gun section. It will 
not take the place of the regular ma
chine gun. , . „ ,

Reach England Safely.
Word has been received from Lieut.- 

Steacy that the recent drafts of ar
tillery have arrived dll well In Eng
land. This makes 419 artillerymen re
cruited in Toronto and other Points 
who have gone overseas from C Bat- 

st tery R. C. H. A. during the Past few 
e 'months. The battery has over three 

hundred more ready to go to the front.
Lieut.-Colonel F. W. Marlowe, divi

sional director of medical services, is 
making a record In keeping down epi
demic cases. The prompt treatment of 
the two meningitis cases resulted in 

, both niakirtg good recoveries- Clima
tic troubles are keeping the hospital 

, staff with a camp-sick list of about 
400 cases of grippe and tonsilitis. This 

I has necessitated an Increased staff, 
t and three additions have been made, 
i The new members of the staff are 
] I Capt. Phillips, A.M.C., Toronto; Capt. 

Parker, Mimico, .and Capt. H. H. Har- 
I vey of Coldwater.

TCrree hundred applications for ar- 
i tillery commissions with the new To-

ise and Dweilii 
i Sustained Con- 
lie Damage. • /5ËBV BIB LE VbIgX

VlfTTB A.COUPO nApCIKT/
ILLUSTRATED EPITIOH^^b

Iz su* 1
hurcli, stop 17, on 
net east of the fl 
Hied at 35000, toget 
3W house belorngine 
i feet removed from 
at .32000, were tot 
Ire from an overhei 
fter 10 o’clock on S

litr
\

bat- *

“How Easy to Gel Better Milk”
Distributed by the

kcr smoldering for d 
fed by the high viJS 
pss a -10-foot roodiwa» 
bf of a house belonclu! 
but were extinguished

bse to tile rear c< the 
r damaged, was not *2 
piano and furniture wen 
past Toronto hook an] 
I espmided to a call. b3 
me district toeing outside 
fend no hydrants belie 
h was erected about * 
was-built by the ment! 

kregatlon. The rector 
feta ted last night that # 
b church would be re. 
I future on a larger ecali 
ff'he loss on the HtnS 
fevered by insurance.

Toronto World7
40 West Richmond SL, Toronto, end 

40 South McNab SL, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
gî.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

• . •___ Specially bound InDescription genuine Limp Leather, 
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Word Jesus Speke Printed In Red

The Farmers’ Dairy Co. was formed to pro
vide you with a better, purer milk.
All our farmers are shareholders in the com
pany. For this reason they have a vital inter- 
est in seeing that the Farmers’ Dairy sells you 
better, cleaner, fresher, richer milk than any 
other dairy.
And they DO see to it!
Right here in Toronto they have built the real 
wonder dairy, with white, glistening walls, 
gleaming metal work, and huge windows let
ting in floods of germ-destroying sunlight. 
Every process—sterilizing of bottles and cans, 
pasteurizing,teooling and bottling the milk is 
efiected entirely by machinery.
It’s so very simple to get this better imlk—a
card, call, or phone message will brmg our 

; driver to your door every morning. Don t de
lay any longer, it’s better milk—the pçce is
the same.
Buy Tickets from our drivers or phone

»

rows
<j*jj 48 SECURES1

you, purl 19 stitches, purl
PUTurn, knit 6 stitches, slip 1, knit 1. pull 
slipped stitch over, knit 1, turn, pun 7 
stitches, purl 2 together, purl 1.

Turn, knit 8 stitches, Blip 1, knit 1, 
pull slipped stitdh over, knit 1, turn, purl 
9 stitches, purl 2 togetner, purl L 

Turn knit 10 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, 
pull slipped stitch over, knit 1, turn, pun 
11 stitches, purl 2 together, purl 1.

Turn, knit 12 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, 
pull slipped stftch over, knit 1. turn, purl 
13 stitches, pur| 2 together, purl 1.

Turn, knit 14 stitches, slip 1. knit 1 
puM slipped stitch over, knit 1, turn, purl 
15 stitches, purl 2 together, purl 1.

Turn, knit 16 stitches, slip 1, .knit 1, 
puM slipped 9‘itdh over, knit 1, turn, 
purl 17 stitches, purt 2 together, purl1.

Turn, knit 18 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, 
pull slipped stitch over, knit 1.

Pick up and knit 18 stitches down the 
side of the heel piece.

Knit the 34 stitches o< the front 
needles (on to one needle). Pick up and 
knit the 18 stitches at the other side of 
the heel piece. Divide the heel stitehe3 

’on to the two side needles, and kmdt 
right round again to the oenitTe heel.

First needle: knit to wtthtn 3 stitches 
cf the front end of side needle, knit 2 to
gether, knit 1. .
M S: E* 1. «flip 1. knit LPum

stitdh over, knit plain to end of

“’tMs reducing to be done every Other 
row until there ore 69 stitches on the
"^Knh? plain until the

tou,
and 2nd

8tl2'Searow: 2nd imd 3rd
Wt "Ær 3rd and *th 

again With tot
2nd stitch*,

wool thru etl'tohes, and

.T URGE INran Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ................. .
Rest of Ontario.................18

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 8 lbs.

-, MAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE FILLED
07I.

lilton of Earlscoi 
Had to Use His 
evolVer. f 9$ w

m

o’clock yesterday me 
Ling, 174 Harvie aver 
irlscourt fire liall in 
and stated, that a la 

lli they had kept 
e house, had suddi 
at the mouth, and

d Hamilton of the flti 
loaded his revolver il 

)use with tho woman 
t children were In bed 
animal racing thru tk 
trotind floor. After SI 

captain' managed 3 
nta the animal and, wlti 
police officer, placed 

hd the neck of the 4 
bo the back yard.
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fHg H1LLCREST 4400

FÂBMEir
Walmer Road , 

- and 
Bridgeman St.

ROTECTION 
: JITNEY DRIVERS

<8

|o Will Send Depu< 
i) the City Hall * j 
Today.

;
git'tvhes on 
stitches. Draw
d^tor "any required Information phone I

,'sox Day" Department IÆ

Wmiro^V^snx<Day ’’ Mr. Armstrong will 
tiwf day. But The

wanted partiouHariy, but eox are.

pronto Ratepayers’ A»-i 
iturday night took ex- 
lUleged discrimination, 
riey" drivers operating 
| north, and decided to 
Hon to wait upon tho 
lit tee at the city halt 
to argue the case fori 
Ivlng in North Toron-f

btested against the de4 
Ibe beginning of work 
lover the Belt Line at 
leclaring they were not 
b whether the material 
r steel and concrete s» 

were begun. Better 
tge street thru the ce- 
nviii also be urged up-j 
I works.
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ANOTH^CTBrMT,05F S^EDO >17 i
*to, Hon. G. P. Graham and John Web

ster, M.P. Subsequently Mr. Grier 
met a representative gathering of the 
sportsmen of Brockville, for the pur 
pose of organizing a 'branch of the 
Sportsmen s Patriotic League. There 
promises to be a strong organization 
in BrookivHe.

ronto, "S0th. 31st, 40th, 41st and 42nd, 
and one section od the new ammunition 
column. Some of the Toronto batteries 
nay go overseas to be included in the 
new artillery division not yet com
pleted for the army corps in France, 
under command of Major-Gen. Mercer.

Doctors Are Needed,
Colonel Marlowe stated yesterday 

that there was a shortage of doctors 
for both Canadian and ^Imperial Army 
Service Corps, and he is anxious to 

He received word from

s ironto and Kingston Brigade have been 
•provisionally granted and about om. 
third will receive early appointments 
to various batteries. The others wil- 
be appointed in the order they qualify

"" 'pTfieen^Hundred Torontonians.
Fifteen hundred Toronto men have 

Joined the artillery brigadeofthv 
Kingston division. Lieut- -OoT Roy, Officer Wimnanding the Royal Cana
dian Horse Artillery, has accepted an 
invitation sent by Mayor Church to 
give an address in Toronto at an early 
date, on tlhe share this city has 

in ’manning the artuiery 
branch of the Canadian expeditionary 
force Owing to the rush of Toronto 
men for the Horse Artillery the com
plement was exceeded in the early part 

• S uit month, and artillery recruiting 
here ordered stopped. Tbe Ottawa ca.l 
"nr new brigades renewed the work of 
the Toronto artillery recruiting offices.

Lieut. Fellowes, who was promoted 
from sergeant-major in recognition of 
Hh services at the Ninth Battery office 
at the'armories, and a strong repre
sentation of other officers and non 
corns from Toronto have just began 

eight weeks' artillery training 
school course at Kingston. This is an 
addition of two weeks to the former 
course.

There are now

I

4■ I Coquet When Last Reported Was 
in Port at Marseilles.

y.

1LONDON, ^,tlW« P®.^
m How utterly weak 
fljjij and helpless one 
|;/ji becomes when the 
If.! nerves give way.

Sleepless, nervous, 
gS irritable and des- 
^ pondent, life be- 

comes a burden.
|/j But there is Dr. 
B, Chase's Nerve 
f Food to rebuild 
mL your exhausted 
g nervous system, 
Hj restore tjie action 
KIJ of your bodily or- 
jut-lj gans and change 

gloom and des- 
Hj pondency into new 
RÜ hope and courage. 
■ Try it—to-day.

50 cts. a box, at 
all dealers.

GHT British steamer
DECLARATION OF WAR .

BY PERSIAN GOVERNOR
The British steamer Coquet «*«®d 

from Newport News on Nov. 8 for 
Marseilles, arriving at the ^er Port

Nov. 29. According to the latest 
«hiooing records the steamer was still 
îr‘Srt at Marseilles on Dec. 81. The 
Coquet is a vessel' of 4396 tons.

■W A' W iAT ISLINGTON s

pter of H. Hi 
nd Well-Known a 
of Languages.

4$}. secure more.
Ottawa, yesterday asking him to se
cure the names of all qualified prac
titioners who are willing to go over
seas either with the Canadian or im- 
perial forces. The information wanted 
consists of the names and residences 
of medical men, province where regis
tered, college from which graduation 
took place, age, physical fitness, etc.

Hastilities Opened by Him 
Against Britain and Russia,

Says Turkey.
LONDON, Jan. 17.—A despatch to 

Reuter's Telegram Co. from Amster
dam, gives a Constantinople despatch
received there, which says:

"According to reliable news from 
Persia, the governor-general of Luris- 
tan, Samsan-Bs-Sultaneh, has taken 
over the command of the national 
forces fighting against the British and 
Russians, declared war on Great Bri
tain and Russia, and opened hostili
ties Ask your doctor ^or

Lusltan is a mountainous regioa, on dJ"t^,8t‘?e0s%lwaysG'cJ?ylltyin stock, 
the western frontier of Persia. * ______ :_____________ ________ —

on wi mI l 'i
l Miss Blanche H. A 
laughter of Mr. and Mr* 
occurred at her father! 
n early yesterday mortv 
L teacher of languag— 

for many yeans. MK 
ronduoted to Park La’-., 
lately upon her brother^ 
west. J
bf Honan, China, preach! 
pg service’ in St. John!

Edward Abeles, in "Self Defence." at 
Loew’s this weçk. #NUXATtD IRON sociatiop, held Saturday evening in 

the County Orange Hall, corner o,f
_____ _ Queen and Bert! streets, all the offi-

CENTRAL CONSERVATIVE cers
OFFICERS RE-ELECTED h. Price, M.L-A.. Is honorary presi

dent, James A. Norris president, J. R- 
L.- Starr. K-C-. vice-president, A. H.

secretary and John Lax- 
J. T- Edworthz was

FI were elected by acclamation. W.strengthincrease* 
of delicate, nervous, 
rundown oeonle 200 
per cent. In ten daysSPORTSMEN’S^LEAGUE IN BROCK-

Speri.i to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Jan. 16.—A big pa

triotic rally was held this afternoon 
in Shea's Theatre, at which a strong 
bid: was made for volunteers for over
seas. The principal speaker.s__ were 
Crown Attorney R. IL Grier of Toron •

In this paper.

Birmingham 
ton treasurer.

______  elected chairman of the executive
annual general meeting of committee and George I. Sweeney 
a g and James Brandon the auditor*,IIS DIED 

>AY MORNINi « At the A.
ie Central Liberal-Conservative As-an

Three Weeks-^ 
ee Years of Age. 1
ged 73 years, of 712 1, 
as been 111 for the pr 
•d in his home at 
day morning. Deceaiwl 
by trade, a FYotcs am*

,f L.O.L. No. 900. m 
grown up family 

hrec daughters. IntW-i 
this afternoon in Pro»-

Jlili
five batteries in To- By Sterrell

Great Britain Righto Reserve*. *
• •ee

Micia is Caught Red-HandedPolly and Her Pals
Ceeyrlght. 1915, oy flandolbh Lewis.
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HURCH HAS 
FOUR AT FRONT

«
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tocr-rian Church, Eginne 
ufferln a i-ec-t, of wtoWJ 
m, 13.A., ison, H.A., is rector,

24 members of the cw* 
ftx>rit cinca tibe^cxgVj 

Two of 016

»%
A/ /c war 

i killed in action.
)

>Os'-y *J/3m sêwFixtures
c, 12 fixtures in eat,

and Installation, 
set for .... $11.00 

»154» 
$25.00

a re

get for
set for .Bi __
set for .... $35.00 
ring. Let us wire your 
is all wires and not
tibns

fc

7 5ii

„ j. ».. «. » •

■4.ring & Fixture 
>mpany
!.. Cor, Spadlna Ave.
, Collegia 1878.
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The Annual Meeting of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society

will be held at Convocation Hall on Tuesday, January the 18th, at three

o'clock.-Their Rnval Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 
Patricia have signified their Intention of being present. The 

the Princess Pat ted to be in their seats before three o’clock,
audience Is thereto q"anadlan Red Cro8e society hereby extends a 

The Council o members and members of the society, to the
ÏÏÏÏ «™ï-”y" «■« - «*

terested in the Red Cross.
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mCanadian League 
Will Continue

IIMEH Baseball
m

Argonauts 4 
Battery - 3

ft

Hocke à
j j. UUis Beat 

* Pan Zaret

■LUS USE IN
TUEEUWM

This Winnipeg Bowler 
Rolled Three Hundred

OrlLEAFS TO OPEN BASEBALL 
SEASON AT BALTIMORE

■ Ims «earn liVjSporting Editor Enlists mdS&wESi
i “ J™ 1

^'i2y»î°Hairoîc"p

I
■ tUT'nie maiked 
I ih,'meeting to date

Sd,e“l.maI STdetated »u* jfl ^f,U,r8Lhenorder

38 ir.âTM
î£Tend. Pan Zare
nl85Bs”elM.CE--Sel 
/ oqa mile and 2 

T. Little Bigger. I
MwTwlt^S

q iq j stud ever
Boee Juliette,

* to 1 and even.
* Time, 1.42 8-6. L 
Larkin, Blonde, Del 
ggS“gdtee aim wtn

oBOOMD RAOL- 
a^Tup. selling, pur

^l/counterpart,
$ to 1 and even.

■ 1 Lucky George,
3 to 1 «id » ,♦& 2,I. Supreme, 11? 
^toe!°l.«. Penn

up. the Boyal Hi

urns, 10: 
M i pnd 2 to 6.x**2 * Brlnghttrat, 11
to l, 1 I» 2»»1 o' 

1. Pan Zareta, l 
to t and out.

Time 1.12.
Heee Marian, S

maps*At nE5 yf.w mm m fti
Calgary, Alberta: When Ltout-

Col. Movfltt opened Me doom WINNIPEG, JaiL.ie.—Bowler* to Win- 
ittpe* had a «enaction at tif Saratoga 
alleye that haa not been furaüfced since 
Rosaeoo’e *00 to 1808. George Latog of 
the Saratoga team, In the #ml «m» m 
the match with the Garry*. rolled a per
fect wore, 800, which, being roOed under

«s» asgSygfënal credit ie attached to tte feat by 
the fact that new pine were tided. In 
cldestaUy the Saratoga* took three 
straight from the Gaxrya Score».

Saratoga— 1 1 g*a
....................... ??2 1Î3 *0O^ 716

iftng ........................... s«3 1»- ™ 491
Morey ......................... Î9I 205-— 671
Her knees .................... _«* J!! JÜ

Totals..................... 975 919'1002-M96

..................... ÎSÎ 1*4 202—- 644rA-V.:::;::::: E iSzSSS
Sutherland .............. 17* -

Totals .............  894 878' 933-2693

CANADIAN KODAK LEAGUE.

Shipping Room—
Walsh .......................

i Men’s Neckwear
Half Price and 1 

Less, 12 1-2c

M^»”S?'SL'1SS*=3:

sssjrL?A?Tsft«e-
known to the boye ae Bob. to 
private life he la a lournahet 
and for some time sporting editor 
of The Albertan. Bob to om of 
Calgary's etar athlete*. He wbs 
OTthe first Tiger Rugby «am. 
Played basketball on the Tiger 
team for tour AS® *£?!
season he was wtto the Cam***, 
played baseball with Cro
quais team. In the 1a™®*e“T 
Tmutim >aet summer, and was on 

thatdsfeated
Edmonton for Rugby* .

another of her athlete* who naa 
gone to tight for Mb country.

Trade Prosperity Reported From 
the Six Cities in Circuit — 

Live Up*to Salary Limit
Ed.- Barrow Helping Jack Dunn 

to Locate New Park—Gan- 
zel Not Wanted.

attery Scored First in Extra 
Time—Then Argos Came B^ck 

With Two Goals.

3

m

neWiethchl<e?rlargument in favor^haae- 
ball was the general report of prosperity 
from .he cities of the circuit. The muni
tion and other plants are now going at 
top speed,. where factories were Idle a 
year ago and an air of considerable In
activity prevailed. The president report
ed that a real good season in the Cana
dian Is pretty well assured. The salary 
limit adopted two years ago wlH be ng-
WTh<?cfrcu!t will consist of six ciuhe. as 
last year. St. Thomas was not repre
sented, but sent word that they were 

.ready and willing to go ahead. The pres 
ldent represented O.tawa, ^’^Ith® chÎÏÏJ' 
plons, of course, eat up basehall. The 
other four were represented as fonows . 
Hamilton, Ballantyne and T ay tor; Don- 
don. Sam Stevely; Guelph Knotty Dee. 
McLean and Watson ; Brantford, T. Nel
*The schedule will be drawn up shortly.

NEWMARKET BEAT MILTON.

MILTON. Jan. lfi.—Newmarl^t defeat
ed Milton In a junior O.H.A gdmo heie 

779-2276 tonight, 5 to 3 The game was hard
3 T’l and fast throut, and good sl« booy 

.Â s-j checking was the order with very few 
120^ 369 penalties. The home team had the best 
19*Z 384 of the- play, but were off In shooing, and 
«til 470 Newmrtiket scored the winning goal ir.

til the -last few minutes cf play. Newmaj- iHOrJil ke! h£ a well balanced team but the 
6R5—1948 small rink gave them no chanoe for -J 

j, TM fectlve combination. Maude. MeUaJke 
U0_ 387 ami Ker.tner played well for MIHon. The

V&Z «1 U Newniarket (5): O^l. Gad*y; de- 
imZ 464 for.ee, Thompson, J«hn®ton: forwards^B. 
1?aZ 806 H. Worth. MoCOffry. Cane. MoUenhaAmr. 
176- 60S MiHon (3): Goal, Dewtoi defence Kent- 
.__2194 ner, Maude; forwards, Metcalfe, Bartow,

4 tt Brush, Peacock.
1*0— 363 Referee: McCreath.
12lj— 416
iat- 411

^ ■■
675 623—2070 ' '

,BALTIMORE, Jam. 15.—Ed. Barrow, 
president of the International League, 
and Jack Dunn, owner of the Oniotee, 
made am inspection yesterday afternoon 
of the proposed sites for Che new base- 
bail para, wnicn Dunn wall need this 
year when he returns nere witn am ip- 
temataonai League team, ots former park
hav.il» oeen uuten away. __ „

in mb awn nund Duam has reached a 
conclusion as to wtm.cn of une g.vande 
wia be most acoeBetoee for tne oaadoea 
public of the city. He warned to get 
narrow's lue& and approval, however, 
mu Uiktt was the oejeot of une trup.

Juogmg tram the answer Barrow gave 
winen quutmonieti as to me tikealvood of 
John ueuizel returning to tne tuwma- 
tiemai, tne tormer leader of the Hustlers 
W10 not be weioomeu oack alter ms teap 
last faU to une managerial Job with One 
j j. ». a. tto. y n Jp 0UA . b „
' “John Is in Honodtriu and cam »tay 

was ifaun,ow'f umy conunsMt.

INCLUDED ARE 
SILKS in

, The tie score at time was 2 to 2.
The Arena was filled and a big pro

portion of the crowd were khaki clad 
supporters of the artillery. They raised 
the root when the Battery f®6”? uî5,,Ü 
up with one minute to go in the third 
oeriod. When the soldiers Jumped m 
the lead to the first overtime peri^- 
and looked winners all over, the soldi or 

) supporters went wild at the prospect of 
teading th© district.

Vic Gilbert again demonstra.t©d that 
he Is the greatest goaler in the amateur 
ranks. There to no doubt “boutthe fact 
that with an ordinary net guardian the 
Scullers Would bave tort. For the tost 
ham of the third toe army bombarded 
him with high ones, low ones 1<*« anu 
shaders, and he cleared theni aH bu. 
one that Petklck sent from Oie flde.

Knight and La flamme kept the Bat
tery shooting from well out. and each
notched a goal In overtime. larr at 
centre was alsJ effective.

Jupp was the busy boy for the Bat
tery; and checked the oarsmen aU the 
way. Pethlck’s rushes always went at 
least to toe Argo defence. *

Individually the Battery looked the bet
ter team. Probably their lose work around 
Argos’ net cost them the game, as much 
as anything else, and they wasted a lot 
»f shots against the end of the rink. 
The tine-up :

> FINE ■ ■
figured, floral, panel 
and allover designs, 
large shape, 
row, four - in - hand 
styles, also silk knit
ted in plain and 
crossbar

tdo

Nar-r
17.

designs; 
brown, red, 

ma-

i g<

grey, 
helio, green,

navy, etc. 
Sale ' price, Monday,
each....................12Vz

MEN’S COMBI
NATION UNDER
WEAR, in natural 
wools, merinos and 

heavy cottons; all made with closed crotch. 
Sizes 40 to 46. Sale price, Monday, _a

roon,
UMÊi mtbennWHEip_^ ____

l’jie Oraotee wUto open tne seuorn nere 
on Vveanesuay, Aprui 26, or i'nurouay, 
April 27 with ioronuo as the attraction. 
Ttoe sdheaute wiki consist ot >44 
ass aaot year, when it was decided to 

the season by cuuting down me

m m j.
T’l. also1 2

161— 439 
182— 444 
137— 488 
160— *11 
169— *93

156II
120 MmMbshorten 

games from 164. 184 i.... 133lubhard ..........
Idenden ..........

Totals .................. 726
Kodak Heights— 

Barry ...
Crawford 
Tueoher 
Stevenson 
Brown ..

1 134STANLEY GUN CLUB. m98suitThe regular weekly ehoot of the SuAp- 
ley Gun Club was hedd on Saturday - 
temoon on their grounos, foot of Sautter 

A large number of member» and 
monde were present, who took keen in- 
teres't in the new Innovation shoot, wtmon

proven to be a suooess. __
W. Huehee was hugh in this ®v®mv 

scoring ioo points, and Sfr. E. G. WWS 
of the Dupont Howaer Co., was svvOond 
with 140. After the sh^ot r>anJ^ 
meeting and election of officers took 
place, the following bevng a electoi 
office for the season of U«: Prea-deag.
W. H. Qoodertwn; vlce-preeldent E.
Holirth- secretary-treasurer, R. W lchetio, 
f.Okl captaun, R. Buchanan? tournament 

J ennlngs; executive conunlt- 
tee XV T Ely, E. J. Marsh, E. SOles- 
bwy, F. Hogarth, A TohwdLW. Hurtes.

Shot at. Broken.
■MiMBlIllriliBBH

1 MEN’S SWEATER COATS, in cardigan 
stitch, with high collar or “V”-shaped necks 
and two pockets. Grey bodies with green, 
navy or cardinal trimmings, also plain khaki. 
Sizes 36 to 42. Sale pricè, Monday, 
each.........................

j is100 Eq121
106
176 «rsrs'.ss"Wwi

and

K 
•: y

Argo® (iTr^GilKertT d^'ence. Da- 

flamme. Knight; rover, Parks; centre,

S%H"EX11Lh:
right, Jupp; left, McDonald. 
Whitehead.
—First Period—

.?............Hicks ...............
—Second Period—

HOCKEY SCORES Totals ..................
Camera Mount*— ■

Franks ....
Boland ------
Gage ............
Pringle ....
Fitzgerald .

Totals .
Packers—

Hales ..........
Heard ..........
Horgan ...
Culhane ...
Keawt ..........

Total® ........... .. ■. 771

T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

i
.59 out.*1lni«ei—. 1®*

•V3sur.».<
and nil _

■«£*.«
I B and Ï to 4._

2 Fair Helen. 1 
to I and 1 to 2.

, 3. Mockery, 116
! and ev«n •

Time 1.39 4-5 . 3
' Oul(lri..£0',tn 

bIaI'H RA
up, mile and 
Old Ben, 109

’

MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT 
ROBES, a factory's overmakes, in stripes or 

white, 
and white,

r toO. H. A.
—Senior.*"*
... 4 40th Battery..........3
—Junior.— „ _

St. Andrews............ 6 Pickering CoU. .. 1
..11 Aurorg  ................ *

. N. H. A.
.. 4.00 Ottawa.......................  6 Canadiens .............. 2
.. 8.00 Quebec.............................6 Toronto» ...

11.001 Northern League.
................. 11 Milverton ..

Beaches League.
—Senior.— _ _ „

............ g Sunnyside C. C.. 0
—Intermediate.—
............. 4 St. Augustine ... 1

—Juvenile.— __
...............  4 College St Free.. 1

U. S. Games.
Harvard......................  3 Princeton ......
Boston A. A...................4 Crescent AC..

Butterick;
Referee:

-I
; Argonauts. m hblue and 

pink
made with attached, 
soft, turn-down col
lar, slip - through 
wrist band, large 
bodies and sleeves; 
sizes 15 to 19. Sale 
price, Monday, 
each

... 6.00 803 f1. Algos.. 

No score.
l1 Markham 133 A—Third Period—

2. 40th Battery...Pethiok ...
3. Argos.....................Hicks ..........
4. 40th Battery...Petbick ...

—First Overtime—
5. 40th Battery...McDonald ...
6. Argos.....................Knight ............

—Second Overtime—
... .Daflamme ...
__p q ItiCfl

40 h Batterv—McNab, Butterfield 2, 
Jupp, McDonald. Gooch.

Argos—Hicks, Farr 2.

.. 170 

.. 146 ■ 13 . mmm172
86 .... 1518 W. Stevens »

E. White .
F. Fox..........
E. Marsh .
G. Dunk ..
W. Hughes
A. Toiniun 
E. Brown .
G. Vivian .
W. Black .
H. Winter 
W. Bedwell
B. Rolph .......
R. Buck ................
E. SOlcsbury ...

• w. Ely ................
K. Hogarth ....
F. Fowler ............
E. Brown ......
J. Douglas............
G. Burnham ....

Doubles.
W. Steven* ..
E. White 

, G. Dunk ,r;..
E. Sevlesbury .
E. Marsh ....
F. Fox
E. Rdph ..........

BALMY BEACH SHOOTING.

T6,e regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Be™h S was hekl M
ftn i urday and some fine ©cores wereScturday aw^rjng ^ hlg.h wind. Joce-
!?n, Kennedy and Rothwell were prize 
wfnner». Score :

r Lin wood.. 82120 ;ÿi2.00 VS3 L:
106... 1.00 II!:::76. 106 

. 90

. 90
Cap! tali.... 

Canada Life 

Aura Lee..

71i 2.80 637. Algos,If 6075 3 T’l.
151 19*— 497
159 146— 496
140 182— 478
190 160— 609
181 1*5— 51»

33— 99

2Cotlett-Sproule— 1
Spalding .............
Lang .....................
Brydcn ...A..
Collett ................
Roberts
Handicap .........

Totals .......
blsET-- ÎS Î62 189=514

I IS % |t||
w. Williams ... -,V 194 183 218—695

_ Totals

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

: out.

mu
5675 Polly H.. 107 

8 to B.
5475 . .47! m41 UvA ng, 10714660

1

cart also ran.

40 —Main Floor, Centre.60Ottawas Come to Life 
Win on Canadien Ice

i '• ... 75 
... 60

44
Ift3330 i42 S:60 856 889—268726.. 45 T’i. 3 THÉ

“ LEST
212645

2045
19 111!

y. -
45. IS45MONTREAL, Jan. IS.—Ottawa defeat

ed canadiens, 5 to 2, here Saturday 
ntocht, outplaying the Frenchmen at afi 
stages of the game. Play was fast and 
interes lng from the beginning, Mth 
brilliant end to end rushes by the line 
of each of the terms. Art Ross was a 
clever defence for Ottawa, while Prodgere 
did useful work for the Canadiens. One 
of the features of the game was the re- 
luvrnetlon Of Billy Gilmour, who wa* 
with the Ottawas, and scored one of their 
goals. Little rough play was Indulged 
in, and Corbeau of the Canadien* was 
the only one who committed a deliberate 
foul. He cross-checked Nlghhor over 
the face, and the Ottawa player had to 
retire for a while to recuperate.

Canadiens (5): Goal, Veztna; defence. 
McNamara, Prodgers; centre, Lalonde ; 
wings, Pitre. Laviolette.

Ottawas (2): Goal, Benedict; defence, 
Roe®, Merrill; centre, Duford; wings, Dar- 
ragh, Boucher.

Substitutes—Ottawa—Gerard.
Canadiens—Fournier, Poulin, Arbor, Ber- 
lanquette and Corbeau.

Referee: Pulford. Judge of play: 
Brennan. . t

SCORED FIVE IN OVERTIME.

Ï The O.H.A games this week are as 
follow* :

1 .... SO mf■l Pairs. Broke.

:-8
T;,,

Monday, Jan. 17.
—Senior.—

Waterloo at Berlin.
__Intermediate.—

33rd Batteiy at Belleville.
Plcton at Queens II.
93rd Battalion at Peterboro Electrics. 
Oshawa at 84th Battalion.
Bran .ford at Paris.
Allis ton at 76th (Barrie).
Brace bridge at Graven hurst.

—Junior.—
Port Hope at Cobourg.
Oshawa at Bowmanville. 
peterboro a* Lindsay.
Newmarket at Aurora- 
Aura Lee at Markham,
Ingersoll at Brantford.
XVooastock at Hamilton R.C.
Berlin at Preston.
Stayner at OolHngwood.

*113 ri#,,871 927—271311 915 mm TH12 --- M0 . .V..I 12
12 ‘
12 ^Flnal Steading ^SerieS^^

j. Curry MOo... 
r. S. Willems 
The World 
York Lumber ..
Wm. Davies Co 
G. A Stitt & Co.... 13
Boyd Storage ..............
Lsng-Mack Co.

;Lec.n Ptib. Co... 10
Ooüett-®proule ............ «

SCULPTOR'S FRI 
M0DÏLLED IN

12
18

918

PRO. BOXING.. 17 10
.. 14 13
.. 13 14

I ,-41
TO SERVE AS 
REMINDER « 
CRUEL M0NAT

rORTHEDUSl 
9R THE SCI 

TOR THE HO1 
B LIBRA!

fJNQBB AUSPICES OP T.B.O. 
Proceeds for 110th Irish BeglmertV. 14

IS12

OF FOUIY-ID HIS River dale Rink, Friday, Jan. 21e|16

: ....
17Mac Admission, 11.96 and 12.90; reseiwed 

seats. 13.00. Plan at Toronto Bowllaj 
Club, Temperance etreeL and Hew 
Ryan. 16 Church street.

Shot at Broke. 
.. 65 55

... 65

... 75 70

18
8 ' McGaw ..........-........... 52 $T. MARY’S FIVBPIN LEAGUE. -

3 T’l. 
118— 325 
121— 398 
105— 303 
112— 468 
167— 498

Off! Lansing ..................
Joselln ..........j....
Burrows...................
W. F. Hodgson.. 
A. V. Trimble.... 
J. H. Trimble,... 
NlchoRs .
Dale .........
Rothwell 
Waee ....
Murray 
Boothe 
Banks 
Cutler 
Murphy 
Kennedy 
Bucko ..

38 Great Galaxy of Mitt Artists at 
T. B. C. Irish Tourney at 

Riverdale. *

50 1Royal»—
E. Byrnes .. 
T. Byrnes . 
Trempe .... 
Kavanagh . 
G. Huck ...

5065Quebec Closed Strong 
And Beat Torontos

Shore. 131 176
170 107
77 121

151 205
179 152

37 Ben Welch, at the Gayety.45
354511

J 3045 TWO PEOPLE0n1|CY pavements Sporting Notices #5070I
51I 70

! 4755 .«?•: 11 r§;
tack Lee #»»»#•♦.* 183 162 127— 392
S. Mahoney ...... 92 126 189— 407
C. Gilhooly..........9.. 1*0 If6 îï!~ jlÜ
J. B. Doody. 149 182 148— 429

~648 ~621 167—2006

Forty-two rounds of boxing Is the 
bill of fare to be dished up at tiro 
Toronto Bowling Club tourney in aid 
of the Irish Regiment, which is to be 
staged at Riverdale Rink next Friday 
night. The full bill has been arranged 
and read* as follows: Frank Moran, 
Pittsburg, vs. Bartley Madden. New 
York, heavyweights; Hilliard Lang. 
Toronto, vs. Jack Britton, Brooklyn, 
welterweights ; Pete Scott Hamilton, 
vs. Frankie Mack, Boston, light
weight»; Frankie Fleming. Montreal,

York,
featherweights ; Harry Weeterby, To
ronto, vs. Bobby Sullivan, Buffalo, 
featherweights, and Alt Palmer. To
ronto, va. Scotty McRae, Toronto, 
mlddleweights.

It Is doubtful whether such a splen
did boxing program has ever bepn 
offered to Toronto fans. Certain It 
Is that In no other city In Canada 
could such a great aggregation cf 
first-class boxers be got together Into 
one ring—and to deliver the real 
stuff, too- 1 The outstanding bout, of 
course Is between Frank Moran and 
Bartley Madden. The former Is un
doubtedly one of the greatest heavy
weights cf modem days. Whether he 
is the best in the world will be de
cided when he clashes with Jess Wil
lard, heavyweight champion of the 
world, in the near future.

The likelihood 1* that Moran will not 
be seen in pubHc again following hie 
appearance In Toronto until his Ixrnt 
with Willard, so that his visit here is 
all the more auspicious, 
every day th.at Toronto has a chance 
of seeing a contender for the heavy
weight championship in action, and 
If only for that fact It is expected 
that a record crowd will he present 
at Riverdale Rink on Friday night. 
But there are many sportsmen tin To
ronto who are not followers of box
ing but who are going to see Moran 
just to show their appreciation of the 
splendid qualities of the big boxer, 
who h.o3 genervuslv offered to per
form here free of charge for the sake 
cf the Irish Regiment Every per

iled books a seat tot the rink Is 
little mere into the funds

As the result of a fall on the Icy 
pavement while walking on West King 

t street Satprday night, Allan Ruther
ford, 48 yéars of age, Is lying at his 
home, 867 West King street, suffering 
from a badly fractured leg. He was 
removed to his home In the police 
ambulance.

While walking along West King 
street on Saturday night, Mrs. Cather- 

HAMH/TON, Ont., Monday. Jan. 17.— lne Hobson, 675 West King street, fell 
Tonight a meeting will toe held In the 0n the Icy pavement and sustained a 
board of trade rooms und-r, the auspices serj0u8 injury to her back. She was 
of the Committee of One Hundred, which atten(je(i by Dr. Hopkins, West King 
MlM^ WScŒ street, and removed to her home in the 

the war.

Hi-M-sTas
olay (minimum 10 line»).B Announcements for c.ufxi » 
ether organizations of futur» 
events, where no admleston fs*
Is charged, m»y be Inserted In ; 
this column at two cent» a wore, ; 
with a minimum of fifty cent» 
(or each Insertion.

3250I 3050Pickering College lasted tin overtime I QUEBEC, Jan. 16.—The Toronto® gave
™ tor 016 deCtol°n at the

It was 1 to 1 at full time, and then St.
Andrews ran in five, the game ending I out by 5 to 3 In a game which proved 
6 to 1. Teams: Interesting to the 2500 or more epecta-St. Andrew* (6) : Goal, Willoughby ; de-1 . , . . d .„.
fence, Whitaker, Guill; rover, Wallace; tore present, but which was not produc 
centre, Watson; left, Bole; right, Cam.- | tive of the best N.H.A orand of hockey.

During the first period the tail-endevs 
skated Quebec off their leet at times, 
ar.c Paddy Moran gave a splendid ex
hibition to the net. The visitors excelled 
In combination work, while Quebec did 
not play up to the form which they ex
hibited here against Wanderers and 
Canadiens. Malone played fine hockey 
for Quebec, and so did Moran. Keats 
was the pick of the losers. The game 
was in doubt until midway thru the last 

Teams and summary:

371 50
4855If 52Arena leet night, the bulldogs winning 70| •: 6270
5370

Totals ....i..
—: NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

WANT TOTAL PROHIBITION.
'The regular weekly Shoot of the Na 

tional Gun Club was held on Saturday.
number of members and ttielr 

hand. Owing to toe htoto 
Impossible. The

eron.
Pickering College (1): Goail,Lawrence;de- 

fence, Roger. D. Pugsley; rover, Hender- 
•on; centre, Wight; left. Cody; right, 
Annandale.

Referee—Dr. Jerry Laflamme.

O.H.A. TORONTO GROUP.

A good
friends were op

Broke.
I

BD TO 
W PRESENT 

U THIRTY

Epolice ambulance. vs. Jimmy O’Keefe. New Scott, the Hamilton Indian, i 
has made many an American bj 
draw Into cover. Canadian Fean 
weight Chain pion Frankie Flemlfl 
going to try to crack a hard nut 
Jimmy O’Keefe, New York» hriB 
featherweight, while Harry WertOTKH 
is up against the stlffest propos™
In his career against Bobby SullhW a 
cf Buffalo A bout which Is atoo 
causing great interest Is that *8g^ 

"Rcottv" McRae, conqueror
welter»*

J. Summcitoayes .... j5
B. J. Pea-roe 
F. Peacock .
A. M. OamptoeB .... 40
F. G. Anderson .... 76
H. Ussher ...
C. Beare ....
W. Brwood .
F. Oockbum 
,r. Monkman
G. H. Turner

50
5»Won. Lost. For. Ag-iL

201 313Argonauts 
Riversides 
40th Battery ... 2 
T. R. A.

I THE TO1 27 173 period.
■2’oronto (5): Goal, Leaueur ; defence, 

Mi'.Namara, Cameron ; centre, Keats; 
wings, C. Denneny, Oy. Denneny.

Quebec (3): Goal, Moran; defence. 
Mummeiy, Haiti; centre, Crawford; wings, 
T. Smith, Marks.

Substitutes: Toronto®—H. Masking,
Skinner and Randall. Quebec—Malone, 
Ritchie and McDonald.

Referee : Smeaton. Judge of play : 
Power.

2514 132
. 254 10 320

• r 40RICHM0NDS1 
TORONTO 

I SY MAIL ADI
THE

—Games This Week— 
Tuesday)—T.R.A. at Argonauts. 
Wednesday—Riversides at Battery, 
stiturday—Batten" at Argonauts.

til] ::: . 26
20 *

00 RewardCOAST LEAGUE. I.O.O.F. LEAGUE.I tween
bo ra, and Alt Palmer, 
weight, who has met and beaten th» 
best- ,

The seat plan was opened on Bat- 
urday and there was an overwbet»* 5 
lng rush for seats as soon as It 
came known- Those who remendWf * 
how the seats were all disposed or at * 
the last pro. boxing show should.* 
book their seats immediately for tne „ 
tourney at Riverdale Rink next Fri
day night.

Won. Lost. For. Agst, 
6 . 2 33 23

5 36 #33
Tron vtitiT".................... 119 149 192— 460
K^ndlll ....................... HI U6 169— 396
iWheting .....................1 74 74 83 38
T-.thl. ................ 129 99 131— 3»v
Boston :................ : 150 206 151- 516
Handicap  .............. .......*  *  

Totals .................. 591 652 734—1977
s£™nci~............... 116 1« 118-ivi
^ckm-t ....................... 122 106 168.— 386
Lumbers ..................... 167 133 136— 426
Bsterbrook ................ 128 188 148— 464
Bowman ..................... 190 160 183— o33

Totals .................. 713
Queen City—

M!c‘'"-w!>?i ..........
D. Ratojcton ...
Dummey .........
.T Rabjohn ...
Decker ..............

21
Portland ,
Seattle ...
Vancouver 
Victoria .

Games Tuesday—Victoria at Seattle, 
Portland, at Vancouver.
■fiame Friday—Portland at Victoria.

9- - Dr. Steve3
4 31 324

HOCKEY GOSSIP.3 SS 87 For the specid 
ary and BladdeJ 
cure to B to 8 d 
Agency, JOHN] 

171 KlnJ

Moose Heffernan played for the 
Crescent A.C. against Boston A.A. at 
New York on Saturday when Boston won 
by 4 to 3.

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

î

■
I ■ï

TOttawa Citizen: The Toronto® have 
offered Skene Roman to the Ottawa* for 
3600. This the Senators refused to pay. 
Manager Shaugihnesey and Secretary 
Rosenthal bob declared that they did 
not want Ronan. President Bate, how
ever. said that Skene might prove a 
valuable man In the present crisis, so 
there is also at probability of the former 
Ottawa boy being In uniform with his 
home town team before long. He went 
east with the Toronto® list night, but 
may remain over at Montreal.
Is dissatisfied with affairs at Toronto, 
and is anxious to play with Wanderers or 
Ottawa.

“Lord Tennyson”3 It 1® not;IS #fc I755 743—2211
12 3 T’l.

163 132 176— 471
211 134 157— 302
166 167 164— 497
157 167 174— 488
121 119 lOfc- 344

(:■)? [Li By APPOinTMOIT TO 
KM KING GLORGE V

.
3mWHITE

HORSE
SCOTCH

:t is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

/ Skene
I 818 704 776—2302Totals

Rctooboath Camp— 1 
tv. PK-tyce .,
N. Blumberg 
F Hinncnkamp ... 211
Sima
B. Hlnnenkamp ... 220 142
Handicap

Totals

T’l.32I ft 111 126 84— 831
92 113 162— 397

88 145— 444
110 116 132— 368

132— 494 
38 76 7(t— 190

IAn Ottawa despatch says Billy Gil- 
inour. stai right winger of the famous 
Silver seven, will line up against the 
Wanderers In Monday night’s game ait 
the Arena. Gilmour played about 25 
minutes in the Ottawa-Canadien game 
on Sautrday night and shaped up good, 
scoring the fifth goal for the Senators.

Glmour is not yet in the best of con
dition, but is traveling pretty fast, and 
Coach Smith announced tonight that he 
would be used against "Wanderer®.

ng was given Ma release 
club on Saturday arter-

9
Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

■ Pi
son
putting a . , .
ng the Irish Regiment which will go 
toward* recruiting, and everybody 
present at the rink on Friday night 
Will be doing a bit towards the gen- 

Moran will he doing a

-,’S’Sr
1

782 69 1 746—2219

IgiatThsOUBM Mellow age 
Rich body 
Full flavor 

Delicious 
bouquet

\ÜST. MARY’S TENPIN LEAGUE. :
Tigers— 1 2 S T’l

W. Lnych ................ 168 131 134— 423
ch ................... 166 149 136— 461

.... 144 147 179— 470

.... 145 146 195— 486
.... 170 189 142— 501

2
I ! 1 eral cause 

big blL and Torontonians intend let- 
ttrwr him see how much they ap
preciate it

The same car. be said of the other 
boxers. Jack Britton cf ,New York is 
a high-salaried artist, who is going to 
lake a chance cl having a defeat 
chalked on his record by Hilliard 
Lang, the superb fighting fisherman. 
Frankie Mack of Boston, one of the 
cleverest lightweights in the busi- 

ls stacking up against, Pete

Gordon Meek! 
toy the Ottawa .... .
noon before the team left for Montreal. 
Meriting was suspended by the chib af
ter Wednesday niah -’s game at Toronto, 
and an he ha® not rounded Into shape 
the Ottawa club complied with, his re
quest to be released.

Skene Ronan of the Torontos is :n 
Ottawa, and states that he has been in
definitely suspended. Ronan was a spec
tator at the Ottawa-Canadien game.

In view of their win on Saturday, Ot
tawa® are an even money choie* With 
Wanderers tomorrow night.

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED mJ. Lyn 
Currie
McCurdy .
Byrne .........

Totals ........... 733
Fédérais—

Ega IV .........
Marvyn ...
Murray 
Griffin 
Dolan .........

A** «N S
Montreal Toronto - Winnipeg Vancouver762 786—2331

mT’l1 ;V
", l "-

. ... ;S4 192 148— 524
... 176 130 169- 4-<",2

203 14 S 154—. 505
. 206 193 149— 553
... 181 1M 190— 637

■ II i
Bella Belmont, with the “Whirl 

Mirth."’ at the Star Tbeatm
W.

960 m 802—29*1Votais

f %
J

;
/

N. H. A. RECORD
Ottawa...............5 Canadiens ... 2
Quebec............. 5 Toronto ............ 3

The N.H.A. Standing.
W. L. F. A. Pte. 

.. 5
10

27 21
33 28
26 26 8
20 17 6
15 30 2

Wanderers 
Quebec ...
Canadiens 
Ottawa ..
Toronto ..

Games This week. 
Monday—Wanderers at Ottawa. 
Wednesday-—Toronto at Wantier-
Saturday—Canadiens at Toronto, 

Quebec at Wanderers.

5
. 4

3

O.H.A. GAMES TODAY
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MONDAY MORNING

SHIRTS and COLLARS
when old and worn will oraek 

and break* We cannot pre
vent the effects of age and 

nor be responsible for

TRACK RECORD [saturpa h at kav aka| | I

“j»3Ks IMfcsSB*d FIrTt RAOIS—bemns. «tree-year-olds 
allT Hu'vâna,<lüS°(Soi'>nUln), 7 to 1, 5 to 

* ?”$lary Blaokwood. 8» (Gartner). « to tr 

2 3? Belle1 of the Kitchen, 105 (lapallle), 

6 Time2!1!!.5 Jess, Useeing Star. Queen

four-year

s'
manufacturers’ defects. Sut 
we do olalm that our oraek- 
proof process eliminates brit
tleness, which is harmful and 

in ordinary laundering. 
We guarantee that brittle- 

cracks and breaks will 
not and cannot occur in our 
work. The new way Is the 
result of study to produce
positive flexibility. '
linens laundered our

WAY—

Indian Hill and The Judge Have 
Two Heats Each—Pace a Gift 

for Day Spring.

*77. i

, unis Beat Bringhurst and 
1 * Pan Zareta at New 

Orleans. MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—(Staff Spacial.) 
—The ice racing at Detortmier Pee* on 
the third day we» a Letter more exciting 
than on cho two previous days.

.Again three ladee were carded, a local 
2.86 ctoae trot with five entries. 2.17 
y. a, >> one with live enrtere. and me 
2.14 trot wfth six scoring tor the word. 
In the nine races in three days favelites 
have won all but two race», end the »>’- 
onite In the 1.14 trot haa a good obance 
fqr me race on Monday. In the local 
trot today Una Pei era, b.m„ by peter 
the Great, owned by Dan ®
Montreal, was made almost a prohibitive 
favorite, she seHi ng In the auction» for 

, |20 and me balance of me field tor *»- 
! 8be won In straight heeutis In 2.24%, 

2.24% and 2.28%. „
The 2.17 pace was a gift for _Day 

Spring, br.h., by Moko, owned by W. J. 
Parks of BoBevttle, and driven by Nat 
Ray, one of Canada’s meet aucoes^ul 
relnemen. He won in Straight hearts, 
and at no time was he extended at aÆ 
The «rot hast wa» won hfc'.M**» Igg 
Dick Bison, b.g., by The BLson, second 
each time. A few tickets wero »<^d on 
Day Spring In the auction» but it was 
Impossible to «U the field end. Letov 
he was barred in the betting and Daisy 
C. was made the favorite, but the beat 
she could do was get fourth money after 
loediura shoe In the «rot brat , The Ja*t 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. «.-Entries tor two 2" *'

IB^rrS: iWIMMMisi mm mMmm3^KSfeSSfww1

EllSbeth Lee....lW Daisy Miekle. 110 tween theJuflfl» andIJndten 220%. ^n

BK-Ji ISWS tisSn^tie mmhesellO Ellen Smyth ..110 at ’he % pole and wo* pn'M W. In<r 
wTohYour S ..110 Insurgent ......^
Stephen R............ Uf .......................}Jf ^^L^^TOfote mm ™ The Judge

îfeijr*”- E wï—1*“~ 7*iiff
S^atâ.................112 Dew Drop I......... fntehlw a-n^J"'carried
serenata. • • u| M^fficka  ..........118 Time—2-21'A- This race w s v*.
PAnto^n'et. .....H4 Tale Bearer........114 over -tUl Monday when It will be me nrs
Dtadtif^................ 114 Ancona ............114 race called. .
Blue Wing.................. 1« R““oon •■'••••’Hi
^FOURTH1' 'RACE—SelUng,' ’ 'tour-jrror- 
â£a„d

Goodwood  ...........112 Scrapper  ............114
Donovan...... ..114 Modesto Boy ...114
SneST'im £&

$Sr&vr.:v.i8 SS?
York Lad 

FIFTH
olds and up, purse
Inicky^R . •.'.......... 98 Insurance Man. 102
a*k Ma ......106 Dortworth ..........107
Jessie Louise• .. HO Royal Meteor...110

I Q"sDCTHURÀ'ce^Selling, four-yéàj-olds

..........™ issj* ssu-38
S^SKltv"Kl gU......... • ••$

Africa Beau 110 Alston .................H*

S*, jÿ

N®* <jteUNtae pfesent^tlm^e0^ A SECOND "RACE-Selllng. 

r“ «ibtr^LuP™r^sinortmuê  ̂ 4 to 6.

! te (Wtflstonholm). 10

^ng he equaled the uack rocord « 2 ^ T1,er Jlm, Chas.
18. TsM toai^ed tes t^ectmd track Francis and Hugh also ran.
- -wtlng to ““•chedi a8 he recently THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olda and 

,B® njr}i- mtirk to 1.87 4-5. Today up, 6 1-2 furlongs: . - t
A the mile apr.nteis as j. Miss Genevieve, 103 (Jenkins), 3 to
leated-nH Pan Zareta, which fin- 2. 2 to 5 and out. .. , v ... „
lUrSiv,?norder named beh.nd h.m, 2. Stonington, 86 (William*), 7 to 1, -

v<aa.r% <»). • *• i. * *» i

'the <ll“r5terbit he weakenedhtowaAl an-rtoe.tO1.08. Argument, Ruetlc MaW.
«lid. Pan’ Zareta was conceding too ^^.rim^ce Chapra^

and up, 6% furlongs: , „ . „
1. Imperator, 117 (Scliuttlnger), 3 to, 2, 

0 2 and 1 to 5.
2. Othello, 118 (Turner), 9 to 5, 1 to 2

and 1 to 4. • ««*„'» k3. Aldtibaran, 99 (J. Ryan), 12 to 1, 5
to 1 and 2 to 1. , .Time 1.06 1-5. Filigree, Tlajan and 
Nathan R also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-old» and 
up, 6 furlongs: . . .

A. Minstrel, 101 (Lapallle), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5 and 1 to 3.

2. B

1(0)1
***** .

ness#

W

K>m THE NEW WAY—make» 
tinen» last'

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY L-utedE ?

Suckling & Co.“WE KNOW HOW”
PHONE MAIN 74M FOR TRIAL ORDER.in

el ivœ
ii»1"' prompt relief 
without inconvenience, 

of The
BLADDER

S, TRADE AUCTIONEERS.*nïvCE—Selling, 3-~ear-olds and 
mile and 20 yards: . .

ÎCule^tilgger. 93 (McAtee). 9 to 2. x

3 |°Ml2*n Waters!' HO (Pendergast), 6 to

1 g Rose1 JuUettJ,e"l08 (Louder). 6 to 1,

1° ! ? 42 gTn'Uttle Gink. Irrawaddy. 
*££' Blonde. Delfrlar. Cot Ashmeade,
ohvvnD **RA^S—Selling, 3-year-olds 

selling, purse *400, one mile and

Vcronterpart, 108 (Meehan). 6 to 1,

i* g Ludky*George.^ 109 (Adame), 8 to 1,

5 * supreme? U2 (Garner), 6 tq 2. even

*ITimet0l 42. Penniless, Cliff Stream, El 
IrJin dfrliop also ran.
•eeiiim RACK—Three-year-cads and.
— theRoyal Handicap, purse 8500, six

uUls, 108 (Koemer), 5 to 1. 7
" W3,jrtnghutfsL6‘ 113 (W. W. Taylor), 8

W2*’pan°ZaivU, 112 (Kederie), 7 to 5, 2

\ I*?- Equalled track
g2a**Martaiv. Steerface, Carbide also

1 "SniTRTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
^°the St Charles Handicap, purse $600,

I 1 l/Dlck^wiuiams, 95 (Judy),

"T*Indolence, 103 (Callahan). 8 to 5, 3
8 CeSeta,1 116 (Bice), to 1, 3 to 5

1.45 4-5. Grumpy also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Thrvv-yey.r-o.au and up,

I selling purse 3400. one mile:I ifeita, m (Kederls), 7 to 5, 3 to

* î*Falr Heien. 105 (Lllley), 9 to 2, 6

,■ *°i*i$!utery, 115 (Guy), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

alHme*in39 4-5. Mary Jay, Cadenza and 
H Guide Post also ran.
* SIXTH RACE—Purse, four-year-olds 
■ and up, tulle and a quarter: ... ,
g 1. 5d Ben, 109 (Garner), 4 to 5, 1 to 3 |

Polly H„ 107 (Obert), 8 to 1, 8 to 5

RingUng, »7 (Koemer), 8 to L 3 to
1 »mee2”' 1-5. Fly Home and Trans
itait also ran.

Salvage Saler-
OATARRHd

Today’s Entries All druggists.
lit- We are Instructed by

EDWARDS & BALFETheW orid’s Selection*id
Insurance Adjusters

To sell In lots to suit the trade on

Wednesday, January 19th
i at NEW ORLEANS.s; «V CENTAUR RIM'S SPECIFICd,

NEW ORLEANS,

FIRST RACE—stiver Sedge, George C. 

^^OOWD RACB—Quoen of Paradise,

MeeUcka,

^FOURTH RACE—Gabrio, Kate K., VI-

FIFTH RACE—Royal Meteor, Jessie
L^IXT'H>RACB—Counterpart, Beau Pete, 

Helen M. _______ ______

a- .
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary. Kidney and Bladder (roubles. Price 
Slifif per battle. Sole agency:

chofielcTs Drug Store
65/t ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Commencing at 11 o’clock am.
from the late fire oftc. Ill (Doyle), 2 to 1, 7 toFlrat,

1°3.awhite °Crown, U3 (Urqtthart), 2 to

1’nme,5113d Ethan Allen, VolanL Bner- 

ge* t ** Tj^chcii^bMe also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and tup, one mile and a sixteenth:
1. Tamerlane, 107 (Oonnotly), 3 to 1* 4

to2.B RaronaS^lin (Ball), B to 1. 8 to 5 and

8 g° Kuby Sister, 110 (Wolstenholm), 2 to

1-T!me V47 Emily R„ Idols, Della

Mack also ran.

The salvage 
THE ARLINGTON CO. OF CANADA. LTD., 

Fraser Avenue, Toronto,
of celluloid and rubber

y, 3,

v«
i- Manufaçturers 

collars
Con dating of:
Celluloid, 60 cases. 
White cottons, 5 cases.

Z)

m 1245
R-
al The loss Incurred Inst season amounted 

to *18.661,Which ccmpares with a prof* 
of *9.687 for the year before. Gate re- 
ce'.p a was the principal cause of me 
loss, showing a falling off of $36,580.

nd
Paper, 3 cases.

Goods on View at 69 Bay Street.
TERMS CASH. ____

:h.
a

The temptations of good money tor 
p'aying soccer in Scot'and has proved too 
much fo- manv of the Engl'ah players, 
and a large number are crossing me 
border to s'gn on for Scottish League 
-tubs The 1st set transfers are James 
H:iy of Newcastle United, who has been 
captured by Ayr United, John Kngof 
Newcastle United to Third I^tnark, Who 
liave also got McLean, the S-hrifteeri 
We lncsdav crack PhUMipis of ^under
tone coes to St. Mirren, and Jamee Mar- 
slhaill of Bradford City w'.Jl turn out at 
centre forward for Pan-tick Thistle.

FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Skllee Knob, 111 (Laipadle), 5 to L

8 2° Max nVs°Choice, 102 (Ball), 6 to 6,

1 A*Enrore, 105 (Hirst), 13 to 6, even. 3

Lily Orme, Votent

18

n ' record.
:ks 1n, to 6.

Time—1.12 2-5.
ZaiH also ran. ___

FIFTH RACE—Mîto: .
1. Oentauri, 107 (Tajdln), 4 to 1, « to 

5, 3 to 5.
2. Napier,
g^Bluemouee, 106 (Whymark), 6 to 1.

2 Time^lAi. Ben Unoas, Tiger Jto. 
Wander, Beaumont Beftte, Nino Mucha- 
cho! Afterglow, Charley F. Graungec also

raSixTH RACE—Mile and 60 yard»:
1. Ben Qulmoe, 102 (Pits), 6 to 1. 3 to 1.

•TLodbtel, 111 (Turner), 5 to 3, even.

99 (Crulee), 15 to 1, 6 to

Varel y and West lùud Y.M.C.A. play
ed their eoheduued match in toe To
ronto Chess League on Saturday evening 
at the west lUnd building. Following it
the complete «ore :

Vaiaiiy— W.E. Y.M.C.A.—
J. V. Dickson.........0 E. Willana ...... 1
II W Huiiourt.. 1 N. B. ikLcrvillmil.. U 
xil B. OBiien.... 1 W. Given -,. 
v>. I,. Macuontud. .0 F. Boiviier .
B. D. Mciunes.... 0 A. Bouiton .

Total

ki.
y, 4 to 1, JUARE3Z, Jan. 15.—The race» here to

day resulted as follows :■
FIRST RACE—Two years and up. puree

^L'^eMmt^îifi (Loftus), 1 to 2 and

0l^ Juanita Frederick, 115 (Howard), 7 
to 5. 1 to 3 and out. . „ _ _

3. Riposta, 110 (Corey). 8 to 1, 3 to 1
alTlmeen.35. Old Harry, Frosty Morn,
Valll V„ Mllbrey and Thirst also ran.

SECOND RACp—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 5% furlorige:

Li Sa vino. Ill (H. Shilling), 4 to 5, 1
t02? Smiling Maggie, 103 (Stolens), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1 and even. .
3. Lola, 103 (Molesworth), 6 to 1, 3 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.07 2-o. .Belle 

Co-bran, Star Anise also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-bids 

nd up, six furiong :................... , , .
1, Tower, 106 (R. Shilling), 3 to 1, 4 to
2. nGreat Friar, 108 (Loftus), 8 to 5, 2 jan. 16.—The Sunday races

tO3BManBon.°108 (Mulhare). 15 to 1, 6 to wjugro m!U .
- ¥&’ ‘M-... «-«.«»-. w1 FçSyü » 1.*..*» »•T <» «

Lovers’ Lane, JHele^jMnes, Blue Point and u0 (Booker), 4 to 1, 8 to 5
°1IaCB—SelUng. 4-year-olds and JOOt 10g (Schamertrom), 10 to ^rf mlk6 lt unnecoeeary to leave the

L 4 to 1 and 2 to L train en route. Round trip tickets areTime 1.41. EnuurSnce ^te Ike, Wey l84_ued ^ the Grand Tru:ik Railway 
anoke, Fioepe.o "vn. Voladay H-. P low fares, giving choice of a 1
pers. Taper T.p, Lady Youug and Mar at v®^t‘^t^vla'billcag0, Detroit or
ClSBOONDtlRACE—Six furlongs : Buffalo. Fast trains are run daüyj^oni

1 Thelma Marie, 93 (Hunt), 2 to 1, 7 Toronto, etc., carrying electric-lighted
to 10 and 1 to 3. x , 1 7 Pullman sleeping cars, dining ana

2. Panhaohapl, 108 (Gamer), 4 to 1, 1 parlor-library cars, and
to 6 and 8 to 6. . . = tn « coaches, m king

3. Azures, 103 (Sh.-ling), 4 to. L » to » through trains for the south, etc.
Bn<!.7 t”,1?, „ - t.dv Jane sharper Before deciding on your trip, ask
æ mus», m^xxw.35.
"hsS^^âiSSi. -1..™ “4 sse

2.Frokendale, 105 (Pickens), 7 to 10, 1
*°s! John Graham, 102 (Schatnerhom), 3 
to 1, 4 to 6 and out.

Time 1.54 2-5. Nannie McDee also ran.
FOURTH RACE—keven furlonro .
1. Loftus, 112 (Schamerhom), 2 to 1,

eV2.nuttte'string, 93 (Marco), 4 to L even

* 3. Kootenay, 112 (Loftus), 2 to 1, 7 to
10Ttoe 1.26.4 Striker, King Box and Blar

ney also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlong» .
1. Little Jake, 110 (Pickens), 7 to 1, -

to 1 and even. 1
2. Rapids, 88 (Buckles), 10 to 1, 4 to 1

and even. , -
3. Superl, 103 (Hunt), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

and 3 to 2.
Time 1.14.

Gano, Yallaha and Eck 
SIXTH RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Colie, 105 (Pickens), 5 to 1, 2 to 1

and even. _ . g »2. Choctaw, 109 (McIntyre), 1® ta 1. 4
to 1 and 2 to 1. % o k

Birdmart, 104 (Schamerhorn), 8 to 5,
4 to 6 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.06 2-5. 
olta, Carrie Orme, 
also ran.

59 104 (Gartner), 9 to 10. t to
T
of The footballers’ bottaMon, whidh to

Kirs!
œrgRawwwsaw»
team of well-known players, who slh-^w

&(Gri^y TBuTolk“deM

Town) J Smith (CheisterAleld). Harnw
aSSs**" nty). ^.jas^ssas
Arrvlei, Sheldnu (T/v--p>oI), t^ney 
rRmdlrie). Pike (Newcas te United), . 
Bnrb-'- (Aston Villa), and Goodw.n (Exe
ter City). X I

Ü
In general and the Ul- 

wlll be pleased
lSoccer player»

tPltocUlBuUock, who was 

wounded mad captured by the Germans 
hae^ been exchanged, and is now ili a 
ho-pltal at Mltlbank, England. In a let 
1a friend in this city he tellls how 
tW ° Grounded at Ypres and lay on the 

for three days before being 
He Is still hors do combat, 

another operation to bo

1

32Total,
123

RACE—Selling, three-year- 
*500, one mile and NEWMARKET BEAT TORONTO.3 to 6.

3. Reflection,
jiSTï^ng F^LuthJ

he was 
battie field 
picked up. 
but hopes after 
ittle to get around again- ,
tÆn ms T"* " are mnlnded

<n order, and amendments to the rule 
-hould be sen. in es soon as. poseiblo 
Subs who have not yet sent tn their lists 
of members who have enlisted are ro 
quested to do so as soon as possible.

On Saturday afternoon the Toronto 
Chess Club, playing a. home, 65 Churah 
street, were del sated by a team sent 
down by the Newmarket Chees O.ub. 
Following is the complete score :

Toronto—
.ORB. bmith............ 1
. 1 Bh-hop Reeve ... 0

... 1 Geo. Ridout ...............0

... 1 H. S. Lancefield. 0

Scorpti. Alta- 
also ran.

Reach, L*eas
Newmarket— 

H. B. Ohoppin, 
J. L. Kate..... 
P. W. Pearson 
S-amey Janes.«

FOR 21 CENTS
(m AND

THIS COUPON

113Brian Boni
•Apprentice allowance of flee pounds 

C*Weather cloudy; track fast.____________

Total..................  3 Total ..................... 1
Alter the match the home clufb took 

the visitors to dinner at the Queen'V 
Hotel, and many old acquaintances wen 

* Newmarket has now, like

THECOUPON
“ LEST WE FORGET “;3

Irj renewed.
many places of late, a most flout’iL.fcin* 
club, and is to be congratulated on th. 
ia.ter's victory.HE KAISER

IN THE STOCKS
SCULPTOR'S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE
...........— CLAY —

lTO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES

IrURTHE BUSINESS MAN’S DESI^ 

«THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 
TOR THE HOME LIVINGROOn. 
B LIBRARY OR- DEN B 1

and Noble 
FOURTH y 

and up. one mile: ...» *
L Gordie F.. 103 (Graves), 4 to 1, I to

5 2* Henry Walbank, 100 (Shamerhom), 2 

o 1, 7 to 10 and 1 o 3. _ _ _
3. Pro Realla, 108 (Loftus), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 6 to 5. _ „
Time 1.40 2-5. Bean Spfller, Type, 

Louise Paid, Ceoa and Money Maker also

SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

»ïi
IZnW Pboto-LUhgraphic- ^ertodui'-

lion ofEnglish Soccer Gossip]
i onDON. England, Jan. 15.—Football 

game* her# today roautUd a. follow. : THE KINGfirst-cla»< 
connections with LONDON, Jan. 15.—C. G. Webb, the 

well-known Brighton and Hove and Irish 
International soccer player, has 
gazetted a second lieutenant to the 18* 
King’s Royal Rifles. He is the second 
English profeseivnaa footballer to Obtain 
a commission.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.mFIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-plds

anjd MAa8Ba nShiirbor, 105 (C. Hunt), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even. „ . .
2. Cecil, 103 (H. Shilling), even, 1 to 2

*n£ John°Spohn, 105 (Acton), 10 to 1, 4 to

1 T'mc ll13 1-5. Anne McG"e. Miss Brueh, ! 
Wild Bear, Azurea, Lady Young, Manda- | 
dero and Inquiéta al#o ran.

RACE—Selling, four-year-olds

XING . 0 I
gjSS?*-l &...........-i
Morton::::.:...............* ^ ^

Quin's Park........... 0 Absrdaea - • - •
^•.mSrnlik.V.V.:: 0 Clyde

AwdrltoniansV.V.V, 1 Hamilton A. 
Mrth^well ............ 1 Ralth Rover,

been V'BS OF T.B.C. 1
1 " ÿ

riday, Jan. 2tat
nd *2.04; reserved 
t Toronto Bowling 
etreet, and Hotel

1
0
0

Lanark ... 1
mm&k 1

HP
mBBm

■ cM

The dleeetrouB effects of the war on 
oluibs has again beenadTit. 4 Bngkeh aocoeir , „ .

shown in the balance sheet of Manches
ter United, which has Just been issued.

MSIXTH
and up, six furlongs : _ „ „ .

1. Dusky Dave, 108 (Gross), 5 to 1, 7 to
6 t" V?reo, 5i06 (R. Shilling), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 ^Barharita, 98 (O. Hunt), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 T?meei.ÏÏ'l-5. Bunny, J. Nolsn Favro- 
Ite Article, Elect rowan, Lady Lucy. Bay, 
Waxen II., McAlan and Capt. Druse also 
ran.

ENGLISH LEAGUE, jKS St
- :Sf —tiancashdro Section— , 

Blackpool.................   2 Barn-ley • • •

IS:::::::::: 5 SST.::::... i
oedhamnlt,d:.::.‘. Î MancneVtVr' City 2
RothdalV.:............ 3 Liverpool . .....

Southport..
2 Leeds .................. !

Derby County .. 0

m .... *Notices m 1

DR. SOBER 
DR. WHITE

-ii character re- 
events, where 
is charged, are 

advertising eel- 
:ents a line die- 
10 lines), 

for clubo
of future 

admission fee 
be Inserted In 

o cents a word, 
of fifty cent*

: M

V, 11
r t

MYdb'iw
Huddersfield.
Leicester..... . Hul, ..........

Basr^ijasa"- • 

EE:=:fceS>'":':
Crovdon :::::«:. 1 Brent-ord ................
Fulham.........................0 ®“”nHem "
Mlllwa 1....................... 1 W*^t _H»m ............
Watford............. 0 Tottenham ...........

8T. MARY’S BOWLING.

...>S 5
* m 1" 2 Notts Cnouty 

2 Brawdford ........... 1
one

m 1
w \. 1* ' ■Misa Fielder, Vatadolid, 

Davis also ran. tA;
HAVANA. Jan. 16.—The Sunday races 

restilted as follows :

5’ 2. ClTOt^t8eed, 112 (Tapliin), 5 to 1, 

*°3.^ EHeewhere, 106 (Fite), 8 to 6, 8 to 5,

i

7 to

2 . I >SD TO OBTAIN IT B 1
ton Indian, who 
h American boxer 
Canadian Fêatiier- 
[rankie Fleming is 
ck a hard nut In 
[w York » brilliant 
ê Harry W estertW 
Eli (Test proposition 
Efc B9bbY_Sullivnn 
tf which lS~~»lso : 
pest -is that 
[Rae, conqueror 
hi men a welter- 
tt and beaten the

34 PRESENT THIS COUPON AND 
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

iXilfCharity Ward, Pajar- 
Balgee and Brlghouse

SPECIALISTS
In the following Disease* :

au*. Kettledrum, YellowTime—1.00 2-6.
Eyes, Giitano., Lord W-eOls afloo ran.
KiS.'ÏÎ^ÆW». i » «■

1 2° Laura, U0 (Turner), 4 to 1, 6 to 6, 

3 to- 5.

■
‘aCkfi i

full dr»ss uniform, as High Ad--nlr»l*of the British Fleet.
This engravure, six. 13% X 21 lnohsa 
valued At 11.00.

World readers get It for il ooato—If 
by mall, add 6 cents for postage Ad
dress

; nxTHE TORONTO WORLD Standing of Tenpin Leu^ue:
.... 13

Pyssspsta 
Bpiiflpsy, 
Bheumatiste 
Skin Disease# 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve andliladder Disease#.
Medicine 
a.m te 1

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Lrot.mmWinter Tourist Trips to Southern 
States

Arc becoming more popular every year, 
largely owing to the increased trans
portation facilities aqcl modern luxuri
ous equipment, making the Journey t 
California, Florida and other resorte 
a pleasure instead otf a hardship. Wj .n 
one change of cars, you can travel from 
aJmost any point on the main line of 
the Grand Trunk Railway to your des - 
tlnation in the Sunny South, where 
the flowers bloom, and warm, balmy 
breezes Mow. Meals served In dining

■■y f
2y Pirates ......... ..

Feci -ral* ..........
Braves ..............
Athletics ..........
Cubs ...................
Red Sox ............
Browns ......
Tigers ............
Senators .........

Cajrt^Currie of th o' Giants leads in ten- 
rvfns with the high score of 675, while 
Onx:'. GtV’OO'v lead* In the Flvcplns 
League with 479. ___________________

40 RICHMOND ST VI 40 Sf Ie NAB 5T 
TORONTO i a HAMILTON 

BY MAIL AD: IUC FOR POSTAGE

THE COUPON

613
10

9112 (OomvoMy), 9 to 2, 3 to 2,Quick,
8 Time—1.00 3-5. Montreal, Fort Monroe. 

Wavering, Bulger also ran.
THIRD RACE—6 furlongs: ,
1. Mac, 114 (Connolly). 6 to 5, 3 to 5,

1 2° Briarpoth, 104 (LapelMe), 3 to 1, 

eV3T1ciostCT,' 106 (Fttz). 6 to 1. 6 to 3. 

^Ttee-1.13. Lady Bryn, CWedhumplan.
Regular, Crtsco, Toner, San Jon also ram_

3. THE WORLD8,7be- 8 .7
•- fcSKSfïï’Æifi'TisSf»

pun «nd2io6p.ro Sundays— 10a.m. » 1 pte. 
Consultation Free

D>RS. SOJ?ER & WHITE
25 Tereato St.. Toronto. Ont

of 66
40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, 
«0 South MeNab Street. Homlltm.

m 136mm 93« 13yDr. Stevenson’s Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin- 

aiTand Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
,;Hts to 5 to 8 days. Price *3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E., Toronto._______ed

s opened on Sat-
overwhetiB"us an 

as soon aa it be-
6c who remember 
all disposed of at 

i g show should 
mediately for the 
ie Rink next Fri-

Lauder, at the Alexandra" on 
Jan. 20, 21 and 22. ________
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Consumers who cannot purchase.the Black Horse Brand' 
'rom their local dealer please address The National Brew- 
rles. Limited, cor Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks. Tor.
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BLIND AND HALT -to-WeiiIn treating H In any other way than 
aa a big business. Any merchant who 
mixed hla business up with politics 
would gd bankrupt In a little while. 
This la the real flaw In the present 
Ontario system of municipal govem- 

Untti the provincial govern-

The Toronto World Bl FRENCH 11 VERDUN ««ITMil - " Si, Ready-to 
na Btock Coat1
ES» SUITS
* «election of

„ Br»
Serges and 

latest 
trimming! 

id variety. Si 
, are shown 
, of brown,

• as the gr< 
_ are -individi
1 îlrnnot enumerate
1 *£ntW saving eg

tvery garment,
iaDIES’ COLOR!
‘^reat variety of h 

%ats, in A”6 a® 
Svies ; tweeds, zib 
t rough surface 
£flors and fancy n 
în splendid variet 
showing full flare
Convertible collai
values shown fror
each.

. Telephone Galle:
Mal* SIOS—Private Exchange conneetlng 

all departmenra
■ranch Office—40 Seuth MoNsS 

Street, Hamilton.
!.. . Telephone tin.

Competition Only One Step jjgl 
moved From Force Confli<^Pf 

Declares Prof. Johnston*!

Wonderful System of Defences 
Block Advance of Crown 

Prince.

ment.
ment take a hand in regulating it and 
Insist that It be treated as business, 
It will probably never be remedied.

i
fineta, I"

very
1CONSTANTLY IMPROVED ADDRESSES STUD!Grading Ontario Batter

An unpleasant joe has been given 
to the Ontario Department of Agri
culture by a Dominion official, who 
has pointed out that the pralrje pro
vinces are excelling the Ontario stand
ards in dairy products by better regu
lations. Butter is graded according to 
quality in the west, while In Ontario 
all butter looks alike to the govern
ment. As a consequence a premium. Is 
■placed upon inferior products, and 
this Inevitably tends to lower the 
standard and the reputation of the 
•province In this class of merchandise.1 
Good butter Is paid for at a lower rate, 
while poor butter gets a higher rate 
than it should.

Quebec has adopted the plan of grad- 
ll will prevent delay If letters contain- ing as well as the western provinces, 

Ine “subscriptions," “order» for papers," wo think It is clearly up to Farm-
Ci*uls>tlo’n,'Department. âddre,,ed «° «* er Duff to establish a grading depart- 

IThe World promîtes a before 7 ment In the butter business, 
a.m. delivery in any part of the city 
er «uourbs.
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment m cate of late or Irreouiar 
delivery.

■

iFrench Taking All Precautions 
to Make Position Absolutely 

Impregnable.

<Continued From Page 1-)_____ _

Æ‘5%5m anions 
the departing soldiers. c°ntlaain® 
eastward past the historic battlefield 
of Valmÿ, one of the early rroults ot 
-he present war is to be noted In the 
iuins of Clermont en Argonne, where 
today the children of. thé few remain- 
inir residents play at war games within 
thf sound of the cannon atVauquo^ 

j Dame de D rapine, tnc 
Notre Dame, built in the

Right Motive Should 
Trade and Commerce,

Clares University Speaker.^

é)

mrïMmg
Mexico and tne British possession? enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide. I

mr AS

The responsibility of knowledge wi 
the subject dealt with by Prof, ggjj 
Johnston of Victoria College, In 1 
sermon yesterday morning, to office 
training in the P. S. I., ànd studen 
at the Convocation Hall service. T 
Increased part which reason rtioe 
■play in a man's religious life wag, ( 
preacher declared, a lesson which ft 
tory had taught. ‘“The fervor 
which we are pushing our cause 
this war, is because we have certi 
knowledge that it is a Just can 
Jesus always based; conduct on 1 

Men «mould do 1

—42.00—
In advance win pay to#” The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any aa 
drees In Canada or Great Britain. D** 
llvered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cente 
per copy.

Pottage extra to an foreign countrlea

show-

6United 6TATEC.

Pally World 44.00 per year. Dally World 
lie pei month: Sun lay World IÏ.0O per 
year, Surday World S5o per monta. In- 
cludlnr, postage.

- IBS’ BLACKLAD
In-

At Notre
Church ot - , mnnv
fourteenth century, and m .many re 
spects similar to the cathedral at 
h helms stands out prominently from me r”?ns? unlike the Rheims Cathe
dral, it is undamaged.

Verdun Position Important.
The Verduti forts are most Import

ant strategically. Observers on con
stant guard have a view of the plain 
of the Woevre and ot little villages 
dotting the territory separating them 
from the enemy positions. Entering a 
tunnel lighted by candles, one reaches 
the place where the guns are maniph 
lated A storeroom adjoining is 
with melinite shells, giving some Idea 
of the damage which could be 
ed Namur and Liege have demon
strated what reliance can bePmcedon 
fortified defences against the heaviest
modern guns. _

Barbed wire trenches here, as else 
where, play a prominent part. This 
region is well garnished with these 
protective devices. There bas been 
comparatively little firing 4.1fT^ÎILinr«3i 
large guns of the forts, but their moral 
effect has been considerable.

Enemy’s Flags Hoisted. 
Proceeding almost due south from 

Verdun .there is direct contact wtib 
the German line, as the fredue“t firing 
indicates. The Germans are in P°8 
session of St. Mihiel, and on Hill 27,. 
where they are entrenched, they have 
hoisted the German, Austrian. Bulgar
ian and Turkish flags, which can be 
seen fluttering in the wind.

"Bad taste," was the comment of a 
captain attached to headquarter when 
his attention was called to this.

Tho the Germans possess St. Mihiel, 
French believe that by their con

trol of the strongly f°rtlfl®d 
positions in this neighborhood they 
have the upper hand. The first line 
trenches in this district are very close, 
but the French have an advantogBjto 
possessing positions in the rea . .
second and third line trenches, which 
are bn high ground and dominate 
those of their adversaries. An aa 
vance by the Germans would seem to 
be impossible against the “^ura1 ob
stacles and the defences, which have 
been improved unceasingly f 
Sh* A retreat by the Germans is considered^ equally as difficult^ 
forward movement, for, it isat- sss
forces which surround them.

good assortme 
"rl cloths, ant 
fabrics, showing 
M style and trimr 

2-00 to $25.00.
fjyjES’ PLUSH

limited numbe 
toe quality; long 
quarter or full 1< 
throughout; all si

reason of God. 
thing they know; that is the 
guarantee for life."

Christianity in its essence was 
dared to be a leaven for humanity t 
not a law for humanity. Referrùe 
the responsibilities iwhlch men 1 
as a result of tire privileges they, 
joyed. Prof. Johnston said that ’ 
these were tiesitages from % 
vious generations, and that every 
erty people enjoyed was bought t 
blood.

The positions of leaders ot thon 
wouldi be momentous after the war, 
declared. Out of the 
would issue a ‘bruised 
world, but it would not be a w 
world, he asserted. This would b< 
cause people would make It belt 
decried a gigantic trade rivalry 
as was prophesied to take plant 
the war, and said that this wa 
one step removed from a grea! 
rivalry. Trade and commerce w< 
dared to be the course of civil 
only when they had the right i 
lying behind.

yWorld subscribers are AThe Compulsion Bill
— 5A great deal of misconception Is 

abroad about the so-called conscrip
tion in England- One correspondent of 
The World complains that it was a 
class measure intended to compel the 
poor to fight instead -of the 
Stories of this kind are circulated by 
Germans and pro-Germans. Canadians 
ought to be careful about believing 
anything that seems to impugn the 

and fairness of any steps taken 
There is

IP--
MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 17. ABIES’ W

TSParty Municipal Government
It is expected that the municipal 

government of 
brought under the pasty system, re
placing the alleged non-party system 
which at present exists there, as also in 
Toronto and other places. One of the 
curious and rather absurd assumptions 
of municipal government in Toronto 
is that it is entirely non-partisan. 
Nominally It may be so, but actually 
the provincial and the Dominion elec
tion* are not fought out on more 
bitterly partisan principles.

We do not need to go back a year 
when Mayor Church was elected mere
ly because Mr. McCarthy was not a 
Conservative, and the local party men 
considered it was impossible to have 
any other kind of a mayor in a year 
when a general election 
brought on. Had the party been re
sponsible outwardly for the nomina
tion of a mayor for Toronto it is prob
able that another thaq Mr. Church 
would have been selected, for a party- 
nomination in

and black c 
and gabard 
In and plea 
tailored, $7.

-Sir±.::ï-rlch.
■seeswill beMontreal

conflict 
and b

t-..
er ordes FIL

Justice
by the British Government, 
no doubt that the intention In all cases 
Is to be just and, fair, and while oc
casionally It may happen that some in
dividual suffers, in almost all cases 
only what Is fair and right has result-

Il CAT!
15 to 61 Kl

TOR1o^iWOÎ -j£2
: . :
=
LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN'S

ed.
The Compulsion Act Is certainly not 

Intended to operate unfairly upon any 
one, and most of ^he complalntg, 
to the effect that it is too lenient and 
affords too many loop-holes for those 
to slip thru who ought to share the bur- 

The measure was

TEN GERMAN CHILDREN 4 
WERE KILLED BY BOM ef^nti«a=n.edl

NEW ÏOBK
MS Tease St. u

are
thought of giving generously to the 

funds, is quite as culpable
COLOGNE, Jan. 15, via London Ja 

16.—Ten children who were playing 
a gravel plit near the local aviatk 
grounds were killed today by an i 
bomb. The children found the une 
ploded bomb and were playing wi 
it when it exploded. The district 
the vicinity of the aviation field h 
been repeatedly searched after bom 
have 'been dropped by aviators. It 
probable that tne bomb found by t 
children had burled itself in the grou 
and only became exposed by the hea 
rains of the last feme days.

various war 
as the W who tries to save his skin 
by refusing to drill.

A correspondent who talks about the
to do

AT ANNUM. EISTEDDFODmight be dens ot the war. 
the result of an undertaking on the 
part of Premier Asquith that if the 
married men assumed their responsi
bilities in enlisting tnè single men 
would not be permitted to shirk. The 
married men appear to have a keener 

of their responsibilities than the

GANA
GASl

“government" wanting the people 
this, that and the other in the war, evi
dently forgets what the government is. 
He is a part of the government, for the 
government is the people, and repre
sents the people according to the peo
ple’s wish, v If the people wanted a 
different method of representation or 
a better way of balloting, such as the 
Hare-Spence system, they would have 
it, but they don’t, and the government

the
High Standard of Musical Talent 

Demonstrated in Annual 
Welsh Competition.Toronto practically Midnij1;means election.

Montreal has monkeyed with the 
“non-partisan” system until the af
fairs of the city have fallen into such 
a rotten condition that any way out 

to-, be an improvement. Those 1 
prefer the party system with all

sense
bachelors, possloly because they have 
their homes and their wives and chil
dren to defend, and they know what 

horror it would be in England it the 
Germans defeated the allies and suc
ceeded in sacking Great Britain, as

1 Third
At the Toronto Welsh Eisteddfod, 

held in Foresters’ Hail Saturday after
noon and evening, competitions to 
vocal and instrumental music a™* 
cution were held for the prises offered 
at this annual musical festival, con 
d.uctedi by the Welsh Church of To
ronto. The competition which aroused 
most interest was that in which the 
school choirs of from 40 to 50 voices 
entered. Five schools were.

and each snowed musical acuity 
that was most remarkable. The so- 
piano soloists who entered the con- 
test were each deserving of the silver 
medal which was given. There were 
originally ten contestants, and after 
the 'elimination in the afternoon three 
were chosen to compete for the prices-

In the children’s section, talent of a 
very h.gh grad» was shown at the 
afternoon concert. The 
Solo competition in Welsh, Olwin Prit
chard 1, Blodwin Hughes 2.

Essay, G. Parry.
Recitation, Ivor Madley.
Solo competition for girls under 15. 

Jean Walker 1, Jean Rose 2.
J Pianoforte soio for girls under 15. 
Lillian Hess 1, Olwin Pritchard 2.

Solo competition tor boys: W. Ben- 
! nett 1, Arthur Harvey 2. Stewart Buck- 
i lay ' 3.

$2.25 Niagara Fells, Ont., and Ret 
—$2.70 Buffalo and Return Fror 

Toronto, Jan. 22.
The Toronto Bowling Club Is mini 

an excursion to Niagara Falls and I 
faJo, on Saturday, Jan. 22, leaving 
route 8.10 a-m. via Grand Trunk R 

Return fare to Niagara F

Wounded: Man 
im. unt.

Eighth 
Wounded; Ru

seeme
Twentieth

fe Wounded: art 
; Wake; wiflianv < 

Twen.y-eeve 
Wounued: jtiuut 

eon, au un.

woo
its disadvantages must have had a deep

of tne failure of the present U 
It may be

is their own.
The government is not land 

property, altho some people may ima- 
Nor is the government money, i 

allow themselves to

northey desire to do.
At any rate the married men made 

good and the bachelors proved them
selves slackers, 
passing thru parliament calls up the 
corresponding classes among the un
married men to Join the colors. It is 
estimated that the bill will add a 
million men to the ranks. Many of 
these have declared that they would 
go if needed, and others have boasted 
that they would not go till they were 
sent for. At any rate, they are all get
ting the chance to serve the empire 
in its need, and if the records of the 
past in Britain and of the present in 
other lands goes for anything, these 
impressed men will make as good 
fighters as any others.

It takes a good while for some peo
ple to realize their duty, but scarcely 
anything helps the citizen to under
stand his military duty to his coun
try so well as getting into uniform 
and having his drill hammered into

way.
Ont.. $2.25, «md Buffalo $2.70. Til 
are valid returning on all rei 
trains up to and Including Moi 
Jan. 24.

Secure your tickets at city t 
office, northwest corner King 
Yonge streets, phone Main 4209.

sense
method, It nothing else, 
that Toronto must have a similar de-$ 
grading experience betore any radical 
change occurs in the nature of city

glne so-
altho some people 
be persuaded that it is so at election 

The nation is made up of men

The measure now Twenty-El g
Killed in acuu-i 

gomery, W mauft 
Winnipeg.

,l nirty-firs 
Suffering nom 

Bari Axtiitoiner, ua 
Loucks, vv mill pei 

Forty-sect 
i Waumued. Von 
ttoüec; Ernest » 

■ Royai van.-; 
Slight!/ wound 

hid, East -Vahc 
. Third 

Dtoge.ously m 
p, Edaiomxin, A 
a Second Div. i 
lined of worn 
paeon, Eng.

No. d Gei 
|:Serious..y ni: i] 
■MS. Montreal.

ed,

SUB. DISASTER NOT DUE
TO EDISON BATTERIES

Four Workmen Killed and Ten 
Others Hurt at New York 

Yards.
NEW YORK. Jan. 16.—A statement 

indicating that the new Edison storage 
battery was not in any way respon
sible for the explosion on the subma
rine E2 at the N*w York; navy.yard 
vesterday was made tonight by Miller 
Reese Hutchinson, chief engineer for 
Thomas A. Edison, and amemberof 
the naval consulting board. The pre 
liminary inquiry into the explosion 

in secret today by the board 
appointed by Rear Admiral 
p Usher, commandant of 

Neither Admiral 
of those present would

times
and nothing else, and the government, 

commendable represents the 
The nation OF HISTORIC BERGENgovernment.

At all events the trend of opinion 
there is any poor or

manhood of the nation, 
consists of its men, even if, there were 
no land and no property and no money 

Belgium without her terrl-

at present, so far 
opinion in the city, is not away from 

but It is not the

as

the party system-' 
open but the nldde-n party system that 
is followed, 
and trust beyond the evidence of the 
facts that the recent developments in 
the fire department situation indicate 
emancipation from the petty Tammany 
methods which brought on the investi
gation ot the year before last. It will 
take a very strong àian to stand up 
against the overt Influences which have 
surrounded the fire department for 

If the new- chief can stand up

Loss of Fifteen Millions Cau’.ed 
in Noorwegian Maritime 

City.
besides.
tory is a greater nation than before 
she lost it. Serbia is a

altho they are homeless and

We hope beyond hope

nation ot
heroes
penniless. CHRISTIANIA. Norway, Jan. 16,

We should hope that the British na- London—A third of the City of
tion and all her independencies simi- pyrgen> a thriving Norwegian maritime

of men and not tracts c'ty, with a population of 90,000, was
of land, nor accumulations of proper- destroyed last night by fire. The dam-
ty, nor of hoardings of money. age is estimated at $15,000,000. Two ! prize

Men of this stamp do not ask other : lives are reported lost. The conflagra- Parry. x ^
men to go and fight for them and their tion is said to have been the worst 
comfort or their property, without be- j ever recorded in Norway. Soprano solo: Miss Adie 1, Miss Ma
ins willing to share the danger or the The business section, with its . old 1*1 Cameron 2. Miss Phillis Morgan 3. 
toil or the expense And if manhood 1 wholesale houses, several of the largest ]■ Welsh recitation (gold medal). Q. T. 
be the standard which is to be recog- of the hotels, a number of schools, the solo: H. B. Kilgour.

, «h» life Of a nation the men electric plant and banks and newspaper contralto soio: Miss C. Conyers,nlzed in the life of a nation tne ,bul di.,g8, was the burned part. Rn 'lish recitatlon: Mles Hazel Bul-
who have been slacking ought to re The aimeuitiog Qf the 2000 persons „ 8 Miss Dorothy Vurtis 2. 
ioicc that ihe compulsion bill has been I now without homes were increased by choir competition: Perth Avehue
the means of injecting a little manly the fact that the largest storage houses, gohool lf Earl Grey School 2, Davle-
the means ui uijc t> filled with provisions for supplying .... school 3.
blood Into their veins, and a lntie 1be surrounding country, were burned Hymn translation: David Pritchard,
manly spirit into their hearts. down, it is harder to obtain groceries

today than at any time since the out
break of the war.

Bergen never was so flourishing as 
at tne beginning of the present year,

TOLMINO WAS TAKEN these conditions being due largely to
the Increased merchant marine.

BERLIN, Jan. 16—(Via wireless to Anc ent and Picturesque.
N Y )—AustrorHungartan Bergen is one of the oldest and most

trench near picturesque towns in Norway, and it 
an ranks first of the Norwegian ^shipping 

centres. It is well built on a hilly pen
insula. and is situated at bho end of a 
deep bay of the Atlantic 190 miles 
northwest of Christiania. Thru Bergen 
passes a large part of the foreign trade 
of Norway. Fleets ot vessels bring the 
produce of the northern fisheries to 
the seaport.

larly consist

for Welsh translation: G
was held 1 
ot inqunfc 
Nathaniel 
the navy yard.
Usher nor any 
discuss what transpired.

Secretary of Navy Josephus Daniels, 
who la expected to name tomorrow a 
board of inquiry to conduct a formal 
Investigation, left for Washington this 
afternoon without making any state
ment regarding the explosion.

Nothing approximating an official 
theory as to the cause of the explo
sion which resulted in the death of 
four workmen and the injury of ten 
others was obtainable.

At the hospital where the Injured 
were taken it was said several of them 
were In a serious condition, and one 
is expected to dia________ '

years.
and tell everybody to stand aside and 
let him mind his own business, and 
if he shows himself cap alb le of domina
ting the department outside party in
fluences, then he will be worth the ten 

thousand a year which we

Sunday
,

'Ç'; . ' 1st
led January 
a Drake, rx> 

3rd
Buffering from 

«rick Eugar a>. 
Killed in. acti 

ward Edcy, En

him-
There is of course no class dlstlnc- 

All who are otor twelve
think it is worth to Toronto to have 
a fire department which .would re- 

and the insurance

tion in the measure, 
eligible age and who do not come un
der the disqualifying clauses must

duce the fire losses 
premiums paid in the city to a mini
mum. saving millions a year to the

serve, whether gentle or simple, rich 
or poor. It Is rather a blow to some 
people who have regarded the patriot
ism of the British citizens as unparal
leled in any other nation to think that 
such a large number of the population 
had to be driven to their duty. But 
it ought to console such thinkers to 
reflect that the number who are lack
ing in national spirit is not any 
greater probably in proportion than it 
is in other nations. There are always 

In the shirkers.
The people who do not pay their 

taxes in full, either by refusing cor
rect information or by side-stepping 
the assessor, are just i$i unpatriotic as 
the slacker who does not enlist. There 

thousands of citizens in Toronto 
who were not sufficiently patriotic to 

, do the simple duty of casting a ballot 
on election day, and they are probably 
quite keen in their criticisms of those 
who decline to fire a bullet. The 

so-called commission plan, but they Blacker on the ballot Is full brother to
the slacker on the bullet.

The man who Is too old to go to 
the front and who stays at home to 
look after his property without any

4tn
Slightly wo (in 
•aton, Innisia

5thcitizens..
We desire to see the new fire chief 

having every opportunity to make good, 
and any influence The World can 
ert will be at his disposal to uphold 
hdm in restoring discipline^ and main
taining efficiency.

Montreal remains an object lesson 
of affairs going from bad, to worse 

k under such a system as Toronto still 
B hopes to get results from.
■ United States such hope has entirely 
W disappeared, altho the open and 

not the concealed party system has 
been "there in use- Commission gov
ernment in name but not in fact has

HALIFAX SCHOOL BURNED.
Morgan Kingston, world-famous ■ 

lish tenor, who sings with the 1 
tlonal Chorus, at Massey Hall 
morrow night. ____’

Killed in acti 
Henry Baugn, 
Frederick will 
Washington.

HALIFAX. N.S., Jan. 15.—Young street 
burned to the ground at an 

The lose is
ITALIAN TRENCH NEAR

gg.’Mnex-
7th

Wounded: Ft 
ceetershlre. En, 
Amiel, Vancouv 
Buncombe, Van- 

Eighl 
Killed In acti 

ney Jameson, f 
- Seriously 

Sherbrooke, Qt 
Tenl 

Killed In ac 
S. Garbutt, Va 

Fourtei 
i Seriously 111: 
I aulL Eel Rive 

N. B.

m»Sayville*
troops took an Italian 
Tolmino yesterday, according to 
official statement Issued by the Aus
tro-Hungarian headquarters under 
date of Jan. 16. The Austrian state
ment adds that Italian artillery ac
tivity was increased yesterday at 
Mount San Michele and against the 
Tolmlno-Gorizia and Mrzlivrh bridge
heads.

Canada’s Best Beer i
> IB:

9 9
HYDRO'S GOOD SHOWING.been tried in many places across the 

border and has not been successful. 
The manager plan has also been tried 
but we do not see that this van be 

effective.

are
Special to The Toronto World.

FT THOMAS, Jan. 16.—The annual 
report ot the Hydro-Electric Co- has 
been handed out, wliieh shows the to
tal revenue for last year was $89,904.48,

From

Sixtee 
Wounded : 

-guson, Moose .
Wounded., se 

l B- Francis. M 
L William 
I England.
6 Eights
1 Wounded: 

eric ton, N.B. 
Twenty- 

Woundfd: 
Campbeliton. 1 

Twenty- 
Wounded: 

Stornoway, Sc 
Fte. Wiillan 

Luke street, - 
Twent) 

Wounded, l 
Qelden, Sl Jc 

Died ot wsi 
„ Seely,

Thirtj 
^.DJW. of won

any more 
There aro several variations on the Hemand the expenditure was 

leaving a surplus of $18,138.76. 
this was deducted depreciation charges 
of $8735, leaving a surplus of $9403.

The number of customers at the 
close of the year was 2,438 and the 
average cost was 2.8 cents per K. W- 
hour. The tenders tor the erection of 
a nc,w addition to the power station 
will be opened on the 17th and con
struction will be started soon.

all fail In not providing the necessary 
selective machinery. Under the so- 
called commission method anybody can 
run for the commisslonerships, and the 
manager plan is much the same. 
Direct election is the obstacle over 
which they come to grief. The best 
man for an executive position cannot 

' be elected by popular ballot. Almost 
any body of men elected to choose a 
good executive -officer can choose a 
better man, and probably tho best man, 
when the1 general body of the electors 
Woul«J utterly fall to do so.

We regard the matter as on the 
game basis as In the case of the share
holders of a company, who elect dlrec- 
torg, who aippoint officials. The elec- 
ioT» are the shareholders. They could 
elect a council or selecting body, wbo 
would then proceed tv choses tho of
ficials who would be responsible fsr t-o 
leal work of government.

{The mistake of «pity government I»

It has been brewed in Toronto for over half a century.
; . •

Its Merit is known. Its Purity is assured. Order a case 
your dealer.

A BREW FOR EVERY TASTEI

f'illCHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

1

ÔJCeefeA' :
We3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. |
IMCHIE& CO., LIMITED
11, ----------- --------- »

London,OLD STOCK 
ALE

SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD ALE

fofrey?’ Haj 
B™*th, DorseJ 

Royal <j

PILSENER
LAGER

8$1 (J

.<■The O’Keefe Brewery Co, Limite* TorontoJohn Sharkey, as Inspector Garvle, in
"Kick In,” at the Grand Opera 
House. _
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A Line o' Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

THE PASSWORD.

(Copyright, 1916.)

W J HAT is the password of 
the day?

* ’ Cheer, be it sunny, dark 
of gray.

If cloud or sunshine, cold or hot; 
If b.tak or smiling—matters 

not.
For all is fair along the way 
When Cheer's the password of 

the day.
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Passenger TrafficMONDAY MORNING AmusementsClean, pure and 
[THE WEATHER ] wh0iesome, a tea y ou will like. || SOCIETY |

Conducted by Mr». Udmund Phlllipa

ALXANDRA MAT. 
WED.

TUBS. AND WED., JAM. IS AND 1».UARY SALE »’
te-Weir Sarmenti

I
«=•

BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAYBOSTON GRIND OPERI 00. Leaves 

7.25 p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

OCEAN
LIMITED

—AND—
xèdRosem mmmw

1 r:L".-r:,r„r

Vie-on*. 24-»»; Vancouver, to-»*. A*™ 
loop», liu oe.ow-2 Duiow; Eumoaion. 6 be 
low-20 ; Mealcine Hat, 18 below-20, Bat 
tivuord, 2u De.ow-18; Pnnce ajuert, 8 be
tue-t*; MWW Jaw, 20 Deiow-tv, Wirou
peg, 28 Ue.oW-2 below; Bert Armdr. 24 
ue.vw-12 Dtiiow; loonuon, 14-24 ; ioi ont , 
il-24; ivniaaLon, I0-210; '
jstontieai, it-24; Queoec, 2-te, Haul tax,

" The exhibition of sculpture S10®***
at the Art Mtutjum in L-range ioaA 1M» 
been aiicceeciect by a. small but very * 
teresting loan exhibit or pictures by the 
late Jonn A. Fruser, R.C.A. The water 
Colors of English landscape muetbe inJen 
to be fully' app. eclated. The(r po6ae«K)r 
are very, much to he -envted.^bu. that a 
ae far as one can get. as Mr. Prase re 
work -never comes on the market. -in® 
pictures will be, on view until Fen. is.

PAVLOWA BALLET RUSSEe Sale of All Our Stock of 
, Ready-to-Wear Garments,

ES’ SUITS
'T'a.* selection of High-ClassJModel 
cn?tt in line Broadcloths, Oabar- 
fSÎ* Serges and Whipcords. All 
"nee=erv latest Ideas as regards 

trimmings are found In our 
■Vf1.**" variety. Specially attractive 

are shown In the popular 
"heAes of brown, navy, green and Lower Lakes a..u
S3!* As the greater part of our Wvluer,y w.nue;
•*T „-e individual garments, we snowuurries 
gto<* t prlce8 but a sub- Ottawa »tfltrtecan be’secured on

«very garment. ixiwer 8t. Lawrence—High
rA, rtDFn rOATS nor.nwest wines: mostly fair an 

| A DIES’ CuLUKt-V LUrt 1 J lne very cola; jouai enowtluvnee.
variety of Serviceable Winter uuU an<1 North snore—ti-trong eoutli" 
ln flne assortment of new Wfcot and west wnme; local snowfalls, 

Costs, , ribellnes. curl cloths .uriiing colder at night. .styles; tweeds zmennes cu Maritime—Strong winds or gxh*
and rough surface mb . P 80Uthwest and west; llgot snowtanS, turn- 
ioiors and fancy mixtures are shown , ^ tm<wr at nlgnt.
in splendid variety of styles, all superior—H-rong northweet and west 
-hnwlne full flare skirts and high or xv)l-t,B; mo»tly fair ana yery cold, local
invertible collars. Very special snowtiurneo. ___
3U shown from $8.00 to #16.00 ^ob^-Fair^nd

seen. colder; local snow flurries.
LADIES’ BLACK COATS

in. good assortment of broadcloth^ 
carl cloths, and rough surface
tobrics, showing every new feature ______
m style and trimming. Price range, Noon.
#12-00 to #26.00. 3»5:

jUffiffited number only ^neciaUy a^lea4n lights!!“Tsl* K 11;

toe quality; long fibre plush, three- gnow 03 
«irter or full length styles; lined 
throughout; all sizes. Special value,

#20.00.

MARITIME
EXPRESS . S^.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection tor The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tue».. Thurs., SaL 
Arr. J.S0 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. « 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 01 
King SL East, Toronto, Ont. ea

DAILYS.15 a.m.
CHORUS OP Id»—BALLET OF 40— 

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA ;

Jg? TPagliacci’ and ‘Coppelia’ 
‘Butterfly’ and ‘Snowflakes’ 

™ ‘La Boheme’ and ‘Spanish 
Ballet’

«My One Step 
Force Conflic 

rof. Johnston. I

s» ;;
party, the halls, drawlng-roome. etc., 
opening out of . one. another. F^ose 
Ing part in the mujic. were the Glen 
Stewart Choir, which made .its first pub
lic Appearance wltn great e-clat. a'nd con- 
etoted of the following : Mrs. Chart»»
Abbs. Miss Edith Fdot. Miss Josephine
Cariyle, Miss M. Jean Stark, Miss Ethel 
M: Ames, Mr. Wm. Forster, Mr. R. E. 
Green, Mr. Harrison Best; conductor,_Mr 
F. J. Coombs; - accompanist, Mrs. wm. 
Forster. Also contributing to the pro
gram were : Mis» Joy Denton, Mies Syd
ney Alrd, Mr. Blake Lister. Mr. H. iL 
Martlndale. In the unavoidable absence 
of Mr. K. J. Dvnstan, N, W. Rowell. 
M.L.A., took the chair and spoke very 
acceptably. At the end of the Prog™-”1 
an exceedingly good tea was served, the 
audience doing full Justice to It, after the 
Journey out In the cold. .A cheque tor 
>410 wauB handed to Mr. Rowell for the 
Red Cross ln the ln|ermtSBlon ln the pro
gram.

Caets Include Felice Lyne, Maggie Teyte, 
Zenatelle, Chalmers, Boscaccl, PulltL Gau- 
denzl, Ananlan, Mardonea, Tsmakl Mlura, 

onl, Martin, Marcel.
I. «4. «3, **,

i.ii4 .■fjsJSTUDI m:iiv:iiii:iii;ii

WINTER RESOR.STeE “is É<xhI tea * Lever
Price#-Probabmtle.^n Bay-Htgh 

tair and very, coid; local
$1.60, $1. Box Mate, DS.

Should Actui 
bommeree, De 
ersity Speaker.1

Male. 
Frl.. Sat.TMUII., 8IUIU0.il,!! SPECIAL BOUND TRIP TABES.

Long Limit Stopovers.
Asheville and Hot Springs, N.C., Charles

ton, S.C., Naseau, N.P., Hot Springs, Ark.. 
French Lick Springs. Ind., Jacksonville-and 
all Florida Points; Havana, Cuba, and NSW 
Orleans, La., via New fork and rail (or 
steamer, according to deetlnaUon), or via 
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

BEBMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
OTHER HEALTH RESORTS.

Mount Clemeno, Mich.. Battle Creek. 
Mich., 81. Catharines’ Well, Ont., Freeton

WITH COMPANY, OF ENGLI8H ART1STS j ^ „„ deBcrWlv6 nter.ture
Seats New Selling | - VS«Z

j 4209. •*
NEXT W^EK—SKATS THUBS. -

Haymarket Theatre, London, Cast and 
Production of

"MSSSl.K™SS*ffi
est and 
be com-

T

,d DON’T FORGET Announcementslity of knowledge^!

with by Prof, jg 
torla College, in 1 
^ morning, to offlio, 

P. S. I-, and st utder 
pn Hall service.: 1 
Ivhlch reason eh® 

religious lift, wae, I 
1 a lesson which-h 
L “The fervor w 
lushing our cause 

avise we have cert 
It is a Just cat 

Lsed conduct on 
Men should do 

■Mtfcat Is the o

Notices of any character relat- 
to tuvure events, the purpose 

o"'which is the raising of money, 
ere Inserted in the adverusing 

at fifteen cents a line.
for churcheacolumns ___

soctotte»”clm)s or other organlza- 
of future events, where the 

is not the raising of 
be Inserted ln this

tions 
purpose
SrtSmn a'tYwo cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for eaob 
Insertion T — - OTTAWA 

I WINTER 
■F FAIR |

-7 -7 A Return 
f.l w FromTerente

Good going Jan. 1Tth to 20th, Inclusive. 
Return limit January 22nd, .1916.

leave Toronto Union Station 
and 11 P.m.

THE BAFtOMETER.

THE QUIHMEYS - S™
Le.lltmele MT ».T?.

Best seats 11.00.

Wind. 
20 W.

25 W.

Ther. Bar. 
. 28 29.89

*Time.
8 a.m.. Sir James and -Lady Grant, Ottawa, 

will on the 22nd Inst, celebrate the six
tieth anniversary of their marriage, when 
they expect to have with .hem their l°ur 
pons and their wives—Lieut.-CoL and 
Sira. J. A. Grant. Halifax; Dr. and Mrs. 
H. Y. Grant, Niagara Falls Ont.; Mr. 
and Mrs. William. Grant, Geneva, N.Y., 
and Mr. and Mrs. E C. Grant, Ottawa— 
and their three daughter#—Mrs. H. B. 

I Oasslls, Montreal; Mrs. Major, Niagara 
— I Falls, Ont., and Miss Harriet Grant, who 

1 Is residing at home.

t»
First
routo In ten weeks.
$1.50. Wed. and Sert. Mat.

BATTALION WOMEN'S AUXIU-
orv will hold an organization meeting Tuesday, Jan. 18. at 8 o’clock at Guild 
HallÏ21 McGill street. All Interested 

1 In the battalion are Invited to attend. 
CANADIAN CLUB LUNCHEON today, 1 

pm Cafe Keyal, 14 King Last, burg.- 
üenerai W. C. Gorgas, United states 
army, Washington, will speak on Sani
tation ln l'anama. ” _________

22 76TH29.39 

29.85 *32 W.

20
. 18L ii

Its essence was i 
iven for humanity « 
imanLty. Referring 
lies iwhich men 1 
le privileges they ( 
nston said that 
esitages from j 
s. and that every j 
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of leaders of thou 
ttous after the war, 
f the 
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ould not be a wc 
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uld make it better, 
tic trade rivalry ■ 
ed to take piece a 
Lid that this wae ; 
ed from a great f< 
,nd commerce were 
s course of clvillza 
had the right mo

STEAMER ARRIVALS. i
SL Pair1*’............Newark .............livlnpool

N. Amsterdam.New York ... .Rottordem 
Avoum outil

IES’ WALKING the benchers. In December, 1913, suc
ceeding Sir Aemlllus Irving.

University, he took his and, ^ Kert]and celebrated Wa 90th Mrth-
Prince of Wales 5°!,“day yesterday very happily, receiving his 
He took his M.A. ln 1876. He was I children and grandchildren’s visits, 

called to the bar thirty-seven years 
ago, and the foUowing year married a 
daughter of Henry MacDermott, mas-
ter in chancery, at Goderich. He was j Ottawa. _______ y
a King’s counsel for 26 rt»*% and a M^aval having spent ti* autumn
bencher for 27 y®ar®’ In, ^ In New York, has now returned to St.
president of the York County Law As- | Margaret’s College, 
sociatlon.

He was

, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Howard were at 
Brant! home to the officers of the 76th Bat

talion and a-few friends on Saturday af
ternoon.

UltTS Cambrian U8N
Navy and black only, in fine quality BaAic..........Lirergool....
serge and gabardines; good variety Rnna.....................

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

.....Boston 
.New York 
..........Lisbon

Toronto World Sox Day, 
Feb. 15.

Trains
10.20 a.m. ...

Canadian Northern Trains use Ottawa 
Central Station, Sparks Street.

Tickets and reservations from City 
Office, 62 King St. East, and Union Sta
tion.

Providence .

STREET ÇAR DELAYSconflict 
and bat GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, K.C the

Saturday, Jan. 15, 1916.
King cars delayed 7 min

utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
6.28 a.m., by trains.

Queen care delayed 12 min
utes at Euclid and Queen at 
7.51 p.m., by Are.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 7 minutes each due to 
various causes.

,j 1872. 5=

SPECIAL TRIPS' Mrs. Byng Allan Is the guest of Capt. 
and Mrs. Blackwood, at the Roxbccough,JOHN CATTti 1 SON Bermuda, Jamaica, Jacksonville, Cuba, 

Weet Indies and -Porto Rico.
Send tor full particulars.

S. J. SHARP A CO., 79 Vonpe St.

I55 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. ed ProvedAttack of Gangrene

Fatal After Illness of Sev
eral Weeks.

Miss Dack has been spending the week-recognized as one of the 
of the Canadian bar, and a| end at Penetang. 

counsel haveHATS* LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN'S

leaders
number ot prominent 
graduated from his office. Among 
those who were associated with Mm York-

Mr Justice Maclaren of the ap-1 ln 
division and Mr. Justice Mid-

STEAMSHIP TICKETSCol and Mrs. Gallowav have returned 
visit to Dr. and Mrs. GallowayCHILDREN j 

LED BY BOIfl
Sunday.

Queen, Bloor and Parlia
ment” cars delayed 10 minutes 
at "Queen and York at 9.08 
a.m„ by fire.

, Parliament cars delayed 18 
' minutes at Queen and Mutual 

streets at 10.68 a.m„ by par
ade.

TO
ill kinds clsaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WO-U^ 61g$

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET.

cr HANDLED many big cases

Distinguished Lawyer Held High
est Office in Gift of the 

Law Society.

were 
pellate 
dleton.

He was one 
tario In the arbitration 
Dominion and Ontario and Quebec for 
eettlement of outstanding accounts ex
isting at Confederation. He was coun
sel for the Dominion before the Insur
ance commission In 1906 and 1907. In 
that Investigation he had full scope England, 
for his deliberate and unruffled per- I ton Rldout. 
sistence and his courtesy towards a 
witness, which was his characteristic.

He was appointed a royal commis- agg 
sion to investigate the operations of1 
express and telephone companies for 
the board of railway commissioners in 
1907 and 1908, and was one of the 
counsel before The Hague Tribunal ln 
1910. Shortly after his. return from 
that "duty tie experienced a seizure 
which necessitated relinquishment of 
his aggressive work. ,,

He was a Methodist, a Liberal, and j 
a member of the A., F. & A. M.

,. *&■ assshÿ-ssar» es,
of the counsel for On- 1 Mary Hall, the only woman who has been fc 

between the | thru Central Africa..

kn. 15, via London Jai 
n who were playing I 
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Ind were playing wil 
I’.oded. The district 1 

the aviation field hi 
k searched after bemi 
k;>ed by aviators. It 
|ne bomb found by ti 
fried itself in the grou| 
le exposed by the heal 
kt few days.

The Red Cow?’146ISS Tenge St.

od

home. 
Mias

CANADIAN 
CASUAL VIES

Humorous Lecture
In Aid of the Red Crois Fund, ByBroadview and Parliament 

delayed 20 minutes at 
< Mutual street at 12.23 p.m., 

by parade.

NATIONALSTEAM NAVIGATION 
CO., LTD., OF GREECEpeter McArthur

cars George F. Shepley, K.C.» one of the 
In Canada, 

Russell Hill

forIsabel Reid left last weelc
She will stay with Mrs. Law-I most eminent lawyers 

I died at his home,’, 315 
Hoepl-1 road, yesterday after a lingering 111-

he showed

Author of “to Pastures Green”

Massey Wednesday
Hell Evening

Musical Program "By the Victor Band. |
Reserved seats, 25 and 50 cents.

SEATS NOW SELLING 
At Box OiSSce and Dent% 

27 Melinda Street.
__ ________________ _—-------------- -- —

For Patrie and Greek Points. 
SS. Vaellefa, Constantlnoe, Jan. 20, 4 

NEXT SAILING
p.m............. BIRTHS.

CLARK—At private ward, Grace 
tal, Toronto, on Saturday, Jan. 15, 1916,1 ness-

William V. Clark, 17118ÿmptoma of gangrene and was forced 
to relinquish his practice. He 
placed under the care of his medical 

On Saturday afternoon his

Midnight List.
SS. Themletoclee.

MELVILLE-DAVIS
Some weeks ago to

lilt# tiSIl
Third Battalion.

Wounded: Mark Harris, Fort Wil- 
lia, unt.

to Mr. and Mrs 
Havelock street, a daughter

!||
Falls, Ont., and Reti 
llo and Return Froir 
Into, Jan., 22.
Bowling Club is run-n 
Niagara Falls and B 

ay, Jan. 22, leaving ' 
via Grand Trunk R 

fare to Niagara Ft 
h Buffalo #2.70. Tid 
ktumlng on all regt 
land Including Mont

tickets at city tic 
fest corner King 
[ phone Main 4209.

STEAMSHIP TOURING CO., LTD., 
24 Toronto Street. 1»«

was
M. 2010.

Eighth Battalion. 
Wgunded: Kuxh v en

M JDEATHS. I adviser.
BROWN—On Jan. 15, 1916, Edna, In he^ condition became serioùs and little 

14th year, beloved daughter o< Mr. and 
Mrs. James Brown. 18 OXk street.

Sendee*àt St. Paul’s" Church Tuesday, 
at 9 a.m., thence to Mount Hope for in-

umson. Fort FRENCH UNE!w
Twentieth Battalion.

AruMir
hope was held tor his recovery.

He became treasurer of the law so
ciety, the highest èfflce in the gift of

uuuq'Q, SouthKWeunded.
'Wjtiee; v, Uiiam qmita.yLiul-aha.

' Twenty-tie vent n 
Wounutd: tiuueri H. vviigui, Bron-

BWL Ml nil
Twenty-Eighth Battalion.

Killed in aciiu-n: Jajnes n. Mont- 
vv imam oco-tt,

Compagnie GeneraUi^TraniatlintlquS

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaex
.Jan. 22, 3 p.m. 
. Jan. 29, 3 p.m. 
. Feb. 5, 3 p.m. 
.Feb. 12, 3 p.m.

DcAwseuiun#

terment.
IS '.

.
iiiii
l«h$

Maple avenue, the 
(A. F. 

Saturday morning, Jan.
her 77th

BOWMAN—At 35
residence of her son-lfi-law

ESPAGNE ..............
ROCHAMBEAU ..
CHICAGO ................
LA TOURAINE -

For information apply 
S. J. SHARP, .General Agent. 

79 Yonoe Street.

«LOOTERS CAUGHT IN ,
STORE BY DETECTIVE | I

--
, | *

URÜfSOUERodger),
15th, Amanda Bowman, ln

relict of the late John S. Bowman

fOinery, Winnipeg;
■Winnipeg.

on

I nirty-first Battalion.
Suffering irom _________
in corner, calgiary, Alta.; Kirk ». 
lucks, V» inuipeg.

Forty-second Battalion. 
■Weunued. ttorp. James ri. Galbraith, 
eeotc; idrnewL F. Jones, Kngiand.

- Royal uanadian Regiment.
FieueriOk C. El •

edyear,
Of Listowel.

Funeral service private, 
at Listowel on Monday,
Please omit flowers.

BEGLEY—On Saturday, Jan. 15, 1916, at 
his father's residence, 81 St. David’s 
street, James, dearly beloved son of 
Nettie and Alexander Begley, in hie

156concussion: When passing the cigar store of W. | \
Caswell, 448 West Queen street. Sat
urday night, Acting Detective Stewart 
noticed some men making free use of 
the stock In the absence of the pro
prietor. He entered the store and ar
rested Robert Bennett, 267 Markham 
street, on a charge of theCL When 
searched at the police station Bennett 
bad a quantity of cigars in his posses
sion, and they are alleged to have 
teen stolen from the store. The police 
state that Athol Robinson, 156 East 
King street, arrested with Bennett, on 
a charge of drunkenness, had some of 
the stolen cigars in his pockets.

VAUDEVILLE'S BREATEST |"

entertainer

ttiiebi J5:®S
Interment 

Jan. h, HOLLAND-AMERICA LIRE
NE„ vo„Kruom,=~o,V„

Subject to change without notire.
Ï FROM NEW YORK

11»

m

BEN WELCHill
, ■

■

m •

Éieeiiieii
WM 1116:

and MIS:::Ighuy wounaea:
IT East Vancouver, B.C.
■J Third G. M. R. 
àngei ously tin Uorp. Harold G. Rid- 
Ed.uouLun, Ana.
kcona Div. Ammunition Corps.
led of wounuia; Lioüit. Lacy A. 
■Son, Eng.

Nd. » Gênerai Hospital.
•rioua-y nl: m.-Col. nctiry Brydges 
*e. Montreal.

BIG SHOW #I Jan. 18 ............................SS. New Amsterdam
12 Fri»>251 . «S. Rotterdam

I These ’are" "the largest steamer» sailing 
1 under^neutral flag. They carry no oon- 

11 treuband of war nor ammunition auppUas. 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD..

General Agents tor Ontario.
24 TORONTO STREET.
Phone» M. 2010, M, 4711.

%
Next Week—“Puw Pu»»’’6th year.

Funeral on Mondai', at 1.30 p.m., from 
above address, to St. James' Cemetery.

HANNAH—At his la.e residence, 108 Sil
ver Birch avenue, Toronto, on Satur
day, Jan. 15, 1916, William Hannah, in 
his 80th year.

Funeral servlco at St. Aldan’s Church, 
Queen and Sliver Birch avenue, 

17, 1916, at 2.80* to

ll
iH

S-
■ Ch

~PA»8iON0pWY «T WAM1MO-

MOBAN AND WISER 
IIEATBICE MOBKELLE8 GBAND 
be opeba SEXTETTE.

^rtoonte *1^ Aldwe'u ; Ktoetogreph

W1^xï'ewJk^rh1ill» NeU»on-Terry.

Sl!l
ed

• • »
i

l.
WOON WAS WOODSTOCK MAN.

WOODSTOCK, Ont
Maggie Teyte. lyric soprano. ** the 

Alexandra Theatre, Jan. 18 and 19.Sunday Afternoon list ««thecomer
on Monday, Jan. 
terment at 8t. James' Cemetery. 

McAVORY—Suddenly, at Toronto General 
Hospital, on Friday, Jan. 14, 1916, John 
Harold, youngest son of Jessie and 
Daniel McAvory. of 194 Pape avenue. In

WOODSTOCK, Ont , Jan. 16.—It has 
been learned here that John H. Woon, a 
former Woodstock young man,was among 
those murdered In Mexico last week. 
Woon was an Englishman, and was em
ployed here as an electrician

m»*

V CANADIAN |
PACIFIC *

OCEAN SERVICES

1st Battalion.
Bled January 6: Private George Nor- 

ton Drake, vomhiii, uni.
3rd battalion.

Buffering Irom snuck; sergeant Frçd- 
«rick, tvu-gar s.aier, Heilevn.e, Un,.

Killed in action, Dec. 29; Hie. Ld- 
Vard Edey, England. >

4th Battalion.
g» Slightly wounued: Hie. Roger Alfred 
f Beaton, innismil, Alta.

6th Battalion,
Killed In action, Jan. 5: Pte. Jonn 

Henry Baugn, forks hire, Eng,; Pte. 
Frederick w llliam Boyer, Tacoma. 
Washington.

Amusements
ployed here as an electrician. He left 
here three years ago tor Houston, Texas, 
and later took a position in Mexico.

|«Assinr THURSDAY, JAN. 20

SYMPHONY fflSCHA
««mSS1 EtiBN

I Symphony Orchestra, at Massey Hall 
Thursday night._____________________ .his 19th year.

Monday, Jan. 17. 1916, at 
2.30 p.m., to Ndrway Cemetery.

139th Battalion, C.E.F., Cobourg,

r.; Funeral on
Mem- A,

• H/'Vber of lia
ESBbS1 °nt- „ , McKAY—At her late residence, Cosburn

Todmorden, on Sunday, Jan. 16, 
Jane McKay, widow qf the 

McKay, ln her 84th year.

I

A Monthly Income 
For Your Widow

;on, world-famous Eng’ 
■ho sings with the Ns 
«, at Massey Hall tr
,t.___________

avenue
Conductor.1916, Mary 

late William
Funeral notice later.

OWENS—At his la.e residence, 712 In
dian road, West Toronto, on Saturday 
morning, Jan. 15. 1916, Robert Owens, 
age "3 yean#.

Funeral on 
prospect Cemetery.

PRICE—On Friday, Jan.
Devonshire, England,

of Rev. W. F. and

LIMITED
managers and agents.*££ed«iS£‘‘tickets NOW ON SALE

tod #1.00.
7th Battalion.

Wounded: Pte. Joseph Glover, Lei
cestershire, Eng.; Pte. George Victor 
Amlel, Vancouver, B.C.; Pte. Joseph 
Buncombe. Vancouver, B.C-

Eighth Battalion.
Killed ln action, Jan. 3; Pte. Syd

ney Jameson, Sunderland, Eng,
Seriously ill: Pte. Allan Smyth, 

Sherbrooke, Que.

Stein way Plane awd. WEEK, MONDAY, JAN. 17. 
"FASCINATING FLORA’’
MARY MIUEB WINTER,

Mr -hIrRY MACDONAXD—Mr».
Fdmund, anU Farreil; Wl' er and Duvah
Olga Cook; The Bennett Sletere, New 
Feature Film Comediee. __

ii ALLAN LINES *
ST. JOHN, N.B^—LIVERPOOL

Scandinavian ................SaL, Feb. 19
ST. JOHN—HAVRE—LONDON
Corinthian  ............-Wed., P*. *
Corinthian ............... Wed., Mar. 16

PORTLAND, WE.—GLASGOW ^ 
• *WMm IfeD» * 
Wed., Mar. S

% f

STRAND
"W theatreMM&zÊsêM

yearly, half-yearly or yearly instalments 
for 20 years certain, and so long thereafte 
as the beneficiary named shall live.

/r Monday et 3.30 p.m. to

WILLIAM FARNUM
“TFE NEW GOVERNOR”

of the “colored problem.
Eve».. 5c, 10c and 16c

14. 1916, at
Nor-Paignton, 

man
m CgKTINtiOU*
IA ItNOOWT»-

IT IIF-MIl'oL_________ J HIGHEVG-1015’25# |w^?le

mTenth Battalion.
Killed in; action: Pte. Wellington 

S, Garbutt, Vancouver, B.C.
Fourteenth Battalion.

Seriously 111: Pte. Dainose Arsen
ault Eel River, Restigouche County. 
N. B. »

Oasely, son 
Mrs. Price, aged 29 years. Carthaginian ..

Carthaginian .

CAN. PAC. LINES
ST. JOHN. N.B.-LIVERPOOL

Mirwanable .................Feb’ “

For Rato», Reeerratlone, Bte., 
Apply Local Ageatg. or 

. LINE. 96 King BL W. 
SUCKLING, C.F.K. Bldg., 
I; y onset Ocotnl Agent*»

THAES-PAC1FIC U*E$

Information
tiinre to the Orient end Around 

the . World Tour, from
L E. SUCKLING,

General Agent,
TORONTO. Â

’I
Mata.. 5c and -10c. 123

a definite 
In the

While in the calculation of the instalments 
rate of interest is guaranteed, such payment» 
case of participating poUcies will be increased by 
ing in the interest which the Company came in cxcese 

pi this guaranteed rate.

/^Therefore by means of an Imperial policy you can provide a deLite, dependable regular » 

for your widow as long as she lives, and to y 
children until all of them are at least old enough to

be self-suppo«ting.
But this is only one of the many advantages of this 
valuable new privilege. Many others^are explained 
in our booklet ‘^Safeguard Your Legacy, 
copy to day. It’s very interesting, and—U e tree.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

Emotiona.1 Artistethe F. W. Matthews Co.
Funeral Undertakers

ei-AMNA AVE. PHONE COLL. 191.S! ADDAA^ (spacious accommcda-
Motor or horse-drawn vehicle» to 

Cemetery at parallel cost, 
LADY ASSISTANT.

MADISON j-This Week—EDWARD ABELE8 In
“SELF DEFENCE.”

Wee ton Leon; Frances Renault; Hnret

Sto.'»r,ttend e‘a
Seats Con bo lïsii ind I» Advance.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Woun.k-d : Pte. Arthur. John Fer

guson, Moose Jaw, Sask.
Wounded severely: Pte. Norman 

B- Fnincis. Middlesex, England; Pué. 
William Henry Meredith, Sussex,i England.

OG.T In * thrilling

“BELLA DONNA”
CHARLIE CHAPLIN In -SHANGHAIED.”

Private 
tions). 
Mausoleum or

4#ALLAN 
L E. 
King

Bex
111

Eighteenth Battalion,
Wounded: Pte. V. MacLeod, Fred

ericton, N.B.
Twenty-Second Battalion.

Wounded: Pte. George Dugay,
Ckmpbeliton. N.B.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Wounded: Pte- John MacLeod,

Stornoway. Scotland
Pte. William Frqneig Shaw, 60 St.

Luke street, Montreal, Que.
Twenty-Sixth Battalion. 

jWounded, Pte. William Hamilton 
Wden. St. John, N.B.

Died of wounde, Jan. 7; Pte. Leslie 
*#fcert Seely, St. John, N.B.
. Thirty-first Battalion.
By! of woundst Pte. Oliver Beach.

I ^."toltham, England.
I —Wgunded: John Munroe McAlpine,
1 {t*6|ow. Scotland ; Corp. Walter Jcn-
1 'ifr’London, Hng.; Pte. Cedric C.
1 SJWten, Bedford, Eng. ; Pte. 'Jesse 
™ towlk1’ Hal^' Eug. ; Pte. Percy

"%^a|SC.nadfan Regiment. Harper, cuetom. broker 39

•- Niduntally kiilod by » bursting | VVellington et„ corner Bay »t« n

GRAND OPERA ROUSE
Evening» and Bet. M»tj- 1°,’„poUrAW>dn»da7DMm.,eïefctto jl.60.

For the First Time Here

m regardingntury. THE MEMBERS OF Fall13 m'01«'C LODGE
Room, Temple Building, 
at 2 p.m., on Tuesday, 
Jan. 18. tor the purpose 
of attending the funéral 
of our esteemed Worship
ful Brother George F. 
Shepley, K.C. Sister lodges 
Invited; Masonic clothing. 

W. B. M1LLIKEX
11 W.M.

=s
s Write for a Mit. Every Day

VVHüaL -vF MIRTH
Week—“TIPPEBARY GIRLS.”

KICK INa case
THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTO

m THE PLAY WITH A “KICK.” 
Next Week—AL. H. WILSON,Next41

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES
Ko-ice Is hereby given that the Annual 

Meeting of the Toronto Branch of the Order 
î^ni be held ln the Lecture Room of the 

Institute* MS College street, on Tues
day ISth January, 13tc, at 12 "0 o clock. 
«“'r U the Duchess of Connaught ha 
erarlously consented to be present. .Sub- 
Berlin's and friend» of the Order are cor
dially invited to attend.

P. B. BOYD, Under Royal Patronnée.HEAD OFFICE 
Branches and Agents In all Important centres

Secretary.

Massey Hall, Mon., Feb. 7 «agsi^æiî^s^ia;
a

Ler on Saturday, The vffl
cers for 1196 resulted as follow s. I n 
sklent, A. E. Currie; vice-président, 
John A. (dhiabolm: secretary, J. C. Al-
qulre; <ree»urer, EX O’Callaghan,

s

hand grenade, Jan. 5: Pte. Henry Wil-

Lincolnshire, Eng. .
Third Field Company, Engineers.

Wouqded: Sapper Arthur Bird. TA est 
boro. Ont. ■ •

grand concert

War Emergency Fund
, to provide funds to assist orphaned chil

dren Of sailors and soldiers).
Tickets 25,'. 50c and 11.00. at Maaon A 

Rlsch, Nordeimer’e and Tyrrell’s, Tonga 
St., and McAiaah'a Book Wore, OolUge fk.

I

>ld snoot
ALE

Eiiiipiiiiiii
îSiliteâ A. It. CAPKROL.

Toronto, Jan. 16, 1916,

(\ Ï y '<Hun. Trea»ur»r.
4-e>-

< Jto t
a
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t

Under Royal Patronage

f National
Chorus

In MASSEY HALL
—with— r

Morgan Kingston
Conceit at 8 o’Clock

T omorrow Night
300 Rash Seats 50 Cents.
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SHIPPINGHelp Wanted.MONDAY MORNING Properties For Sale

Lot 100 X 618, OÀ 
Yoime Street

8 / ;

r$ In. me-making possibilities . are con- 
^ cemed.

--------- --------- ..

lr the tower conglomerate.

COBALT, J*k IS.—Last years Tlm-
fckamlng reportpromieeeto be»"
-tim latte one. The production 
1,600.000 ounces. It le said that costs 
will be low despite the ecrteMi™ mto* 
development plan followed toy the com
pany.

BOARD OF EDUCATION—Aftpll 
will be received toy the unde; 
until Feto. 1st. 1916, for posit! 
manual training Instructors In 7 
Public Schools. Applicants must 
Ontario qualifications. Initial t 
$1200, with annual Increments o 
to a maximum of $1800. Duties 
meriting In February, March and 
W. C. Wilkinson, Sec.-Treae.

| Mining Notes |HUE, SHE DIEHLl

ideal LOCATION, and only short
tance from city; high, dry a"d level, 
no restrictions; terms, $10 down aml 
« monthly. Office hour», 9 to ». 
Stephens & Co.. 166 Victor* 8L Main 
6984.

:fr

Mercantile
Group A|

IN MINING WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.;

HSWSSEÏ£gbullion for the year to date are as lol-

WINN1PEG, Jan. 15.—May vheet 
closed $1.24)4 here today, or He under 
previous high record price torthe morn-
tiSe * jSbr Zfned \c^al»o, but dog* 
SSt’ttSSwSSs^V limited'offer

ings.

Broader Market at Toronto Ex
change and Several Issues 

Make Advances.

SPINNERS WANTED—TWO good 
ners; highest wages paid. Apply 
arch Knitting Co., Dunnvtlle.Interest Chiefly in Porcupine 

Stocks—Holly Makes New 
Record.

in,Terms for Sale.

ÜÜ «SRæSS I wW ehSS» and good; get back on the and planer hands, too,makers.
the surest and best place tor a I wages, steady work. Canadian ■ 

If Interested, write tngbouse Company. Limited. Hai 
J. A. Willoughby. [ Ontario. /. »

Totals ... 236 28,676.16 $»**■«***
Ore Shipments for the ys*r to oat* are. 

Mine. —
Conlagas

..........  124,880

ItlS
...... 176,000

The Cobalt Lake Mining Co. 1« 
morcd drill!nf from the Cdbelt Lake MENU

the war. Several stocks were moder- Lnter mUto were ^^ertam connec-
ately active and there was the ItmA end it waa a
broadening out of enquiry. One-piece tiens got intotne^ ga
of favorable news Saturday whs the nrrae, ^nBgi““atlon m very strong , e-e8_chotce » aere», 7 miles from 
declaration of a quarterW ^Jvld'end There was a demand fw' jbeat in M AC ^ buildings, with hay. Stain,

he Brazilian potions, and May price was hid tor ^d stock.
lie stock on a w,heat to go to Duluth. „ . ready to go right ahead faming. Come

JO-iSSSSS^“«sFisSS?%

” ^ SSvSsfeSsr st I wâT shfeks. £
50 and the price receded | ,  ̂ Inge. lLf

Bulls on thlMMfM|jjjH(|to

bed.

Rails at All 
ward androunds shipped by ten companies the 

previous week. Shipments were: ^

Z 83,867 88,000 
62.695 

... 84,660

... 40,768

The mining market at the Standard 
Exchange was fairly active to the two- 
hour session veeterday, and the vol

ume
to over 100.000 shares. The active is- 

werre Apex, Jupiter, McIntyre and

living Just now. 
for catalogue to 
Georgetown, Ont.

I ltf
WANTED—Two experienced farm Hi

Communicate at once to W. J. M« 
lum. Brampton. Ont., on G.T.H. 
C.P.R.; 20 miles west Toronto 
Station; our farm Is In the town 
phone; do not apply, umees tho 
ly experienced. Long-distance 
No. 114. 1

La Rose ...................t...
McKinley-Danragh ...
Dorn. Reduction ...........
Buffalo Mine -
Mining Otorp. ....................... ..
Beaver ................. ......................

of business transacted amounted. Buffalo ...............
Nlplaslnc ......
Peterson Lake 
Dam. Reduction 
Mining Corp Townslte

City .......................
Cobalt Lake ..........
Beaver Mine .... 
Thmskammg ...

-
NEW TOR] 

some advance 
priced, epee 14a 
Steel, Internal 

Coal Pro 
ranged from 
session dc-vc

by tof one per cent 
directors, thus placing 
four per cent, basis- 
little time to get 
shares of the 
mum price of 
meet active 
was made

sues
Peterson Lake. The market generally 

. has a good appearance and any buying 
orders of consequence would Immedi
ately be reflected to an upward move
ment. Silver was 1-8 lower than Friday

The chief interest seemed to be cen
tred in the better class of gold stocks.
Silver, with the exception of Pete Lake, 
appeared to be somewhat neglected.

Apex was one of the strong, active 
features, opening at 8 and selling up 
to 814 on the close. Over 42,000 shares 
of the stock changed hands during the 
morning.

Bollinger established a high record 
price, selling up to $30.50, ten cents 
higher than the previous high-water 
mark made Friday. The high price 
was paid for a lot of 100 shares. The 
stock closed at $30, and over 800 shares 
were sold. . .

Big Dome was stronger, opening at 
528.50 and selling up to $28.75. closing

- at that price. Dome Lake sold from 
« » $38 down to $27. Foley was in demand

st 7* bid, but no stock was fortbeom- 
w ‘tog at this figure. Homeetake held
- steady, selling at 46. _ Last year the Province of Ontario
- - Strength was shown *7 Jwlter>iS”^ produced about one-twelfthas much

14,000 shares changed hands. The M tbe united States. Four years
stock opened at 22 and advanced to not on the chart as one of
22%, closing at the high point. vo'd, mining areas, we are not at

w » There was an Inclination In Mein- en<j of the first Chapter yet.-/
- • 2,!M‘\ei%n?°roSM£r,'N-rthem U»r.

atrnnwnr selling UP to 31%. West ti gs of the J. B.4 proper^ ot oham- SnTohTitToVi/and West Dome

■ <fat£frf?ver Stocks Peterson Lake some  ̂a^rtly® T&U

showed the most activity, but was a “own. a two-fold object There ep- 
, tittle easier in price. It opened at 36, work considerable faulting In
sold up %. but eased off to 36% at the pram to^be aril ting'will pro-

close. . , Ja. *ua desired Information. Also,There was only a small amount of vide t th Niplsslng and

2s?'1r!fa.‘xa-iraS8.* « - -•

•eeeeeessese

............ 71.284

...........  160,263
............  114,521
............  127,112 LIVERPOOL MARKETS. can

.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 16.—Closing— 

Wheat spot,easier; No. 1 Manitoba, 18s 
8d No 2Marttot*L 13s 6d; No. $ jianl- 
toba, 13s 3d; No. 3 hard winter, new, 11s

9>,Oorn—Spot, quiet; American mixed,

neptou£-wintor patents,'46e 6d.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 to

m 1.363,902 s

COBALT ORE STATEMENT. /

rinmniled bv the Timlskaming and 
NorttoMh Ontario Railway tor the mont 
of December, 1915 (in IbeO^.

Mine.
Stiver Queen ....
Penn-Canaolan Mine .. 68,253
Right-of-way ■■■■■■■■•
Dorn. Reduction Ob.... 44^,000

tiffining Corp. ......y 738,13»

Buffalo Mine ....................

Niplsslng.............................. 1«**a!*

M-cKirdey - Dairagfa ... 1<L192
Timlskaming .....................
Kerr Lake ........................... ®°,7lJ
Beaver ...............................  62,003

Total.......... •••••• 51 tercet. The n 
sues of that i 
iiac6 with 
with indifféré 
with net loss* 

Mexican am 
iered in Ixnge 
trotoum and

I img suibject-eti
u, a. - :

free Lost
-

tM6 view is by no means general

I TbHSh^of rssr*jSgai
T4s’ *f°h- The only ^ta^Amee HoldenL S’toe bSFnMon L^ndVIgMcy orP Sub-

“?Stiîid^2s broken lot, a rise cf ov®l *7° A^irft fbufmot Sub-Agency) on certain
‘ re<lnea’ Many of the Canadian listed and un- ^jïfon&

listed will be actively dealt in x>n the Duties—Six months’residence upon and
New York curb from now on, and cullivation of the land in ea®|Vof„&£?f 
iL-v, ,ho hmadpr field for Investment I vears a homesteader may live withinv I sSKSsSs

cept where residence le performed In the

FUTURE PfSr mm>RD mine I stoeS?.mU"hr4U. ""SS;

STOCK AND GRAIN FARM of one hun- _____
dred and «IxtAflve acrea, I , OST_^Saturday afternoon, black pst
from Burlington, wdth «°^n^rl^LhoJJfS; L?^ther purse, containing money, 
large basement barn, stone PW pen- »“'r Y. g^mps, between Ryr drive house, poultry houee, and other tickets and psReward 672 B„
PDM ,̂fin5°^ I avereue^^'hone College 8650.

bS^iKay iaoamaandy verf^od'S- I^r-Saturday mornlng corr^ 
twi elrh een acres wheat, twenty and Victoria streets, gentlema 
acres f£l plowing, about forty acres gauntlet. Reward, 2 Beaumon

I phone N-4—-------------------—

Colboroe street, Brantford, Ontario.
Bell phone 1281.

■

me
OF CANADIAN NORTH-Shipment. 

. 39,380 jTT. rj7>£‘
sstrtsn^s&r11
78s. Short dear bocka * < 
Shouldera squarallto «

Iusltû—Périme western, yin 
69e 9d; dd, 60s 9d; A 
3d; In 66-lb. boxes, 6

£ ^«ssûre, wi

aod final* dea 
xickawaisna I 
live and Stud 
quite general] 
session’s closij 

Bulls were 
and irregular, 
Harrlmans, S 
sold by hous* 
tions. Scene 
larly TdeiPhoi
added to yes; 

Meroan 
jut a group 

again domina 
Od stock maki 
cord on its -to 
while the 4 1 
nxajâô s new 
of 2 1-4 to 1 
rtoe preferred 
other sto k* 
over in Steel 
known" speculi 

Total sales 
415,000 shares 

The weekly, 
of their redd 
portant lines 
ties to the 
wages ware i 
the New En* 
employes of 1 
■haring In th 
producers.

Local bank! 
gain of over 
serve lncreaa 

Today’s bo 
New York Cl 
Marine Issue j 

i per value* $<

Ï4

Autos and Supplies!
-! ford TAXICAB, In flood condition;itf

6d.
finest white, new. 

In London, 6*i
FLORIDA offers you ■

tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple 'Bun-ling. Toronto. ea

J urgent 
offer 
Motor 
Phone M. 3827.

86s; odored, new,
Tatiow—Auat^a

llVid- /_ 64s. rising market 
pected.2,714,270 on, 19» 6d. 

«fined, 10%d.
Total* CADILLAC. 1911. '" flood condlt

lted, 120 King street east.

Petrol
odî^Hiuh refloed, spot, 61s districts a homesteader In ?Farms Wanted.I 6d,W « -FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell ------------- --------

your farm or exchange It for city pro- I NAp|ER, 6-cyllnder. Will sell at li 
perty. for quick results, list with W. ffee The stepney Motor Wheel of 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto^ Uraited. 120 King stree, eai

LONDON éTOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON. Jan. Ij^-^Money and 
count rates were udet Ameriomi
exchange was a tirade eatier at 4.77 for
carfe(tStoSkmkrket Oloeedthe week ex- 
trranely duU and . unlntOTratlng. Tto^e 
^^ ^nly a few transactions to toe 
Frentii toan. Rubber shares and Argeh- 
ime rails. The latter, It wee raid, were 
t^htfor American account. Amto- 
^msecurtties dosed steady and# a frac
tion higher. _______

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

YesL Let Wk. Let. yr.

Hamilton B. Wills. in h‘s weekly I $3,^£Lf£8m^'eamW^omesttad 

market letter, says of the Gifford. of threc y^ars ancr^e ^ing culdvatlon
President F. B. Mosure of this com- ^tont, alro fmy^ be obtalned aa

pany leaves for Cobalt tonight to en- Ih^-empt °^^tead patent, on certain 
gage the services of a thoroly experl- *°^Lti0Dfl.
er.eed mine manager to start aigres - j . settler who has exhausted his home- 

ground work already completed and acres and erect a .k°u®£wOT'th to
j^own to contalH^ bodies at depth. The area ofjultivaU.m ti, -Jb^t to
I consider this stock the speculative ^^tlon^in ca»e *ay ^ autosti-
plum of Cobalt. tuted for cultivation under certain con-

The fact this property bears the en- Vftloris 
dorsatlon of such engineers of renown 
as J. A. MaicVichle, mine manager at

.

I STEPNEY spare wheels, specially
for Ford and Chevrolet Price, j 

Motor Wheel of CsHouses to Rent The tltepney 
Limite*). 120 King street eastCENTRALLY LOCATED—A seven-room, 

solid brick house, all modem con
veniences, nicely decorated, within two 
minutes of Parliament cars. 549 Car- 
law. Ave.

RELINERS, blowout patches, and ev
thing for repairing your old tires; 
the Stepney Spare Wheel of Car 
Limhfcd, izO King street east.61

It y or
Hair SpecialistsApartmentsh

WE spécialisé In renting roome, apart- SCIENTIFIC face or hair steamlv 
mente and houses. Thomson & Co.. | positive cure for dandruff, blackhu*
407 Yonge. Main 438._________ I etc. Forenoons only. 214 Vlctnrtoj

m w. w. TORY, C. M. G.,adEH£aF^“!5ru€c^dno,foE
64388. . ea

146399156Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg •

5515455
95345131

Rooms and BoardjC
Massage7 COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- _____________ _________________________ __

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; beat- massaqe—Electrical, Osteopathic
tog, phone. _____________ ;___________ | menu by trained muse, 718 Yon|

North 6277. __________________ 12*

MASSAGE steam bathe for rheumalll
lumbago, nervousness. In gappe. ti 
Ward, 2B Bond St. Central. _______

MASSAGE, Beths, Superfluous Hair 
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 41 
Mrs. Colbran. - ed

/ m1.
Motor Cars For SaleI

Hi
fords.m

NEW Ml!TENDERS FOR EXTENSION OFcd^irW^i»:'» - <='»'=

ÆKSTiSôïiS
up to 12 o'clock noon on

TUSEDAY, FEBRUARY let,
satrAr6torase

fom6CobtoinS, 'together wtto sJMtetej

SUîÆent
or UDon application to Mr. D. W. Wright, 
Manner of Jra CSvlc Abattoir, Tecum-

^The^ueual conditions pertaining 1» ten
dering, as prescribed by the City By
law, must be strictly compiled with, and 
.mmirmM containing tenders rouxt pe 
plainly marked on outside as to contente. 
A bond from a guarantee company, eat- tefac^V to the Clty Treasurer, wlti be
accepted In lieu of the nl'^'rhe
provided for in the specifications. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily sc 
cepted.

i ■It FORDS.
!» -

; FORDS.
l

| EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital 
with detachable covered tops. penenee; electrical treatments; h

1 181 Huron, near Grace Hospital.

-V

MOST of these were purchased from
owners Who Immediately gave their 
orders for new Ford oars, such so coupe- 
lets. sedans and trucks with bodies bet
ter sulked to their particular tine of 

Breakey’s Market, ""

MASSAGE and Electrical Treat 
baths; expert masseuse. 7 Al<
luice*. North 6834. 'Nffi

and tender
National

of
... VIBRATORY Massage, Baths. 489 24,1 West. Apt. 10.business.

Church.
i ed771TELCO Service Leads ManicuringBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket 243 Church SL

CANADI

H. J. Daly

f;

f ed7 MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring.
King street west.____________ _______!

Patents and Legal torDancing
TELCO rates for power and light lowest and service best. 

TELCO saves you money in more ways than in rates. 

TELCO paid taxes of over $75,000.00 in 1915.
t:

HYDRO charges for civic power are paid by you in you?

tax bills.

HYDRO charges for street lighting and power, for water

works and other civic power will produce a 

profit of at least $200,000.00 for 1915.

Your bills are increased by this $200,000 profit to 

HYDRO for civic use of power.

Your tax bfls are lessened by $75,000.00 taxes paid by

TELCO.

HYDRO profit from street lighting and waterworks power 

is used to reduce the cost of house lighting for 

its few customers and in motor generator sets 
for Loew’s Theatre, Royal Bank Building, and 

other good bargainers, who get their power 

below cost at your expense.

HYDRO street lighting in Toronto is about the worst of any

modem city.

It will pay you to support, by your patronage,

H J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, |................. .................. ...qi
United States, foreign patents, etc. IS ACADEMIES—Private, Rlverdale Masoi 
y\ est King street, Toronto ed7 I Temole. Parkdale Assembly Hall. TO

------ phone S. T. Smith. Gerrard 8587. o*
/II Tbe bueli 

Ï... Register Co 
I;. time has be 

branch of tl 
§ ton, Ohio, 

wlti be kiK

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman of Board of Control.

City HaH, Toronto, January 12, 1916.
Chiropractors ABOUT THIRTY THOUSAND or IM 

learned to dance from Pi$ citizens
Davis/Church and Gloucester street 
Prof J. F. Davis and titles Davto 
North 2569. mf

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge,
corner Shuter, only chiropractors hav
ing X-ray. Palmer graduate. Lady 
attendant. Open evenings till 8.

t* Mortgage Sale*.1 !
ed sssssI

DANCING-Palal. Royal Oanctofl Acad- 
.my, Yonge and Gerrard streets, »»• 
gmners’ classes forming; aeseo 
Wednesday and Saturday ev-"*”*-6 

* cellent music. Prof. Early.

MORTGAGE SALE of valuable resi
dential property, being 4 Bowman Street, demuud piopery,^ »by yirtue o( o,e

sale contained m a oeruU“ 
whicb will ba 

ZSSSS S. toè tune of sale and on
default being made ^ payment of the 
moniee thereby secured, there wJU be 
ottered for saK by public auo-loo by
Charles M. Henderson &Oo.,auctioneere.
at 128 King Street host

Live Bird» Canadian!> * Toronto—u noer 
power of 
mortgage to the vendor,
____-,,. at tne tme of

company 
paid up.i I

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

! III TheI ed7 XXn-poratror 
H J. Daly,

8. T. SMITH’» private schools, 
and Parkdaie. Telephone for ] 

1 Gerrard 358J.Aviation . The
=■ V to* managti 

[ pcraition, £ 
■ Canaidtans, 

situant m 
offleo mans 

I factory sui 
g Th* Na

an© of tbe ' 
organized 
world, am* 
ability Is d 
manufactiu

Herbalistso utRsi , Toronto, on
tfW&rÆ'ÆJUSÏSpS*,:
^Lcd^No. 13. on the west tide at 
man (formerly Maple) Street, according 
to registered plan No. D. 90, having a 
frontage of twenty-five feat (25 ft.) by

earn aviation 
ormation by 
Boynton, 206

YOUNG MEN dealring 
can secure valuable 
communicating with 
Bleecker street Phone North 1926.

-
TO cure heait failure, asthma; 

ed7| r*rN«°G
— City HaU Drug Store; trial boxa 

I Sherboume street Torontp.

Î t s
If

■ I

Dentistry£«£ 2SS&SSS5
lees, to a lane.

Erected thereon is eadd to be houee >0. 
4 Bowman Street, Toronto, consisting of 
a detached, roughcast, brick-fronted 
dwelling on brick foundation and with 
shingle^ roof. -     —,’*v

■ w;BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever i
625 Queen WestH A GALLOWAY, Dentist, over lr- ser

ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty 
ci own*1 and brides. Main 4934 ecf

- I
( —

Contractors. F 'i
------ t-K PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special- I -_____________________ _

toed Dr. Knight. Yonge. over Sellers- voUNG * SON, Ca
Gough. Lady attendant____________»d7 j ’'’ ’̂llaing Contractora

Rusholme road.

The
one of -the 
plants to J

shingle roof. The cellar has a brick 
floor. The heating Is by hot water, and 
the lighting by gas. There are seven 
rooms and a two-piece bathroom.

The property is offered for sale sub
ject to a reserve bid.

TERMS: 10 per cent, at the time of 
sale and for the balance terms will be 
liberal and will be made known at the 
time or sale.

For further particulars apply to 
AYLESWORTH. WRIGHT, MOSS & 

THOMPSON, Vendor’s Solicitors. 
Traders Bank Bldg.. Toronto.

Dated DeeemHe- 22nd. 1915.

I »
(

TO RENTil t Medical ACTIVE;
►

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, prlv
eases. Pay when cured. Con 

Qheen street east.
-

Small store on Queen street, between Vic
toria and Yonge street, south side. An op
portunity to secure a store in this block. 

For full particulars apply to 
A. M. CAMPBELL,

Telephone Main 286L 12 Richmond SL B.

tree. 81
S3

Patents and Legal

pointers. Prouuce before patent
_■ * - • . • | and courts._______________________

Desirable Oiiicesl
FOR RENT

Ames-Hi 
orou:

J8.17.22
135

Application to Parliament
PalmistryTHE TORONTO, NIAGARA AND WEST- 

ERN RAILWAY COMPANY.ipw ;

IN THE TEMPLE BUILDING | ln
MONT

ja»y c*f
brisk 
Exchange 
the active 
gains. Tl 
ed by the 
market in 
Her© rewu 
market cl 

Cement

Notice is hereby given that The To
ronto, Niagara and Western Railway 
Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an act ex
tending the time wherein the company 
may construct the lints of railway au
thorized by section 2 of chap er 112 of 
the Statutes of Canada for 1914, also re
peating the statutory prohibition of the 
use of steam by the company In Its rail
way operations.

1 I 1I
i

Apply to Superintendent of Building^ MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Fail
Occult books lent. 416 Church.

|r
Marriage licensesi • il

■
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS 

E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler.GERARD RUE3L,
Chief Solicitor.

U.3LThe Toronto Electric light Comply, limited j Week tool 
trading a, 
movement 
i-itiW. A 
common * 
rise to 24 
Preferred 
common «
•t it* gal 
*t the hi 
stock.

George 
Yonge street.

I
I ! Toronto, Dec. 27, 1916.

Legal CardsI
“At Your Service” A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY,

Mr. A. H. Daves, of Southern Alabama, 
writes: “As few people know of the won
derful opportunities here, my experience 
may benefit many. Ten years Jgo I came 
here without a dollar, got some free 
(land, cleared one acre'and planted Satou- 
ma oranges, which are frost proof. In 
three yeara I began selling fruit; that 
one acre now makes me an annual pro
fit of over $1000. I now have 60 acres 
of bearing Satsumae. My three and 
four year old trees yield a profit of $300 
to $400 per acre, and my annual income 
la over $18,000 and growing larger every 
year.” Any person can get from 5 to 25 
acres of choice land ln the Demonstra
tion Plantation FREE, by having oranges 
or figs and pecans planted on It. For 
particulars about this free land, adtkrc 
W. A Roberts, Secretary. 339 Fifth 
Ave., Block 316. Pittsburgh, Pa„ U.S.A 
If you can’t go South yourself, an au
thorized Company wlti plant your trees, 
care for them and market the fruit for 
a share of the prof*. ____ _________

1 rYCKMAN * MACKENZIE. Bl
Sterling Bank Ol 

King and Bay streets. r12 Adelaide St Ernst Solicitors
cornerTelephone Adelaide 404.

:
n Coal and Wood A-

BRITISH MAILS CLOSING.: BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7»
ton. Jacques. Davy Co. Ms n 951.5 The Brltleh and foreign malls, via 

England, will be closed at the general 
postofffoe as follows: Tuesday, Jan.
18, at 6 a-m- (regular); Tuesday, Jan. ---------- -- -crushed st*18. 10.80 ajn. (supplementary); Wed- LIME, °EMENT, etc —Crushed
needay, Jan. 19. « a-m. (regular); car»;i»1* .^pricte- prompt É 
Thursday, Jan. 20. 6 a.m. (supple- a^ltycon^Soro' Supply C* 
mentary). | Llmlted. Junction 4006. Main

crest 870. Junction 4147.

I net loss
the dnit-E ■ 1 balance i

ft - footed ,
Ü against <
i y was ,
* f*e*5t bu:

Mvaace 
1 to 76 VI

’Steel at

I Building Material| ■
:

i

12!\ar
VPRICE OF SILVER.

^LONDON. Jan. 15—Bar silver, 27d-per 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—Bar silver,
6636<k • - < • ; . ..

1
House MovingI 3\ 

I ! HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dfln6|—^ 
Nelson, lie JarvL* street,mounce.

\ if !
ft%.

' rS ! '
i

6-
f'V 4

•*.

T!

*•

WANTED-
Mai* Stenographer. Must be 
rapid shorthand writer. Apply 
Box 92, World Office. ed7
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THE TORONTO WORLD
L- THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
MONDAY MORNING IMKIEWM 

' BECAUSE IT WAS COLD
m
-

.
I- MG ISSUES RISC WHEAT PRICES RALLY 

BN ENLARGED KMAHD AFTER WEAK OWNING
RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS 5

TION—AtmieetleB
y the underelgngJ 
, tor posttlone of 
tructore In Toronto 
>pltcants must hold 
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Perkins & Co., 14 West Kin* 

following fluctuat.ons JOHN AIRD, General Manager
àrée Ne’w YoriUtock Exchange :

High. Dow. CL Sales.

wà% *4$ ii% Ti% 2,703 Chi k Sold in Fairly Large Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and
■35. «V. £$.5T*.57*.B7* C <7™ Notin Upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small ac-

GçVor pf! 174% 174% w*S 400 Qua > Dertind counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail
jicc: 8r :: P jg Qreat Demand. Accounts nay be opened in the names of two or more persons.

l\%-6% "è% "$% m £twra"« iSRSS withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. __

NY C ... 110% 110% 109% 110 3.U00 on Baturuay iaat, the fmgid atmospnéie -
jar’ Y N H. wnicn prevails In this part of the market

& Hart. . 75% 75% 75% 75% 1,700 durlng the winter months Preventing r
N Y Ont. L many from coming in, as it is so cold it I
N& West.... 30 ... 7 ... ... 10» is not fit for man or beast to I
Nor & W... 120 120% 120 120% .0, tor any length of time, and certainly l
Not Pac... 116 116% 116 116 1,400 ahoukt be heated. I
Penna .......... 58% 58% 58% 58% 3,800 -j ne baeke. section was Ou te crowded, I

• ••, 1 R««dlne ,, 82 82% 82 82 600 but traue was exceptionally «low in near I
HMk nil ... 18% 18% 18 18% 2,600 ity every line, with a consequent decrease I
South. Pac.. 108% 108% 102% 102% 3,400 fa prices.G7 |ffi; Avê." 1% 62% >2 *2 8i>0 8C^ekon8'th" ils Xlng the week

l lî8% 138 1>8Ü° ruA1n2^°,ar^

07%| U|rited Ry. 1# 1S14-10 19% ..... so ^>ved a s.ow «ale at mwer pri^i. A
Weiit. Mary. 31 31% 31 31%   few sold at 25c per lb. .then.24c, 2»o and ■

—Industrials.— * 22c, while many of Hrs.-cldse wall y I
„ ..... Ohail . 29 29 28% 28% 1,800 closed out at 20c per lb. Geese sold at 1
29 A^Ch: 69%............................ . 1 100 17c and 18c per lb. while two choice

aS’ B S... 67% 68% 67% 68% 1,000 ducks brought In by Mts G. Bowm 1
ixSerOan.. 63% 64% 62% 63% 25,700 Thornhill, bought the exceedin^y high |

12-6° I Am” C. & F. 71 72 70% 71 6,000 prices of $1.60 and $1.75 each, about 30c ;

Lath ... 11% H% H U 800 ,towi at 17c to 20c per lb.
d^pref... 54% 56% 54 55 100 New-laid eggs, again declined^ ̂

iu i*E i|::is%U I E3iH ĥpHrHethl

. , *-u%>... 67% 67% 66% 66% 3,706 Butter was slightly firmer In tone, a
9o sLrtciSe; 157% 158% 157 157 2,300 small quantity selling at 38c per TO.,,=* \&s&'&mi:* ’«BJÎ* Mm is ^füs^gsjE
'95% te K; JgAW nî% Î12. 7)800 ^eu.

'S!î0U»'.'.‘. M% 53% 53% 53% 1.400 feU^soM at three for^lOc^gwnonioM

^n.VGaî. I:. m “* -48% 8” ~ts.W°d^' £=„ fought ’their usual

Com Prod... 24% 24^6 22% 22% 24,200 prices. , . x ion»*» of hav brought5,t STS iî* «I as Æ„;t. Si» ».»!*»■•
rf ”• • * rto   100 tirain—
a£?emêc",'. 172% 176 7,800 Fasl wneat, bushel. .•
gT’n O Cfs. 49% 49% 48% 48% 2,300 Goqse wheat, bushel.
Goodrich • 72% 72% 72% 72% 1,700 Bai?ley, bush. ...........
Tnt Harv 110 110% 110 110% 50Ô Oats, new. bush.....g§sFas
fe'Ssflif f iSlpl 1 ESSHs
Nit Enam 27% 28% 27% 27% 800Sà. 84 84” 82% 82% 3,100
Pitta Coal.. 3-6% 36% 86
P S Car... 61% 61% 61% 61%
Rky cop 24% 25 24% 25 1,100
Rv gprlna.. 40% 41% 40% 40% 2,000
R^p. L & S. 53 53 52% 52% 1,900
g|°B p/ei:.: Ti%'ci%'6i ’si%

Ten Cot-- 60% 60% 59% 59% 2,800
Texas oil... 223% 223% 22’% 223 1,400

, DA Rubber 56% 56 55 % 55% 1,000
33% | u S. Steel.. 86% 86% 86 86 25,700

Oo or«f . H7%.............................. 1,000
da fives.. 104% 104% 104% 104% 1,600

Utah Cop... 79% 79% 79% 79% 1,200
Vdr. Car Oh. 48% 48% 48 48
W Un Tel.. 90 92 90 91
Wising.... 67% 67% 67% 67% 5,100
Wood. com. ■ 121 121% 121 1-1% <,500

Total sale»—122,400.

Basket Section Crowded, But 
Trade Was Exceptionally 

Slack in All Lines.

PRICES TOOK A DROP

ns.
;68Am. Cyanamid com 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona .....................
Brazilian ......................
B. C. Fishing............
B. C. Packers com.
Bell Telephone ••••
Burt F. N. com......... . ••• 92

do. preferred ....................... ”
Can. Bread com............

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com.
Crn.

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $1$,000,00966
Report of Large Purchases in 

Winnipeg by British Houses 
Stiffens Values.

9%Mercantile Marine Preferred 
Croup Again Dominates List 
^ in Activity.

HEXICANS TAKE TURN
Luis at All Times Proved Back

ward and Irregular at New 
York.

10
53

I. 61
113— «° 800» spin.paid. Apply ifoa. 

Linn ville. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS146%147m* -«**' "
1!77, 01 1repairmen.Company. gjj i TEXAS CROP IN PERIL 31)

.... 90 ‘75
a latne. boring mill 
toolmakers. Good 
k. Canadian West. . i Limited. HamUtos, |

irlenced farm hands.
ice to W. 3. McCM- i 
ut.. on G.T.R. and 
kest Toronto Union ; 
B In the town limits 1 
ly, ym.esa thorough 1 1 
Long-distance phone

" '49%British Government to Release 
Vessels to Divert Grain From 

Australia, j

17
8t. Line* com.•• •

do. preferred ................
Can. Gen. Electric.........
Canada Loco, com.........

do. preferred
Canadian Pacific Ry................
Canadian Salt .................
City Dairy com..............

do. preferred ..............
Crow's Nest .....................
Detroit United ..............
Dcm. Cannere ................
Dom. Coal pref.............
D. I. & Steel pref....
Dom. Steel Çorp............
Dom. Telegraph
Lake of Woods..............
Mackey common .........

do. preferred. .......
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred ............
Monarch com................... .

do. preferred .........
N. S. Steel com...................
Pac. Burt com............

do. prefei red ...................
Penman ....................................
Petroleum .......................... .. ...
Porto Rico Ry. com............ J*

62... 61 S6
179%-a, \7EW YORK. Jan- 16■—Aside from 

«me advances in a few of tho _W-i- 
nrtccd spec 11aties, such as BetMefcom 
<teel International Nickel and Ameri- 
STcmiI Products, In wnioh gains 
^zed from 7 to 27 points, «Quay's 
seSmn dovclcped few foaturoa of in- 
-,_ r.. Tne more moderate .priced Is- 

that same ciass tried to keep 
KU6S „.ith rttis movement, tout met 

sucess, some closing

110CHICAGO, Jan. 15. — Assertions 
that exporters had ’ become active 
•buyers at Winnipeg gave wheat prices 
here a rally today after a weak start. 
The close was unsettled at the same 
as yesterday’s finish to l'4c up, with 
May $1.27% atzd July $1.21- Com 
lost l-4c to l-2c net, oats wound up 
l-8c off to a shade advance and pro
visions at a rise of 7%c to 35c.

Strength lir wheat did not develop 
that English

98 ÎÔÔ

MINING ST ATISTICS! 78.... 80

:::: n
.... 101 

.. 100 

.. 48 

.. 100 

.. 135% 

.. 80 

.. 67%

70%
SOON READY—OUR ANNUAL,

TABULAR SUMMARY
COVERING ALL STOCKS DEALT IN ON TORONTO MARKET.

tor -p-ja-jBp
STOCK EXCHANGE.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

:ed cook. Apply
u-vts St.

been rather
‘79pace

Vith Indifferent 
with net losses-^3^ A^S’Sti^ be!w “SteSed to renewed short sell- 

U S. Steel was under steady 
rJLaJre, with resultant hoavinesï, 
L^flual, dealings in Cru :ïble Steel, 
tSckawwina Steel, Baldwin Locomo- 
tive and Studebaker left Dhose stocks 
outte generally under the previous 
secston's closing quotations.

Bails were ait ail times backward 
« irresrular, New Pork Centrai, the 

Harrlmans, St. Paul and Eries being 
«Id toy houses with foreign eonnec- 

l tiens. Some o< tile utilities, P^t^w- 
lsxly Telephone and Telegraph shares 
added to yesterday’s gains.

Mercantile Marine Leads.
As a group Mercantile Marine issues 

again dominated the list, the p ref err- 
îTstock making another nc^v hieh re
gard on its advance of 2 ^'Sto S2 1 4. 
%Ue the 4 1-2 per cent- certiticatee 

%, made a new maximum on their rise 
ofT 1-4 to 101 8-4. Trading In Ma
rine preferred was larger than ln *ny 
other sto k, flar exceed.ng the turn
over in Steel or any of the better-
known speculative" favorites.

Total sales of stocks amounted to
416,000 shares. _____

The weekly trade reviews lost none 
of their recent optimistic tenor, im
portant lines of business taxing facili
ties to the utmost. Increases of 
wages were announced by several of 
the New England textile mi ls and 
employes of the copper companies are 
sharing in the increased profits of the

**Local banks reported an actual cash 

gain of over $21,000,000, with a re
serve Increase of about $18,700,000.

Today’s bond market was strong, 
New York Central debentures rivaling 
Marine issues in activity. Total sales 
par value, $4,845,000.

irnoon, black patenta 
turning money, car 
IS, between Ryrie’a 

Reward, 671 Euclid 
liege 8550.

until word arrived 
houses which had been sending bear
ish news to New York . had later 
turned to the bull sfde otf the market 
and were purchasing in Winnipeg on 
a large scale. In this connection, 

current that 1,500,000

71once more of-

HERON & CO i25% •I
.. S3

99100
•nlng, corner King 
ts. gentleman’s fur 

2 Beaumont road. :>

ear
83

rumors were
bushels had been bought for the Ita
lian Government, but the gossip was 
not verified. The upturn in the mar-
ket here was encouraged somewhat by j Rogers common . 
advices that Brazil had made a big R.^,,frMCcom' 
reduction in the import duty on flour. I R^el‘r“ ^ed .
More or less attention was also given gawyer __ Massey............
to reports that the green bu-g danger do preferred ..............
was increasing rapidly in Texas, and gt L. & C. Nav............
that unless there was an unusual ghredded Wheat com.
amount of warm weather the wheat do. preferred .........
crop of that state would be virtually Spanish River com.... 
a complete failure. 8 nUimrod ‘ i 1

Releasing Many Ships. Toronto PabOT .......................
Liverpool despatches intimating common ................. 29

that the British authorities were re- Tucketta ^oram .............. 90
leasing many vessels to bring about Twtn City com. 
more liberal shipments from Austra- Winnipeg Ry. 
lia and Argentina did a good deal to 
weaken wheat prices during the first 1 Cordages ... • ■ 
half of the day, especially as vessel Cons. Smelters
rates from the United States had been Crown Reserve ............
lifted to a new high level. The tern- I S„,ér''A'............
tporary depression was in the face of L R*je ...................
the fact that stocks in Europe and Nlpleglng Mines . 
on ocean passage were the smallest at | Trethewey ......
any corresponding time in ten years.

Chances of Increased arrivals act- 
ed as a weight on the com market, Dominion 
and so, too. did the breaking of the Hamit on 
drought in Argentina. Improved de-
mand from the east, however, formed Jferchar^M^ ................
something of an offset- Ottawa. .............................

Oats proved relatively firm. J. ne i .................................
chief reason was export business es- standard .........................
Unrated at 700,000 bushels. - Toronto .............................

Provisions rallied shhrply after a Union ....
siedelnbu>dng^va£Sportli,^^ otter- Csrada ^nd^ .... 

lngs from packers grew' scarce^not 0 ^ Canada ....
wlLhstatiding lower prices on nogs.

60
12.5u

Supplies 95
‘ 99

good condition; must 
;. present owner in 
ish; first reasonable 
rated. The Stepney 

Canada, Limited.

They
: '27% -•••
. 74%

120
10S hi

In good condition;
I electric lights. Any 
[ill be accepted. The 
keel of Canada, Llm- 
k-t east.

.... 39%I 88%
46

Will sell at a aacrt-
Motor Wheel of Can- 
King stree. east.

180
-Mines.— 6.006.25

135heels, specially made 
vrolet. Price. $11.60. 
br Wheel of Canada. 
[ street east.

5054
38.00
30.00

65
30.50

70 .,$1 00 to $1 10 
.. 0 98

!
7.40.7.70i patches, and every.

g your old Urea; try 
e Wheel of Canada, 
street east.

6 * 6516 Strawberries—39c to 60c _PCT t>ox. ^ 
Taneeilnes—$2.25 to $2.»0 per box. _

b ELS kd. .. a
Irti^sp^outSl^ ^120 per quart, 

imported, 20c per box.
Caultilower—imported,^ $2-75 to $3 per

Cacl'rrots-75c and 80c per bag; near, 75c

*°cS^Ær«“BSV ««I

Lettuce—Head, J2-5® ^i^dozS’per; leaf lettuce, 20c to 30c per dozen,
'nsÆS^fÆ.’STi.). » » -r

81 »nlOTia-^Sckto 36c per 11-quMt tosketi 

00 I hjn ■»•«, «1 ko per bag; others, SI I*;"".......... bàî BrlUsh C^ûmblas, $2 per 100-
fb Spanish, $1.60 per small and)

0 €0
0 440 43Banks POCKET MANUAL203ed 0 80Commerce 227 0 80. 1 60 Î75 MINING QUOTATIONS 

FOR 1915
High, low and close; record 
dividend - paying stocks ;. list of 
commissions,
Standard Stock Exchange.
Copy sent free on application.

J. L. MITCHELL A CO.
Established 1895

66 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

lecwlUts 201
210
180or hair steaming 

dandruff, blackheadaJS: 
nly. 214 Victoria SV

. 291 

. 207 

. 221%
19 00

9 00 10 00

16 00" 17 00

... 17 00
and members 1

J7123 ;......... 215
211 ton140;e

Eggs, new, per doMn.. - 
Bu.ter, farmers dairy..

Bulk going at 
Poultry—

Chickens, ro.
Ducks, lb. • - 
Fowl, tb. ...
Geese, it). .................. 0 22

ns.r£ï.-»»«. 
pjg&rsswïüiyf

bag, car lots . •••• ; *v*/ *
Butter, creamery^ tresn- 
"made, lb. squares....... 0 3»
Better,-creamery, cpt sq.. v.«
n,.-tar creamery, solids. • v -

IB!: SKSSS; ,

gfc $14 00

IhSBBiiH 81
Beef, common, cwt..............
Light mutton, cwti............
Heavy mutton ewt. • - • • •
Lambs, yearling, per lb..

No. 1......................... g go
Dressed hogs, cwt....... 1*
Hogs. overp1|JJttr^)' Whdiesale.

Mr M. p- Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives' the following quotations : 
Llve-W.lght Priced- 

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Fowl, heavy, lb....
FowL light, lb

DS**ring chickens, lb.
Fowl, heavy, lb.........
Fowl, light, lb...
Spring ducks, lb.

—Loan, Trust. Etc.— 
.. lo7% 
..183 

.... 190 

.... 78

.$0 40 to $0 56 
f 0 3880036 0 30I, Osteopathic Tr 

nurse, 716 Yo
Call-600 0 35

...$0 20 to $0 26 135Colonial Invest ..........
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & .Erie..............
Landed Banking ... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... 
Toronto Mortgage •.

0 28128
207

:laths for rheumatli
uese. L g.ippe, i 
.t. Central

100
18300145 28208

134Superfluous Hair re? . 
Avenue. North 47#, F

ed7 •
00

' —Bonds
Canada Bread ..............
Cana. Loco...........................
Prov. of Ontario............ ..
Steel of Can. ................

13 00
6 60S8—

851EUSE—Hospital ex-
al treatments; bathe, 
.race rivopiuil. ed7

'. 92 1 50
B’52t'S7ïS,«S;“SB&~*îE7;

91
600
800 <

Vast Fortune in Gold in Higher 
Levels of Hollinger, Acme . 

and Millerton.

MANAGER’S ESTIMATE

Need of English Capital to Fi-|^le^-.......  71 69% 71
nance Porcupine Mining pvref-.........  ;;; ;;;

industry. '
N. S. Steel....

The recent offer of $2.500,000 for | Steamships ...
do. pref............

Steel of Can............ 39% 39
47% 47

iiectriealTreatments,
ase use.H TORONTO STOCKS.

High. Low. Close Sales.
.. 53 .................. 23

0 36National Cash Register Company 
of Canada Or

ganized.

CANADIANS IN CHARGE

H. J. Daly to Be Managing Direc
tor of the New Cor

poration. • *

7 Alexander . 0 35
0 84 | ^tot^ra'eet, 11-23 to $1.40 per ham-

^Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 65c

^*Rhu^»rb—90c to $1.25 per dozen

^Turnips—35c per bag; new. white, 75c 
per dozen bunches.^

WlMteflsh—Winter caught, 9c and loc

^Red" spring salmon—11c per lb.
Qualla*salmon—7%c to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 9%c to 10o per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken. 8c to 8%c per lb. 
Trout—Meatord, 9c per lb.
Haddles—7 c to 9C per lb.
CUsooes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per

*Herringe-100-lb bag, $3 M.
Smelt»—Frozen, l’s, ltc lb., « 1D-

,34.
Brazilian ...
Can. Bread pf.... ?0 
Cement ..
Gen. Elec 
Hollirger 
Huron & B............-10

489 Bieof 
ed7J23 •

iage, Bathe. 10 STANDARD EXCHANGE.784 0 33. 51 49% 49%
. 109% 109 106%
30.25 30.18 30.13

l 46 0 25Asked. Bid.> 150 We will have ready shortly stotlstlcal 
booklet of the dividend paid stock of the 
Cobalt and Porcupine mines, with high 
and tow quotations for the year. Will be | 
mailed free upon request.

Cobalts—
Adanao.........................................
Bailey.............. .............................
Beaver ConsoHdated .........
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Ferlend
Conlagas...........................
Crown Reserve ......
Foster................................
Gifford.............. ...............
Gou ld ..................................
Great'Northern ..........
Hargraves .......................
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose ..........................

3 27
>LEY, manicuring. 371 6 4%89

331
2"ed7,1

'2720

Fleming & Marvin
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

105 4.85,6 9 0010 . 7 C)
12 00 14 00

8 00 10 00
53%

53100fate, Rlverdale Masonlt
; .Vseembly Hall. Tele- 
ill, Gcfrard $587. edit

6
278 7%17% 16% 17% 

71% 70 71%
8

0 18 0 19375 % j,The bueiness of the National Cash 
' Register Co., which up to the present 
v " time has been handled In Canada as a 
m branch of the parent company at Day- 
% ton, Ohio, will be Incorporated and 

Ë will be known as the National Cash 
Regtoter Company of Canada, Limited,

! according to the last issue of The 
—». Canadian Gazette. The capital of the 

I company is $1,000,000, which is fully 
paid up.

* The management of the Canadian
* Corporation wiJ be In the hands of Mr. 

H J. Daly, who has been manager of 
the Canadian branch. Mr. Daly will

1 be managing director of the new cor
poration, and: his assistants are aJl 
Canadians, Mr. W. J. Irvine being as- 

’ si slant manager; Mr. C. H. Hooke,
1 office manager, and Mr. W. L. Ttfblas,

, ' factory superintendent.
The National Cash Register Co. is 

one of the 'best known and most highly 
, organized industrial concerns in the 

world, and its entire capital and 
' ability is devoted to the creating and 

manufacturing of store and office Sys
tems.

The company’s plant In Toronto is 
one of the most modern and efficient 
plants In America.

«17Phono Main 4088the various interests of the Canadian 
Mining and Finance Company, Limit- I s eel Corn, 
ed, has attracted considerable at- -ReUance 83
tentlon among mining men. Those Tor Gen. Trust.. 207 
close to the company say that they | Twin City 
would not consider an offer of- even 
twice that sum.

It is well-knoWn that over fifteen 
months ago P* A. Robbins, the gen
eral manager, came to the conclusion 
that there was $100,000,000 in gold 
above 675 feet in the Acme, Hollinger 
and Millerton. Since then a diamond . , 
drill has proved the existence of the
same, formation to a vertical de-ptn Dtm-S Mercantile Agency reports the 
of 2100 feet, and there is every prob- nUB1ber of failures In the Dominion dur
ability that It will continue to the ing he past week, in provinces, as com-

have common vein systems if we ex
cept the easterly 40-acre claim of the 
Hollinger. This has not been worked, 
and phvslcally it belongs to the Hol
linger extension, a narrow strip run
ning east 100 chains and nowhere 

than 20 chains, dr a quarter of 
a mile wide. , , ,.

Between the Schumacher and the 
Porcupine success it Is not over lo 
chains in width and the ground here 
Is exceedingly well sheared But to 
meet the continuation of the -vein 
systems otf the Vlpond a shaft was 
started on the extension 20 chains or 
sto west of this great shear, and even 
here excellent ore is being found at 
a depth of 150 feet, and there are at 
Porcupine many other Pf"]?®!!1,®! 
which will yet make good- But Brit 
ish capital moves slowly at flrst, and 
tn fact In a few cases it withdrew at 
least temporarily from P1®.*1.®1,?' nf 

The Consolidated Gold Fields of 
South Africa gave up the : 
considered a very promising property.
In fact, on the same ore zon. as the 

Bewick, Morelng & Co., 
with nearly 2000 acres ^attered ttou 
Tisdale and Deloro. went to Cauxor 
nlTand their success there has been 

rather limited. They arernc0^ e ’^rsssarspSSlv requested the mine owners 
of the Transvaal to Increase their 
outputs during the war. an-d r^erd y 
The Statist, London, has ^ a ' Jgfgî*!. SSiS&SS“will soon be moving free from 
the mother country to »as^ in
development^nOurarichrdare^

from Ksh^MTwPnU does 

take hold we may ®Xftv in^Por^u-
w s2xrss« ".ssn.

IS 60 14 60
10 B0« 
13 25
11 50

22b 4%39 4^ Veal,2647%THOUSAND or more
to dance from Prof, 
ad Gloucester streets, 
is and Mise Davis.

20 25.00 

' " 64

136 . P. CANNON A ce.100-16.10 4.40............4.65
_ .    C8
McKinley Dor. Savage ... 44
Nlp4 seing........................................7.7o
Peterson Lake .
Right-Of-Way ..
Shamrock..........
Seneca - Superior........................ 74 ,
Tltnlekaming ..
Trethewey ....
Wettiaufer ....
York, Ont............

Porcupine
Apex..........
Dome Cone, ....
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O’Brien
Hollinger ........................
Homestâke...................
Jupiter ...............................
McIntyre ..........................
McIntyre Extension .
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston .................
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ...
Gold Reef ..........
Moneta .................
West Dome Con. .'................. 25

Indus-rials—
Brazilian ....
Canada Bread
C. Ships ..........

Banks—
Dominion ....

15
30 409 Ged7 ( Members Standard Stock Exchange).

Bought Bad Sold7.40■Unlisted.—
.. 23% 21 23% Stocks —s

on Commission.
St KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3»43-«34S.

35%430 . 36Royal Dancing Acad- 
Gerrard streets; bo- 
forming; assembly 

Saturday evening»; ex.- 
’rot. Early. cdT

Ames ..............
do. pref. .. 

Dome Lake . 
McIntyre .... 
Tlmiekaming

.$0 14 to $....650 6%73 0 1413500 1926% od7. 0 12 BOARD OF TRADE70500105 0 1870. 70% ... . 500 71 - *
0 14 J T. EASTWOOD18%
0 1110ate schools, Rlverdale 

epbone tor prospectus. Official Market 
Quotations

Canadian Failures i% .$0 18 to $.., (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
We recommend the purchase ofed7 0 15S% SCHUMACHER0 12 

111
«. 21•balists 36% 24 King Street Weet, Toronto. edTtf

1 Main *446-6. Nights—Hill. 1147.0 1428% Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, young 
Turkeys, old, lb.......
Sauaba. 10-oz., per doz.. - 

Hides and Skin*.
Prices revised daily by E. 1. Carter A 

Co 85 East Front s.reet, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns. Hides. Calfskins a.nd Sheep
skins’. Raw Furs Taltow, etc
Lambskins and pelts.......... $1 20 to $1 2S
Sheepskins ................................ 1 6V
City hides, flat............Country hides, cured..... 0 16 
Country hides. part-cured. 0 1»
Country hides, green..........
Calfskins, lb. -•-•••••
Kip Skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb.-...
Horsehides, No. 1....
Tallow; No. 1.. ......
Wool, washed .......
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ....

WHOLESALEtFRUITS AND VEGE.

Phone0 23Uilure, asthma, bron-
b. shortness of breath 
Erve Tonic Capsules, 
store ; trial boxes. 601 
It. Toronto. ed

28.50
75

29.50

29.00 
.. 99 
30.00 
. 50
.. 23

WNoaI2 northern. $1.18%. to store. Fort 

tn store, Fort

.. 0 20

MINING STOCKS3 00
37

« Send Met of your holdlngc and we wUl 
advise which to hold and when to sell

22%
C 3
0 or

.15 13 

.18 8 

.14 10 

.11 18

103Date. 105 "noJ northern. $1.16%, 

Wimam.
and Hay Fever Cure. 3131% LOUIS J. WEST A CO.ed7 % 1., • • e -

.. 87Jan. 14 
Jan. 7.
Dec. 31 
Dec. 24 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 10....12 13

Manitoba Data.
No. 2 C.W.. 45%C, In store, Fort WU- 

No. 3 C.W., 43%c, to store, Fort WU- 

feed. 44%c, to store, Fort 

Fort

S638 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, ad%36•actors more 4% f 4% 0 18 451

IP 111 am.335ON, Carpenters and 
ctors. Jobbing. 160

9 12 *73 PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

7443 mam. ,
Extra No. 1 

William.
No. 2 feed, 

WtiUam.

66%ed ... 0 18

,, 0 35 .... 
... 3 50 4 50 
... 0 05% 0 07 
... 0 40 044 
... 0 33 0 86 
... 0 28 0 32

r 21%22 Write far Informationstore.) .. 16% 16
. . 2% 2

42%C, toMONEY RATES.Seal PETER SINGER12% American Corn, 
yellow. No. 3 new,

Canadian Corn.
old, nominal, track, To-

13%Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond broker», report exchange rates as 
toliows :

Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.

, Phone M. 11*7. _______
private dla- 

ed. Consultation
81o, track, To-eclallst

n cur. 
street east.

13Sed ronto.48.CO 
16 ’.5Ô

.....................50.00
....................27.00
....................17.50

................. 214.00

Counter. 
% Pm. 

% to %
4.80
4.81

Sellers.Buyera
N.Y. fds.... 9-o2 pm. 5-16 pm.
Mont. tds... par. par.
Ster. dem.. 4.77 4.77%
Cable tr.... 4.77% 4.78

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

6.0.MERSON6MNo. 2 yellow, 
ronto., and Legal

UGH & CO., head of- 
Building. Toronto. In- : 

:ded. Plain, practitalj 
cy before patent oin

:
Ontario Oats.SI Chartered Accountant»,

16 KINO ST. WEST.
Rhone Main 7014. ed

41c, according toNo 3 white, 40c to
^S&erotol^te. 39c to 40c.

Ontario Wheat.
and grapefruit have both ad- 

°rearn^BSe an/no^tegrtiPetrun at from

83'strawbe4r^iesPwero3easier tn Price Sat-

^nT’to^h^rth^oveTsun^ay They 

SHothou^ too"ercon«'nue2to toe^ery 

^tamelon. are onthe market again,

se&a Z&TJTyeS
br^e$ro hVa SS«bbage, toUlng

at<4ufL^fa celery Is scarce, and lsex-

SA, at

^6 Pot a toes0 a* e' also expected to again ad- 

voayce in price today.
Wholesale Fruits.

inplea—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket- 
qnv5P $4 o $6 per btol.; Greenings and 
toldWl^. $3 to $4.60 per bM.; Rivets, g 
to $4.50 per bbL; Imported. $2.25 to to 

box- British Columbia, $2 ,t° *350 
per £?x;’ Ontario. $1.50, $2 and $2.25 per

Ames-Holden Proved Most Vig
orous Stock With Greatest 

Sales Recorded.

STANDARD SALES.

ed High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
8% 7% 8% 42.500

tot, $1.06 to $1.08. No. 2, per ton, $13.50 to $15, track. To. 
ronto.

No. 2 winter, per car
according to fr<;1*ht®'m,OUtoù*h. $1.03 to 

Slightly sprouted tougm, f
•1 Aft according to sïungd®. ».81SprtmtS, smutty and tough, 94c to $1. 

Bccoiamg to 
Feed wheat, 80c to 8$e,

Peas.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. Apex ..............
Dome Ext. ..

This wk. Lt. wk. Lt. yr. Dome Lake .
Wheat— Dome Mines

Receipts ......... 973,000 1,545,000 662,000 Dome Con. ..
tourniern* ... 661,000 740.000 1,177,!*), HoWnger^. •..... 4„
hSu ......... 800,000 1.093,000 2,267,000 Jupiter ..................
ahipnients ... 439.000 513,000 1,201,000 McIntyre

941,000 1,173,000 Imperial ............
926,000 1,198,000 Moneta ..............

Vlpond ................
Preston ..............
West Dome ...
West Dome Con... 2o . 
Imperial Res. ..... 10%
Brazilian ..............a0.00 48.
Bailey ................
Beaver ...............
Chambers ....
Conlagas..........
Crown Res. ..
Foster .......
Gifford —....
Nlplsstng ....
OpMr
Peterson Lake 
Tlmiekaming 
York

Total sales

... 36tfs ..................

...23 27 27
.28 75 28.50 28.75 
...21 20% 20% 1,500
.30.50 30.00 30.00

«try 400 Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, 

Toronto.
210Hollinger.k K., 214 Victoria street 

Both hands read tnt 
d writer. Send for m. 
Lilmistry In one lesson, 
to 9. e47 1

MONTREAL, Jan. 15—The late 
JUy otf Friday was continued thru a 
Mlsk session of the Montreal Stock 
«change on Saturday, and most otf 
the active issues finished with net 
Wins. The Improvement was check- 
tu by the hesitation otf the New York 
market in the last hour, but the tone 
here remained good thruout and the 
market closed steady to firm.

Cement for the first time In the 
Reek took a secondary place In the 
trading as a result otf a heavy buying 
movement In the Ames-Holden secu
rities. About 4500 shares of Ames 
common changed hands on a 3% point 
rise to 24 and about 900 shares of the 
Preferred on a 7 point rise to 77. The 
®mnmun finished with all but % point 
w its gain retained and the preferred 
M the highest with 77 bid for more 
stock.

Cement closed at the low and left a 
n«t loss otf 7-S for the day, against
the daUy gains reported thru the -----------
balance of the week- Transactions Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard
tooted up less than 1800 share®, BaJ^k Bunding, report New York Cotton
•gainst 6000 on Friday. The prefer- Exchange fluctuations as follows . _____

stronger, rising % to 91 under *Tev;
*e*t buying.' Open High. Low. Close. Close.

locomotive was the moet active Jan. ... 12.38 12.88 12. ü’.ggb
Jtock In the balance of the list and Feb. ... «.'47 12.47 «.49
2®® 1 to 63. All but % point pf the “ar. ... «-6^ « g() m.69 «.69 «.78
Wyance was lest later. Car Improved ... 42.92 12.82 « 81 «.81 12.86

. 6 to 76% and finished 76, while Iron, Allg..................... • •• • • ti-ii
otf Canada and Scotia All sold Sept- .. 12.74 «.75 «.78 . jj;«*

above the beat prices of Oct. ... «-« JJ-g ",

805 Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.08 to $1.10 per 

bushel; milling, 83c to $1.05 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—97c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 53c to 66-c per bushel, 

malting. 62c to 66c per bushel.
Oats—44c to 46o per bushel. 
Buckwheat—78c per bushel.
Rye—80c to 8Be per Lus.iel, 
peas—Sample, $1.50 to $1.75, according 

to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $22 to $23 p

ton; mixed and clover, $18 to $18 fceir tc 
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ‘on; too:

nominal. $8.60 per ton.

14,000 
3,500 
2,200 
1,50) 
1,000

"6% 5,300
1,000 

300
10% 2.100 

47
2,000 

43% 1,700
1.000

. 22% 22 22
.106 103 104 
. 31% 31% 31

car lot, $1.80, ac-/iSrtaru» „„
According to sample, $1.2a to $!•<»• 
vfaiHng barley, 60^ To' 68c, i-ocordlng to 

tre^’Æ^e6Sc to 55c, according to 
freights. outo‘d®uekwhelt.

Nominal, car lots, 77c to 79c. according 
to freights, outside. _

commerclal.y89c to 90c, according

high-priced. e.fPalm]»*»’
ed 1%Psychic

L 416 Church.
.. 4%..................
.. 13% 13 13
..73 ...
.. 6% 6 
... 16% ...

Receipts ......... 779,000
shipments ... 933,000

!
... 100

Licenses______
"wedding rings -Î-,
, Uptown Jewelen^t'*

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.
«

78 7978Wlieat .. .
Corn ............
oats ............

.00276 597
190 308

296
190tho 4-1Card* ... 30 .

..5.00 -
..54 .

6   I,»»»
.8 7% 7% 3,000
7.70 ..................... 700
.10 .................... 3,500
. 36% 35% 36% 12.200
.71 70% 70% 2,850

....... 2 ... ...

. 100,612.

CHICAGO GRAIN.
«V MMlhl » —.100 UNION STOCK YARDS.They haveMCKENZIE, Barrister*»

ling Bank Chambers. 
,] Bay streets. * —

500
802-7 Standardt p Bickell & Co..

Bank Buiid-ng, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as touows;

There are 146 carloads .of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards, comprising 339) 
cattle, 8230 hogs, 866 sheep and lambs, 33 
calves and 19 horses, for Monday e mar-

pie. Manitoba Flour.
First patents, In lute bags, $6.80. To- 

r°Seoond patents, to Jute bag», $6.80. To.

bakers’. In Jute bags, $6.10. To-

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.id Wood ipine and 

Ontario.'
hex. ket.Bananas—$1.75 to $2.16 per bunch.

melons—$7.50 per oase of 24. 
Cranberries—$13.50 per bbL 
Grapefruit—Florida. $3.50 to $4.50per 

PCuban, $3 to $3.25 per case; Porto

Wheat~2«% «7% 126% 127% 127% 
" «1% 119% «1 120%

1 *7-50 per
Ma’n 951.

200 ronto.
Strong

ronto.
e Coal now.
avy Co. ... «0

m;r' j*»
July

oat»—
May ... 80%
Jmy ... 66V4
xafT1* 19 60 19.87 19.47 19.47 19.52
M*y ’’Jg.So 19.27 18.92 19.27 19.00

May ..10-78 
Jan. ..10.66

77 10.9* 10.77 16.96 10.80jto *.*io'.40 10.66 10.40 10.65 10.40

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
NEW YORK COTTON.Jpg.:] Ontario Flour.

Winter. $4.60 to 14.80. according to 
sample, prompt shipment.

MHIfeed (Car Lot». Delivered),
Bran per ton, $24. Montreal freights. 
Shorts, per ton. $26, Montreal freight». 
Middlings, per ton. $26.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60, Mont

real freights.

No. 1, per 
Toronto.

79% 78% 78% 79%
79% 78% 79

60% 48% 60% 60%
48% 48% '48%

EAST BUFFALO. Jan. 16.—OaAtie— 
tTTlOO; active; $4 tv

81H^z - ReoMpto, t™fr-'l2£Vr.hTrVZ; 
and mixed, $7.60 to $7.66; yorkere $7 u> 86-76 to through., $6.fc to

Material 79% MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET, c"^$s.2B per case. „ „„

MONTREAL. Jan. 16.—There was some $4 per case.
d«^l for Manitoba spring wheat and go’per hundred,
barley from overaeas buyera today^ and. oranges-Navels. $2.60 to
as the prices bid were in line, sales of a Yf 714 Valencias. **
“w odd loads were made Demand on ^,'dagi %2 t0 ,2.75 per case.
amounTof'Tuslrless i^doî-eg toto ~^^".“‘halMioxea*^!-# “

count- ---------- '——

etc —Crushed vto»* ** 11 
is. or delivered; ’ |

Ksssa 1
y

40
$8.76 per 

$8 per case;
1000; ac-caae;

ton,*$17.5» to h», track, «w;10.92 10.70 10.85 10.7?
loiee 10.60 10.66 10.47 r

c Mcviêig

and Raizing Oonc.J' „ 
va; ati-ecL .'.***M S

i
ii$ ■mal, ■ i waifi‘1.44* ..uoej

A.1X;

% V /

DOME LAKE
Something of vlixl Importance ie 

rapidly tranzplrlng In this Company. If 
you would know exactly what this lx 
WRITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.Contain» 

I Cobalt.Mailed free upon request, 
latest new» from Porcupine and
HAMILTON B. WILLS

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone M. «172. k ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

etl

t(

'

Estate, and solicit a share of your patronage.

FOX, CHAMBERS, CLANCY L-*.4
STANDARD STOCK EXOHANG*MEMBER'S 

Board otf Trade Bldg., Cor Front A Yonge *' Phone M. 3153
671
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*75 per mont: 
neond floor. overl< 

H. B. Wt

tMONDAY MORNINGIP

COMPANY

<7»nW H^efe For Buyers IdThis Sion
wi»ie^lav

Electric Applian-•

-< t* KingTHE rue ran teed fit* I
guarantee, $3.00. I

S.&i ^vsr^ssa
64nch Disc Electric Stoves. $3.65. 
Seml-Indlrect Electric Fixture, irmtaiufl

?%mJ2g5i t*** u ****
$18.66 and $36.88.

■

Trimmings ¥ PROBb—r(Second Floor)
Beaded Garnitures at 83c. Blade or 

crystal, some 16 Inches In width, to 
form a yoke; others 9 x 16 Inches, as 
plastrons with cascade In centre. Reg
ular 60c to $1.00. Monday. 38c.

"•>1i
W —

AL/rose/tr xI K*

Today Begins a jr-r f

GrBOOTS ings on Floor
Coverings |

linoleums, tapestry rugs,
SMALL RUGS, COCOA MATS
and matting.

Tapestry Stâir Carpet, hundreds 
of yards; big range of Oriental and 
floral patterns, in tans, greens, reds, 
browns, etc.; 18 in. and 22in. 
wide. Regular 55c. Monday, yard,

Boys’ and Men’s 
Furnishings

Womens Dresses 
Monday $12.50

At Low Prices
MEN’S $4.50 TO $7.00 BOOTS, 

MONDAY, $2.99.
, The great saving offered in, this 

Boot Sale can be better appreciated 
when you consider the advances in 
cost of all the leathers shown in 

high-grade boots and their 
exceptional workmanship, style and 
quality. The lot contains samples 
and regular sizes in patent colt, gun- 
metal calf, vici kid and tan calf 
leathers; dull kid and fancy colored 
uppers; plain and toecap stylesj sizes 
in the lot 6 to* 11; C to F widths. 
Monday, $2.99.

WOMEN’S AMERICAN 
BOOTS, $2.49.

High-Grade Boots, in original 
New York styles and patterns; black 
velvet, patent colt, dull calf and kid 
leathers, latest fashion toe shapes, 
winter weight soles; in the lot are 
widths A to D; all sizes. Regular 
$5.00 to $6.00. Monday, $2.49.

■<9
; I -

Boys’ 75c and $1.00 Neglige 
Shirts, 59c. Cambric, plain and 
fancy stripes, hairline stripes and 
white pleats, coat, styles, laundered 
cuffs; sizes 12 to 14. Regular 75c 
and $1.00. Monday, 59c.
. $1.25 Boys’ Pure Cashmere Jer
seys, 98c. Button on shoulder style, 
navy and white, navy and cardinal, 
brown or gray; fast colors; sizes 22 
to ,52.- Regular $1.25. Monday, 98c.

Boys’ Flannelette Night Robes, 
winter weight; pink, blue, broiim or 
gray stripes; sizes 3 to 14. Regular 
75c. Monday, 49c.

Men’s Wool Underwear, natural 
shades, shirts and drawers, “Rosco” 
arid “Robin Hood” makes; sizes. 34 
to 44. Regular $1.25. Monday, at 
98c.

/I Formerly Sold $17.50 to $25.00.
A splendid collection of broken 

sizes from our best selling lines, with 
all sizes in the lot; taffeta, duchesse, 
messaline, serge,combination effects; 
several fur trimmed; flare, tunic, 
tiered and pleated skirts, smart 
waists in several becoming styles; 
colors are African brown, Russian 
green, navy and black ; sizes 32 to 
42. Monday, $12.50.

Women*» Separate Coats $15
Dozens of'the newest mid-winter 

styles, including a number of Ameri
can samples, in ulster, military, 
sports and flaring effects; Chin-Chin 
or-convertible collar ; some tur trim- 

i!' med; kersey, chinchilla, zibeline, 
fancy tweeds, cheviot and double- 
faced coatings. Were $20.00 to 
$27.50. Monday, $15.00.

SKIRTS FOR WOMEN, $5.00.
A wide range of smart, good-fit

ting styles, for street or dress wear, 
featuring shirred or plain back pan- 

■V els; detachable belts; one or two 
pockets; materials are serges, in 
black and navy; tweeds in brown ■ 
mixtures, and corduroys in brown 
and ivory; all stock sizes. Excellent 
value at $5.00.

Week-end Reading
-The Individual,” by Muriel Hine, $1.10;

„ . «Tattle Hearts.” by Marjorie L. C. Ptck- 
than, $1.10; “Rose of Paradise,” by author 

t of -jess of the Storm Country,” $1.25;
•The Peart Fishers," by H. de Vere Stac- 
poole, $1.10; “Nobody." by Louis Joseph 
Vance, $1.10; “Beltane the Smith.” by Jef
fery Karoo!, $1-25: “Dear Enemy." by 
J>an Webster, $1.10: “K.” by Mary
Roberts Rinehart, $1.25; "These Twain, ç 
by Arnold Bennett, $1.10; “The Yellow 
Dove,” by George Gibbs, $1.10: “Then Ill 
Come Back to You " by Larry Evans, 
SL26: "The Eternal Magdalene,” by Robb 
H. McLaughlin, $1.10; “Michael O'Hal- 
loran,” by Gene Stratton-Porter. $L25.

(Main Floor)

!
m Wiltrt g£ ’

I '

r uni $
?

1 these 49c.i
Cocoa Mats — 300 Extra Quality 

Cocoa Fibre Mats, size 16 in. x*27 
in. Monday, at-70c. . g

Cocoa Matting, for outside steps; 
best quality Calcutta matting, 18 in. 
wide, 35c yard; 22/2 m. wide, 45c 
yard; 27 in. wide, 52j4c yard; 36 
in. wide, 65 c yard.

20 “Victor” Vacuum Cleaners^ I 
Regular $8.75, for $6.75. Three 
bellows, giving extra strong suction; 
also brush for removing pieces of 
lint and bits from the floors; square 
model in mahogany case, slightly 
scratched on the outside, which m no 
way affects the working of the ma
chine. Regular $8.75. Monday, at 
§6.75.

24 Reversible Smyrna Rugs, Ori
ental designs and colors, reds and 
greens only; size 30 x 56 inches, j 
Regular $2.35. Monday, $1.95.

Scotch Printed Linoleum, square j 
yard, 45c. Many good patterns for 
kitchens, bathrooms, halls, bed- | 
rotims, and dining-rooms; 2 yards 
wide only. Monday, 45c.

•C.
Definite De 

sion of Iij

1 -- tj

by*
!l

i- CARSONi iI -
! You May Rely on the Men's Store 

for Quality of Merchandise and 
Reasonableness of Price.

Hi* Attitui
by■ ;

MinorI $2.50 and $3.00 Flannel Shirts at 
$1.59. Men’s Heavy Winter Weight 
Flannel Shirts, an entire range of 
travellers’ samples, English make, 
in .gray, brown, khaki, gray with 
many stripes, extra large bodies and 
sleeve lengths; sizes 14 to 17. Mon
day, $1.59. ' * .

Boys’ $1.00 Pure Wool Under
wear at 63c. English make, guaran
teed unshrinkable, some of the , 
shirts are double-breasted ; sizes 20 
to 26. Regular $1.00. Monday, at 
63c.

I!
LONDON, Jl 

1 proceedings in 1 
of commons j 
modification o 
bill. The govd 

h. ed an attempt 
|fn the scope d 

É The most 
£-■ sought to lnclj 

was negatived 1

BOYS’ TWEED NORFOLK 
, SUITS, $2.95. -,

100 Suits, for boys of 14 to 17 
; single-breasted, yoke Norfolk

MEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS, 
$1.98. (

250 pairs, made from strong Eng
lish worsted; good gray stripe pat
terns; sizes 32 to 44. Regular $2.75 
to $3.50. Monday, $1.98.
MEN’S REEFERS, $6.50.

Made from heavy frieze, in dark 
gray; warm and serviceable; double- 
breasted, with wide stoÉn collar, 
and heavy tweed fining; an ideal out
door work coat; sizes 56 to 44. 
Monday, $6.50.

i-

!
years
styles, with knife pleats to belt, and 
plain skirts; full cut bloomers; 
tweeds are in medium and dark gray 
stripe and small check patterns; 
sizes 32 to 35. Monday, $2.95.

1
500 PAIRS BOYS’ BOOTS.

Gunmetal, box' calf, ten and kid leather, 
solid soles and common- 

heels; button and Blucber styles;

ing debate, In 
leader of the 
quently appeal 
endanger Irel* 
by her splend 
by an attempt 

One

with heavy, 
sense
sizes 11 to 13, Monday, $1.68; sizes 1 to 
6, Monday. $L99.

’

Canvas Covered 
Tourist Trunks
Outside straps, two trays; sizes 

32 in., 34 in. and 36 in. Monday, 
$5.00.
LEATHER SUIT CASE.

Cowhide, reinforced corners, out
side straps, swing handle, full linen 
linihg, blouse pocket; size 26, $6.95.

. BOYS’ WINTER ULSTERS,. $4.95. The only an 
one providing 
fore Nov. 2—t 
gave his pled 
under the bill 
amendment tt 
apply to singli 
thirty year* tv 

Pfeapier Aaq 
muntcàtion w: 

•• -ntgtttr with a 
agreement up 
would be aoce 
eminent and 
safeguards Agi 
ized for Indus

300 PAIRS GIRLS’. BOOTS.
Strong kid button and lace; good 

weight- soles; college and spring heels; 
fuU-fitting foe shapes; sizes 5 to 10%. 
Monday, 86c.

RUBBERS AND RUBBER BOOTS
for men, women and children,

manufacturers' present prices.

85 Double - Breasted Swagger Curtains and Curtain 
Fabrics

Ulsters and Double-Breasted Over- 
/ ENGLISH BEDFORD CORD -coats; coats have convertible collars

RIDING BREECHES.
il

and full cut shoulders; alf from, reg-.-I English Lace Curtains, pair, 89c. Spray 
centres, with pretty floral borders, white, 
ivory or ecru. Special, Monday, per pair.

Light brown shade ; ^Imost a 
khaki color; reinforced on inside 
seams; laced at sides; top pockets 
and belt loops. Monday, $8.50.

ular stock; dark and medium tan- 
browns; sizes 32 to 35. Monday, at 

' $4.95.

1

at less. 89c.i English Lace Curtains,.pair, $L38. Good 1 
quality, strong net; weU woven; in new * 
designs; open work floral borders, wtin 

• spray and figured centres; Colbert edges; , 
8% yards long. Special Monday, a pair, 
11.39.
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1

Wonderful Values in Today’s Basement Sale-il
Conven-Scotch Madras Muslin, 49c. 

tional patterns. In greens or browns: 4a 
Special Mid-Winter Sal*IP inches wide.

Monday, per yard, 49c.
Curtain Fabrics, 15c. • A special lot, in- 

eluding white scrims, with hemstitch 
effect borders; also nets, with conven
tional or floral patterns; 36 Inches wide.
Mid-Winter Sale. Monday, a yard, 15c.

English Chintzes, 33c Per Yard. Print
ed 4fi colorings and designs for bedfopm 
or Uvlng-rooto, 30 Inches wide. Special 
Mid-Winter Sale, 33c per yard. <’-;i

Shades, opaque shades, In 
white; 30c and 89c each.

1 ' ■

J1.00 Brush Floor Brooms, 
7 Sc—14 inches wide, complete 
with hs-tle. Regular *1.0». 
Monday 76*17,500Pieces of Enamelware

At Less Than Present Factory Prices
I HI Today’s Dmncrware Offerings

Indude 25 Sets “Regina” ware at $6.95; 36 
Sets Blue Band ware at $9.95. Clearing a stock of 
goods which cannot be replaced to sell at much less 
than double the prices quoted here.

•V

A1 I

a' : I, most desirable, highPre-inventory clearance of all overstocks, embracing our 
quality goods. Grouped at 25c, 39c, 69c and 98c. An opportunity to equip your 
kitchen with first-class enamelware at a saving of from one-third to one-half; light- 
blue and white, netted whiteware, pure white, robin’s egg blue and turquoise blue.

i- i
Window

Copper Bottom Weoh Boilers, 
size 8 or 9. Regular 81.16 and 
81.45. Monday 98c.

Wash Boards. “The Special 
Globe,” a very well made zinc- 
faced board. Regular 8Sc. Mon
day 25c.

Imperial Clothes Wringers, 
warranted rubber rolls, enclosed 
cogs. Regular 84.00. Monday 
82.98.

Galvanised Ash Cans, with 
wood protected eitlee; size 15 x 
25 Inches, with cover. Regular 
82.25. Monday 81.98.

green, cream or ■■■■■■■
Combination Opaque Shades, green and 

green and white; 49c each; sis* J;
1 Dover Sad Irons, nickel-plat

ed, hood handle, a very sup*- 
lor make, three Irons, stand and 
handle. Monday 98c set. * 

Royal Floor Wax is a strictly 
high grade wax. same as Is sold 
under an advertised brand at 
50c. The “Royal,” per pound 
can, 39c.

Bread Boxes, pearl gray, ja
panned; size 13 x 9 Inches. 
Regular 56c. Monday 39c.

II DINNER WARE 
BARGAINS.

18.96 Regina Dinner 
V*) Set at 86.95. English 

(is,? semi-porcelain, well fin- v 
lahed, 97 pieces. Mon- 

jSJ day 86.95.
815.00 Blue Band Set. 

ar)| $9.35. Deep blue border 
*// dinner set, containing 97 
EZ pieces, good quality and 

finish. Monday 89.96.

cream or 
36 x 70 Inches.«*•

?\

Double Bed Sheets 
Today $1.00 per
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CLOVER LEAF OEBN STOCK. 

- Cups and Saucers for 9c each. 
Dinner Plates tor 9c each. 
Soup Plptee for 8c each.
Tea Plates for 7c each.
Bread and Butter Plates for

^i '-';-^^kteS*!*dUBowla. 19c. 28c and 35c

H BP*\>g«ta.bl« Dishes, 69c each.
K‘Milk Jugs (various sizes), 13c

PPr

“Croydoa.** $10.95 — Johnson 
Qrog.* famous dinner ware, 
pieces, white ond gold decora
tion, with gold handle*. Mon
day Basement Sale $10.95.

AhrenfeldVs Limoges China 
Finest quality

m Pair97-

■%2rinchHeavy quality, bleached, 
hem and 1-inch bottom hem; size 70 x I» 
inches. Monday, pair, $1.00. - <‘$ü

White or Gray

a
French* Limoges dinner eet, with 
pink rose and featoon border, 9S 
pieces. Monday $19.50.

White or Gray Flannelette Biaakrts,-, 
best quality. Aze 64 x 80 inchea Monday, 
pair, $1.15. ‘

Table Clbths. some half price. Pure 
linen, satin finish, good designs; sizes* 
x 3. 214 x 314 and 2x2% yards- 
quantity. Regular $4.50 to $6J5. No 
phone or mall orders. Monday, $2.95.

$5.50 to $7.60 Table Napkins, per dozen.
$3.96. Finest quality pure linen, daUMT g 
designs; .22, 24 and 26-inch sizes. RegUW 
$5.50 to $7.50 dozen. Monday, dozen. $$.*»• 

Huckaback Bedroom Towels, hemmed 
ends, red or plain white borders. Monday,
3 pairs $1.00. ,

Crash Roller ToweUtng, 17 inches wide. K 
Regular 15c yard. Monday, yard, 1214C.

Fancy Jacquard Blankets, gray or fawn 
colorings ; size 73 x 84 Inches. Regular ,$ 
$5.00. Monday, pair, $4.25.

White Flannelette, strong Canadian; 
make. 32 Inches wide. Regular 12%c yard. 
Monday, 10c.

Longcloth, fine quality, 36 Inches wid* 
Monday, 12 yards $1.19. K

Factory or Unbleached Cotton, — J 
Inches wide. Monday, yard, 11c.

—J Ï
y- cr

Regularnickel-plaited braes.
8L76. Monday 81.35.

Towel Bare, Vi inch nickel- 
plated brass bars, 15 or 18 in. 
long, regular 50c and 56c, Mon
day 89c; 24 or 80 In. long, reg
ular 65c and 76c, Monday 49c. N

Tumbler smd Tooth Brush 
Combination Holder. Regular 
96c. Monday 69c.

Ï
1 FOR THE BATHROOM.

Bath Seats, white enamelled, 
adjustable steel ends. Monday

Glass Shelves, a x 18 Inch 
plaits glass shelf with nickel- 
plated brass brackets and 
screws. Monday 69c.

Sponge and Soap Holder,

:
!

Wff!^ in a rift 39c.i
;i

Driven 
is now pron 
reaches thd 
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i At 69cAt 2Sc
H6APOTS. Sic EACH.

%, l, i and 6-cup sizes, veri- 
eus decorations. Monday, each

Dish Pana, round, 14 and 17 quarts. 
Dish Pans, oval, 12 and 16 quarts. 
Tea Kettles.
Water' Pitchers.
Preserving Kettles, white enamel. 
Water Palls, 13-quart else.
Berlin Saucepans, 4-quart size.

Lipped Saucepans, 1% and 2 quarts, blue " 
and white.

Covered Saucepans, l.%nd 1% quarts, blue 
and white.

Shallow Stew Panai covered, blue and 
white.

Mixing Bowls, white enamel, several 
sizes.

Pudding Dish, round, white enamel.
Chambers' Sink Strainers, white enamel. ”
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sic. jPRE-INVENTORY CLEAR
ANCE OF GLASSWARE.

Punch Bowls, 79c.
■1st» at six 
stvnd. ax per

\FACTORY “SECONDS" IN ODD 
DINNER WARE AND TOILET 
WARE.

Open Vegetable Dishes, white, 
23c each.

Decorated Vegetable Dishes 
and Casseroles. Monday, 43c 
each.

Decorated Meat Platters, va
rious sizes, Monday, 19c, 29c and 
49c each.
ODD TOILET WARE.

Floral Decorated Ewers, 69o

Set con- 
cups and bowl ou 
Illustration.

At 98cI m

At 39c ^Twaading Pans.
Large White Enamel Dish Pans.
Double Boilers, large sise.
Berlin Saucepans, large size,
MUk Kettles.
Tea Kettlee, bine and white enamel.
White Chamber Palls, large size.. Regular 

$1.45. Monday, 98c.

Flesh Pink Lingerie 
Waists Half Price

! each. .
Floral Decorated Basins, 59c 

each.
Floral Decorated Chambers, 

49c each.
White or Ivory Ewer* 69c 

6a civ
White or Ivory Basin* 59c
White or Ivory Chambers, 24o 

each.

30c Salad Bowl* 
for 19c each.

I
! Tea and Coffee Pots, 1, ltt and 5 quarts, 

blue and white enamel,
ll&ped Saucepans, 3-quart size,
Covered Saucepans, 3 and 4 quarts. 
Preserving Kettlee, 6 quarts, blue and" 

white.

and 
for 25c

Sugar
Cream*
pair.

30c do* Water 
Tumbler* for 2c 
each.

A Beautiful Quality Fleet Pink V 
Waist, fastened with .ocean pearl butt 
and high or low reversible collar; n 
stitched panel front; 18 pin fofijts on « 
side, and clusters of 16 at back; ft* 
cuffs. Sizes 84 to 42 bust Regular $ 
Monday, 98c.

CANDLESTICKS. 26c.
C audios took* Colonial de-

As co 
Ration of ( 
merely thi 

I taken Con 
M to spem 
*1 provldii

4 ■SSc Glgse 
sign, for 25c eaph.
ASSORTED GLASSWARE AT 5c EACH. 

Solo* 6c oach.

of Pretty Candle 
Shades In various shapes and tints: also 
Holders for same In brass and nickel. 

Damp Shades from 15o to 9$c each. 
t«ïïf U-).M«oSr 6o sadL

:V •II
.

ESS?SLiSIMPSON$1.6P Wlsard rouan Mop, Moot t Folding ipen Tables, atrong and

I .....................................I Cora Broom* well made, good 
grads com, medium weight, Reg. 
ular 30c, Monday Basememt 
bile 23c.

I
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New Market Items
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100

Tlllaon's Premium Oats, 
large package 34c.

Upton's, Marmalade 5-lb. 
pail 60c.

Fancy japan Rice, 8 lb* 25c.
Pure Cocoa in Bulk, lb. 28c.
Peanut Butter in Bulk, per 

lb. 16c.
Choice Fancy Prune* In 5- 

lb. carton, per box 60c.
Flneit Pot Barley, 6 lb* 26c.
Wax Candle* per doz. 12c
Mustard in Bulk, per lb. 20c.
2,000 tins Finest Lombard 

Plums, 8 tine 26c.
Fels Naptha Soap, per 

bar 5c.
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 

6 cakes 26c.
Comfort and Borax Soap, 6 

cakes 25c.
Simpson's Big Bar Soap, per 

bar 10c.
Diamond Cleanser, 2 tins

THB MEATS.
2,000 lb* Slmpeon Quality 

Round Steak, epecial lb. 20c.
Choice Young Lamb Chop* 

lb. 26c.
Veal Chop* lb. 25c.
Pork Chop* lb. 26c.
Family Sausag* lb. 1214 c. 
All Pork Sausag* lb. 17* 
Bast BoUed Ham, special, lb.

22c.
Jellied Lunch Tongu* spe

cial, lb. 22*
Headchees* 1-lb. mould* 

lb. 10*
Fresh selected Oysters In 

tight closed carrier* half pint 
size 20* pint 26* quart 70* 
VEGETABLES.

Choice Sweet Potato#* 0 lb.
25*

Canadian Onion* H peek 
Me.

Carrots or Beet* small 
basked. «*
POULTRY FOOD.

Mixed or Scratch Feed, a 
mixture of good, clean grain, 
26 lb. «3* 100 lb. 82.25.

Bran or Short* 10 lb. 20* 
tee lb. 81.76.

Mica Grit or Ground Oyster 
Shell. 10 lb. 10*
THB GROCERIES,

Monarch Flour, U bag 75c.
Finest doldust Cornmeal, 

per stone 29*
2,000 tins Finest Canned 

Coro, only six tins te » cus
toms* S tins 21*

20c.
Pearlin* per package 10* 
Lux Washing Powder, 3 

package* 25c.
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins

26c.
Ammonia Powder, 4 pack

ager 26*
Ivory or Silver Glose Starch, 

0-Ib. tin 66*
Mack's No Rub, 6 pack

ages 26*
1,000 lbs. Pure Ce Iona Tea of 

, uniform quality and fine 
flavor, black or mixed, Mon
day, 21s lb* 74*
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